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II, INTRODUCTION
The pseudoscorpions are chelicerste arthropode belonging to the
Class Arachnida, Order Pseudoacorpionida,

They have a body size

ranging frm 0.8 ~». to 6.0 mm., and the body is divided into two
tagmata, the prosoma and opisthosoms.

Unlike that of the scorpion, the

opisthosoa is entire and not divisible into a mesosoa and metssoma.
These animals are superficially similar to diminutive scorpions,
however, in the manner in which the pedipalps are carried by the animal.
In addition to scorpions and peeudoacorpions, the Class Arachnida

embraces auch well known forms ss spiders, ticke, mites, harvestmen,
and other less well known animals: the amblypygids, uropygids,
palpigrades, slpugids, and ricinuleids.

In the United States, some

species are widespread, while others are restricted in distribution to
more limited regions auch as the southern, western, mnd southwestern
United States.
The habitats of the pseudoscorpions are quite diverse and include
leaf meld, rotting tree trunks, the flsking bsrk of trees, rodent and
bird nests, and cavee. One species, Chelifer cancroidee, is associated
with huan habitations.

Because of their inconspicuus habitata and the

difficulty of collection, the biolegy and systematics of these animals
have not been extensively studied.
Pseudoscerpions are found in all areas of the world, except in the
arctic and antarctic region.

Savory (1964) has constructed a table,

using Cha¤berlin‘s nonograph on the order an his surce, which gives a
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summary of the world•wide distribution of the families.

This table

indicatea that sme famllies are localized, some cosmopolitan, but the
greater number are troplcopolitan.

This degree of localization of

distribution does not preclude the possibility of species of some
genera of tropicopolitsn families being found outside the tropics. For
example, the heteresphyronid family Tridenchthoniidae and the
monosphyronid family Atemnidae are considered circmtropical in their
distribution but a few species of each family have been found in the
United States, particularly some atemnids in subtropical Florida and
soe tridenchthoniid species in the southeastern states. The
implication is that ost groups have s wide geographlcal range (Hoff,
1949).
The possible means of dispersal uployed by pseudoscorpions are
tnadequately known.

Chamberlin (1939) han discueeed several weye in

which dispersal could occur. Firatly, small forms may be carried by
air current: as are spider: and other small arthropods.

Secondly,

many forms could be transported by insects, mmmals, and birds.
Thirdly, com forms may be transported by comerce, as indicated by the
distribtion of Chelifer csncroides and by the amber of pseudoscorpions
taken from incoming ehipments at quarantine stations in Boston and New

York. Because of the esse wdth hich pseudoscorpions can be transported,
Chamberlin (1939) doubts the possibility of true endemism.

Hoff (1949)

supports Chaberl1n's suggestions ou the dispersal of pseudoscorpions,
but points out that the successful estsblishent of these man-intrnduced
species is

t known.
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Pseudoscorpions have been found attached to the appendages and
bodies of large flying insects.

This phoretic habit of pseudoacorpions

is not ectoparasitism and serves only as a dispersal mechnaism

(Chamberlin, l93la). Vachon (giga, Ssvory, 1964) has not accepted the
role of phoresy as a purely mechanical one for dispersal, but has
proposed an alternate explanation,

He was able to show that phoresy is

not prevalent at all times, but occurs st frequcnt intervsls throughout

the year.

During one of these periods, Vachon collected several

pseudoscorpions from the lege of harvestmen and all but one were females.
This preponderance of feales led Vachon to conclude that phoresy has no

relation to the diapersal of young, but rather was associated with the
dispersal of adults. All these feales had just left the brood chamber
after rearing and feeding their oftspring, or they had recently been
fertilized,

In either case, there was a limited food supply and hunger

had made them attach to the harvestmen, the result being that they
reached areas where food was plentiful. This idea has uot been generally
accepted, but Vachon (1953) continues to report new instances of
pseudoscorpions being fond on various insects._
The apparent case with which pseudoscorpions are diapersed, either
actively or pasaively, must be considered carefully in attempting to
explain the distribution of any species. Further, the present knowledge
of the distribution and taxonomy of the order is insufficient for
zoogeographical purposes because the pseudoscorpion faua of many areas
of the world has been partially or wholly neglected.
The fossil record of pseudoscorpions is limited to the Cenozoic era.
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Some species collected in Baltic amber have been described and placed
in the Oligocene and Recent epvchs.

One species from Burma is of the

It ls of interest that one fossil specimen has been

Miocene epoch.

found attached to the leg of an insect, which indicated the occurrence
of phoresy during those times as well (Savory, 1964).
Eighteen fossil specimens have been assigned to nine of the
eighteen families of living pseudoscorpions.

Moreover, some specimens

have been assigned to recent genera (Savory, 1964).
Chamberlin (1931a) and Beier (1932c) have presented phylogenetic
4

schemes for the families and higher taxa of the Pseudoscorpionida. An
examination of these diagrams shows that the schemes are, for the most
part, in agreement, but differ in the treatment of the superfamily
Feaelloidea.

Chamberlin (193la) considers the Feaelloidea and its

included families to be of the suborder Monosphyronida, while Beier
(1932c) believes the correct assignment is to the suborder

Diplosphyronida.

A discussion of this point is presented in another

position in this paper.

The relationship of the pseudoscorpions to other arachnids has
not been established as many workers have associated them with several
arachnid orders (gggg, Chamberlin, 1931a). Shipley in tabulatlng
Lankester's system, placed the pseudoscorpions between the solpugids
and ricinuleids.

Warburton allied them with solpugids on the basis of

Pocock placed them between the palpigrades and phalangids.
Daiber included them.with the scorpions, solpugids, amblypygids, phalangids,
and ricinaleids, which he separated frm the spiders. Comstock placed
structure.
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them between the spiders and phalangids.

Simon placed them between the

spiders and solpugids, but did not imply a relationship,

Hansen and

Sérensen grouped the pseudoscorpions with the scorpions, solpugids, and
opilionida.

Chamberlin related the to the spiders and amblypygids,

From Chamberlin's review just presented it should be evident that

the problem of pseudoscorpion relationships is far from being solved.
According to Vaehon (1949), the difficulties encountered in sttempting
to show relationships are because of the diverse opiniona of different
authors being based on various criteria.

The srguments for particular

viewpoints are based on embryology, anatomy, or comparative morphology,
and the conolusions drawn have led to the confusion of pseudoscorpion
affinities.
The objective of this study is to present the results of systematic
investigations of some of the pseudoscorpions commonly found in leaf

mold of deciduous forests of the eastern unicea States. The
opportunity is taken to redescribe and sufficiently illustrste several
species by descriptions based on a series of specimens.

Originally,

the geographic limits for this investigation were to be the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park and the adjacant area of East Tennessee, but
additional specimens from other areas have been included.

It is hoped

that this study will stimulate further research on the taxonomy of
pseudoscorpions which will serve as a foundation for understanding the
ecology, distribution, and evolution of these animals.
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III. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Our written knowledge ef the order dates back to the time of
Aristetle, but the taxonomic history of the pseudoscorpions begins
with Linnseus, who in 1758 recognized two species, Phalangium
cancroides and_S. americanus.

Geoffrey, in erecting the genus Chelifer

in 1762, separated these two forms from the other arachnids (Sigg,
Chmberlin, 1931a).
The genus Obisium, with Chelifer cancroides ss its only included
species, was proposed by Illiger in 1798.

Despite the synonymy

involved, Lesch used Oblsium for a group ef species net congeneric with
csncroides and this usage was maintained until Chamberlin (1929b)
replaced lt with the genus Neobisium.
The first systematic account ef pseudoscerpiens was published in
1804 by J. F. Hermann.

He was able to list six species divisible into

two groups (Sigg, Chsmberlin, 1931a). This work preceded s later
division by Balssn into two suberders which were equal te Hermann's
groups.
In addition to those contributions mentioned above, others of
this time were of relatively little importance in giving status to
pseudescorpion taxonomy, although s number of new genera were erected
and new species named,
Modern pseudoscorpien classification begsn with Eugene Simon,
who in 1879, attempted to classify the French pseudescorpion faua
on the basis of characters of the chelicerse and legs (With, 1906).
In this scheme Simon recognized one family, the Cheliferidae, and
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three subfamilies, the Cheliferinae, Garypinae and Obisiinae.

It is

noteworthy that, in his system, Simon disregarded several recognized
genera because the use of criteris other than eye characters, which was

the basis for earlier schemes, proved to be more conßtaut. This
arrangement was accepted by most authors except Daday and Tömösvéry, who

prooted Simon‘s three subfamilies to full family rank. Daday, in his
description of the genus_§ggyp;ggg, extended Simon's system to include
another subfamily, the Garypininae (Chamerlin, 1931a).
Luigi Balzan, in 1890, (gggg, Chamberlin, 193la) set forth a
system based on chelicera characters.

These features of the chelicerae

new
and the eonsideration of leg segmentstion represented the basis of a
system which he formulated in 1891. In this last endeavor, Balzan
them
rsised the two failies of his previous scheme to suborders and gave
the names Panctenodactyli and Hemictenodsctyli. In this attempt,
however, Balzan had followed Simon in the interpretation of the segmenta•
tion of pseudoscorpion legs and did not reslize that there are
differences in the nuber of podomeres.

Consequently, he proposed what

can only be regarded now as an artificial system. This system was
accepted and utilized until 1894 when Hansen was able to demonstrate
basis
intermediate forms when using Simon’s chelicerae characters. The
was
for the revision, which represents Hsnsen's greatest contribtion,
In this
the correct interpretation of the feoral and tarsal segments.
having the
system Hansen characterized the suborder Hemictenodsctyli as
the suborder
tsrsus of the first two pairs of legs two-jointed and
Panctenodactyli as having a tsrsus comprised of a single segment.
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This system has virtually remained unchanged with the exception of a few
modification:.
With (1906) accepted Hansen's classification and did not make any
significant changes but was able to recognize that there are important
differences among the members of Hannen’s subfaily Cheliferinae.

This

important study of With‘s helped pave the way for the erection of three
new familien, the Chernetidae, Ateidae, and Celiferidae.
Changes in the system, first laid down by Balzan and with
subnequent revisions and additions by Hansen and With, have been
primarily in the elevation of particular taxa and in the description of
new forms. A conspectun of thin ncheme in outlined below and representn

the eulmination of efforts by Balzan, With, and Hennen (Eidg, Chamberlin,
l93la).
Order Chelonethi (Pseudoscorpiones)
Suborder Hemictenodactyli
Family Chthoniidae
Subfamily Cthoniinae
Subfamily Tridenchthoniinae
Faily
ObisiidaeSubfamily

Obisiinae

Subfamily Pneudobisiinae
Suborder Panctenodactyli
Family Garypidae

Family Feaellidae
Subfmily Pneudogarypinse
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Subfamily Feaellinae
Family Cheliferidae
Subfsmily Paeudocheiridiinae
Subfamily Cheiridiinae
Subfamily Sternophorinae
Subfamily Cheliferinse
A revision of the Bslzsn-Hansen-With scheme in which the order is
subjected to a thorough taxonomic end morphological inspction was

published by Chamberlin (l929a, 1930, l93ls). In his revision,
Chamberlin utilized the nuber of podoerea for division of the order
of
into three suborders. Further, he gave superfamily status to femilies
the Bs1zan•Hansen•With classification.

_

In 1932 Max Beier, Chamberlin's contemporary, undertook the task
of revieing the taxonomy of the order. He also made use of the femur
and tibia as the characters used for separsting the suborders. This
work is elaborste in illustration: and description: of species (Beier,
six
1932e, 1932b). Like Chamberlin, Beier retained three suorders and
of
euperfamilies. A conspectus of both schemee is offered later as part
the discussion of the order.
Chaberlin and Chamberlin (1945) questioned the validity of Beier':
suborders and superfamilies since they are in strict synonymy with J. C.
Camberlin's (1931a) moograph.

Their objection has no standing in

nomenclatursl disputation, yet, ignoring for nw J. C. Chamber1in's
to
(193la) "groups", I shall follow his usage since it is more familiar
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American worker:.

Beier's work, however, has much to offer in keys,

description: of new genera or speciee, and illustrations and because of
these values it shall not be disregarded,

The workers of the past three dcades have been quite productive
in the erection of new genera and the description of nw secies.

Beier

has been the prinicipal worker in Europe and so recently sa 1963, haa
published a treatisa on certain failies of the order.

In the United

States, C. C. Hoff has been a major contributor to the taxonomy of the
group, and has published taxonoic treatments on the pseudoscorpions of
Illinoie, New Mexico, Colorado, and other geographical area:.
Roewer (1940) has given an excellent account of the morphology of
the pseudoscorpions.

Beier's.

_

His systematic treatment is a condensation of

In many ways this work complements Chemberl1n's earlier monograph

which includes an excellent anatomical accout.
Anther European worker, M. Vachon, should be mentioncd for hie
contribtiona to our knowledge of the taxonomy, embryology, and
distribution of the paeudoscorpions, particularly the cavernieolous
apecies of Europe. W; B. Muchmore (1963, 1965) has recently devoted
considerable attention to the cavernicolous pseudoscorpiona of North
America.
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IV. MATERIALS AND HETHODS
The material for this study was obtained from over 700 samples
of leaf old from decidueus forests.

Sue sampled material als

included the debris from rotting logs and the flaking bark of trees.
These collections came from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park;

the counties of East Tennessee, and various state parks of Middle and
Want Tennessee; Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina; Greenville Co., South
Carolina; Breaks Interstate Park, Virginia; Blue Ridge Parkway, Floyd
The

Co., Virginia; Mt. Lake, Virginia; and Plummer's Isle, Maryland.

samples of leaf meld were brought into the laboratory in dark plastic
lbags. A battery of twenty Berlese funnels was used to process the
samples.

Hoff (1949) has Illustrated and discussed the feasibility of

using the Berlese apparatus for the collection of soil animals.

The

material to be sampled was processed through the Berlese apparatus and
the animals were collected in 70% ethyl alcohol after being driven out
of the detritus by heat and light from 40 watt electic bulbs or by
fmes from naphthalene flakes.

The use of naphthalene flakes proved to

be as effective as the heat from the light bulbs.

The material being

ssmpled was left In the Berlese apparatus for a period of twenty•four
hours, after which the collectsd pseudoscorpions were removed with the
aid of a binocular diasecting microacope and placed in a viel of 70%
alcohol fer storage util meunted on slidea.
The preparation ef material for mounting was patterned after the

method employed by Hoff (1949), in which both chelicersc, the two palps,
end one of the first and one of the fourth legs were dissected from
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the body.

These appendages were left in 70% alcohol while the body

and remalnlng pedal appendages were treated further.

The treatment

accorded the body and attached appendages was that used by Dr. Michael
Kosatarab of the Entomology Department, Virginia Polytechnlc Institute,
for scale insects.

This technique is a modification of one used by

taxonomlsts of the United States Department of Agriculture for ounting
scale insects and aphids.

The procedure is as follows:

The material ls

taken from 70% ethyl alcohol and placed ln a small diah containing 10%
potassiu hydroxide.

For quicker results, the dlsh containing the

potassiu hydroxide solution ls heated on a warning table for ten minutes
or more.

The exact amount of time needed will depend upn the size and

sclerotization of the speclen.

The purpose of this step is to dissolve

all body contents in order to make the exoskeleton transparent.

To

facilitate this step, s small inclsion is made in the pleural membrane
of the abden through which the body contents can be removed.

The use

of a flat or blunt instrument to alternately press and release the abdomen
is helpful in inducing the removal of the disintegrated material. Once
the body contents have been removed and the bleachlng action of the
potassium hydroxide has been effective, the specimen is removed to acetic
acid alcohol (20 cc of glacial acetic acid; 45 cc of distilled water;

50 cc of 95% ethyl alcohol) for twenty minutes or more.

This solution

serves to neutralize the potassium hydroxide remaining in the cleared
body.

The use of acetic acid alcohol is a time saving step because Hoff

(1949), in his procedure, left the specimens in water for a day to remove
the potasaium hydroxide.

If desired, atainlng can be done at this time,
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but staining was not necessary for the specimens used in this study,
The material is passed through 70%, 95%, and into 100% ethyl alcohol.
The diasected appendages are csrried through these same concentrations

and are placed in abolute alcohol with the body. All body parts are
then transferred to clove oil for ten minutes or more for clearing,

after which they are ready for mounting in Canada balsam. In nouting,
the body is plsced ventral side up with the attached appendages not
folded under or upon the body but positioned away from the body.

The

two pedipalps are mouted with the body. One palp is mounted in its
entirety with the dorsal side uppermost. The chela ls removed from the
remaining pedipalp and the fingers are spread apart.

The chela and the

remaining palpal podmeres are then positioned so that the lateral side
ia uppermost. Frequently, it is necessary to add short pieces of glass
slivars or finely drawn glass rods to support the coverslip. The
chelicerae and lego I and II are mounted on the smc slide with the
lateral surface uppermost but under a separate cover glass. As soon as
the mounts are made they are placed in an oven, cured for two or three
days at 50•55° C., and then removed and placed flat in slide boxes for
several more days to allow the bals

to dry.

By allowing the slides

to "age" in this way, the structures are fixcd in the proper attitude

for study. Altogether, mre than two·thousand slides were prepared by
‘

this method.

The use of this procedure drssticslly reduces the amount

of time necessary for preparing each slide to about 60 minutes rather
than the minimum of at least one day as employed by Hoff (1969).

The examination of material was dne with the aid of a Bausch and
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Lomb Flat Field Zoom microscope. The 4X, l0X, and 40X objectives
were calibrated with a stage micrometer and an ocular disc on both the
standard and maximum Zoom magnifications.

for detail.

Oil immersion was used only

The original drawiugs were made with the aid of a Bausch

and Lomb Speedmatic microprojector, except those of the internal male
genitalia, and then all illustrations were reduced in size when
photogrsphed.

The preliminary drawings of the male genitalia were done

with the microprojector, but the distance required to enlarge the
genitalia to ample size was too great and failed to include the finer
details.

Therefore, for completeness, the illustrations were finished

by using a compound microscope without the projector.
The use of measurements is important for species determinations.
All measurements given in the species descriptions are the ranges of the
measurements obtsined from the specimens studied.

Chamberlin (193la)

has emphasized the necessity of accurate measurements and the importance
of having fixed reference points for taking these data.

I have utilized

the reference points suggested by Chamberlin in taking the dimensions of
the various structures.

The data for each specimn were recorded on a

mimeographed sheet which listed those structures to be measured.
Chamberlin and Chamberlin (1945) omitted measurements of the coxae, the
pedal trochanters, and the chelicerae in species description.

Further,

they simplified the method of reporting the dimensions of the pedal femora.
Previously, the length and depth was given for both the pars basalis and
pars tibialis of the femur, but the syste employed by Chamberlin and
Chsmberlin (1945) depended upon the interfemoral articulation.

If the
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artlculation was symphytic, the total length of the femur was recorded
together with the greatest depth. Where the lnterfemoral articulation
was glnglymous the length and depth of each subsegment was measured.
The length-width ratlos and actual measurements of the various
palpal segments, so important in identlflcations, are obtalned from
measurements taken of properly oriented pedlpslps and are listed in the
descrlptions as proportions for the various palpal segments. In the
recording of these data, the differences in the ratlos of a measured
structure are given aa a range, and the range of the dlmensions of each
structure are given in the subheading, "Measurements",

The ratlos and

measurements of the podomeres of che first and fourth walking legs are
treated ln the same manner as the pedlpalp. The use of measurementa
and ratlos of pedal segments follows that of With (1906). The recording
of numerical data is important as a part of the description of the
varlability of a specles and for a comparison with similar information
of past, present, and future descriptions.
In the present study, I did not usually measure the pedal coxae,
but occaslonslly the dimenslons of the pedal trochanters and of the
chelicerae are reported. The recording of cheliceral dlmenslons is
presented for the purpose of comparison with other specles. Measurements
of the carepace were not taken by me, since they are difficult to do
accurately and widely overlap between members of taxa of all categories.
The characters used in the diagnoses of the higher taxa are
established in the literature, particularly in the works of Chamberlin
(1929a, 1930, l93la), Beier (1932a, 1932b), and Hoff (19h9).

Where
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adequate, many of the diagnoses in this paper are paraphrased frm an
earlier treatment by these authors.
The types of the species reported on in this paper are deposited in
several museums, but the curators of most of these collections are
reluctant to loan them.

In some instances, however, types were loaned to

e directly or through Dr. Holt after a personal plea for assistance.
The identification of many species did not require types, however, and
the identifications were made from identified material on loan from
various museums or individuals with the exception of one (Dactylochelifer
copiosus). The material on loan had been identified by the author of the
original description or by individuals who had done revisions or emendations
of the species being studied,
Te locality data for the material examined are based on collections
made by me as well as other collectors who have donated their specimens
for this study.

In reporting of these data, each collection site is

given as well as my collection number denoted by the prefix JEL within
parentheses.
Because many species records are based on reports written more
than 25 years ago, and in some instances as mch as 50 years ago, the
accuracy of many of the published locality records for the various
species has been questioned by Hoff (1958). For the distribution of
species in the United States Hoff (1958) has given a list of states
where each species has been reported,

I have gone further and have

searched the literature, listing as precise a location as possible for
each species.
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During the course of this study a bibliography of over 700 titles
was prepared. Many of these publications were of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries, making their acquisition difficult.

Constructing

a complete synonymy from these works would be a monumental task.
Therefore, the synonymy given for each taxcn begins with the revision
of the order by Chamberlin (1929b, 1930). For references to earlier
taxonomic papers, Beier's (1932e, 1932b) moograph of the order should
be consulted,

A general bibliography for the order is found in the

works of Chamberlin (1931a), Beier (1932s, 1932b, 1963), and Roewer
(1936).
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V. CHARACTERS OF SYSTEMATIC IMPORTANCE
The taxonomy of the pseudoscorpions is based on a number of
external morphological features.

The brief discussions of the external

morphology which follow are presented as a basis for the following
taxonomic treatments.

For a mre extensive treatment of the order

Peeudoecorpionida, reference ie made to the moographs of Chamberlin
(1931a), Beier (1932), and Roewer (l9&0).
The body of a pseudoscorpion is divided into two tagmata, the
prosoma or cephalothorax and opisthosoma or sbdomen.
six pairs of segmented eppeudages.

The prosoa bears

The first pair, the chelicerae, are

The presence of eilk glands in this pair of

to·segmented and chelate.

appendagee makes the order unique among the arachnids.

The second pair

of appendages, the pedipalps, are six·segmented and terminally chelate.
The remaining four pairs of appendagea, the lege, have an ambulatory
function,

In descriptions of species, the lege, or their respective

segments, are designated by Roman nuerals from anterior to posterior,
i,e,, lege I, II, III, IV, ard coxae I, II, III, IV.

In addition to

having appendages, the prosoa bears a carapace which covers the
The eyes, when present, are located anterio—

cephalothorax dorsally.

laterally on the carapace and are sessile.
The abdomen consists of 12 segments, the last of which is reduced
to a circumanal plate.

Each segment is covered dorsally by a tergite

and ventrally by a sternite.

and respiratory openings.

The sbdomen bears ventrally the genitslic

The genitalis are located in the region of
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the second and third abdominal segments and the second sternite forms
the main part of the genital operculu.

Respiratory spiracles occur

laterally and near the posterior border of the third and fourth
In species descriptions, abdominal segment; are

abdominal sterniten.

referred tc by Arabic nemersls.

§$£9£·
Tactile ggggg.

These are extremely slender and elongate setae

which are inserted in areoles.

For the most part they are confined to

the pedipalps and chelicerae. Their occurrence, however, on leg
podomeres is not unusual.

The tactile setae are important in taxonomy

because much of the current classification is based on chaetotaxy.

Veatitursl_2e£gg.

Te typical vestitural seta is an elongate

hair which is inserted in an areole of the derm.

This type of seta in

shorter than a typical tactile seta and has a smaller areole.
The setal form varies considerably throughout the order.

Because

variation in aetal shape is great, the exact shape will be given with
the species descriptions.
Carapace.

Eggg. The form of the earapace varies frm an slost quadrate
plate, as is typical in the familien Chthoniidae and Neobisiidae, to a

•ub•triangular shape in certain genera of the family Chernetidae.

In

those specimens with a quadrste carapace, the sides are more or less
•ub•paral1e1 but slightly converge posteriorly, ss in the Chthoniidae,
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or slightly diverge posteriorly, as is typical of the Cheliferoidea.
Epistoal process.

The anterior margin of the carapace may be

truncate, produced, or emarginate, and this margin may be smooth, dentate,
or serrate.

In the Chthoniidae the margin is more or less serrate, but

medially, the margin is produced into a dentate process called the
epistomal process.

The Neobisiidse have a single toothlike epistomal

process and the remainder of the margin is smooth.

In the suborder

Monosphyronida the anterior margin is truncate and without an epistomal
·

process. The family Tridenchthoniidae has an emarginate anterior
carapacal margin (Fig. 4).
Eygg.

Pseudoscorpions may have none, one or two pairs of eyes.

The eyes are located on the anteriolateral margins of the carapace.
When four eyes are present, the posterior pair is never more than two
ocular diameters removed posteriorly from the anterior pair,
Chaetotgxy, The formula used for expressing the number of setae is
one in which the total number of setae on the anterior margin of the
carapace is recorded, followed by the number of border setae on the
posterior margin.

Then a total nuber for the entire carapace is given

with this lest figure recorded within parentheses.

Thus, the formula

might appear in a species description as 6-4 (22). This formula allows
for the inclusion of those setae scattered over the surface, In the
description of Chthonius tetrachelatus an exception is made to this

formula because, here, the setae are linearly arranged in five rows, In
this instance the number of setae per row is recorded and then the total
number of setae is given.
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Chelicerse.
EEEE,

The general form is constant throughout the order, but

varies in size throughout the group,

In the chthonioids and neebisioids

the chelicerae are large and, distally, the fingern cross.

possess marginal teeth and a sub•apical lebe is absent.
sell or absent.

The fingern

The galea in

The chelicerae in the Monosphyronida are small, but

the fingers never cross when closed,

The sub-apical lebe is present„‘

and the galea ia conspicuous and well developed.
The flagellum is located on the inner face of the palm

Flagellum.

near the base ef the mevable finger and consists ef a few to several
blades. As found in the Chthonieidea, it is composed of six te eight
unilaterally pinnate blades, all of equal size,

In the Neobisiidse

the blades are simple er unilaterally serrate with the posterior blades

reduced in size, With a few possible exceptions (Chamberlin, l931a),
the flagella of the Mnosphyronida are reprenented by three er four
blades.
The spinneret or "galea" is located on the outer apieal

Spinneret,

curve near the tip of the movable finger,

Basically, it is of two types,

The first type is a sclerotic tubercle and is characteristic of the
Chthonioidea.

The second type is the form in which the spinneret (the

“typical galea") censists of translucent branches.
charscteriatic of the suborder Monosphyronida.

This second type in

In the suborder

Diplosphyronida, the "typical gslea" is present only in the subfamily
Ideebisiinae of the family Heobisiidae,
Chaetotaxy,

Figure 5 shows the location of setae on the cheliceral
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hand and movable finger.

Occasionally, an additional aeta, the laminal

seta, may be found paired with the interior seta.

Further, the

Chthonioidea and mst of the Neobisioidea have other setae on the palm
which are called accessory setae.

The use of these accessory setae in

systematics has been to note their presence by indicating the number of
setse present.

Marginal_£ggEä.

In those forms where both fingern have marginal

teeth, the teeth of the movable finger are protrorse and those of the
fixed finger, geuerally, retrorse.

The denticles of the fingers are relatively numerous in the
Chthonioidea and Neobisioidea.
V

In the Monosphyronida and Garypoidea the

fixed finger has relatively few denticles and the movable finger has only
a subapical lobe and a terminal tooth.

.‘2.°§9.!. .4.EE.%·
_gg§gl_§pi2eE, These structures are found only on some members of
the Heterosphyronida, with one pvssible exception, a species of the genus
Pseudogagypus of the suborder Monosphyronida.

In Pseudogarypus hesperus

Chamberlin the derm of coxae I has developed into finger•like projections
that have tentatively been called spines (Chamberlin, 1931a).
These spines are located on the medial portions of the first to
third coxae.

They never occur on more than two pairs of coxae and, in

many instancas, are found only on a single pair.

Figures 6, 12, 19

illustrate these spines on different apecies of the Heterosphyronida.
Intercoxal tubercle. A small tubercle is located medially at the
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intersection of coxse III and coxse IV.
or two setse.

It is small and possesses one

Like the coxal spines, this structure is found only in

the Heterosphyronida.

coxae on one
ggfs} chaetotggy. The setse of the pedal and palpal
side of the body are recorded in s formula. The coxal formula is
constructed by recording the number of apicsl setae, followed by the

nuber of setae that border the trochantersl foramen, and eoncluded by
the number occurring on the body of the coxa.

This method is used for

each coxa and the chaetotaxy of the palpal coxa is the first series of
numbers.

Coxal spines are denoted by attaehing the letters gg to the

coxa or coxae which have them.

I have added to the conventional

formula the microsetae of cexa I and have indicated their presence by
the use of the letter gg without indicsting the number. As an example,
the following formula includes all aspects just discussed:

2•2·l:2—1·0-

ms: 2-4·CS:2•S:2·5.
Pedigalg.
Segggntation.

The pdomeres of the palp are coxa, trochanter, femur,

tibüa, metatarsus, and telotarsus.

The last two segments form the chela,

making a total of six segments for the entire pedipslp.

The trochanter

is always the shortest segmnt, the femur is generelly longer than the
tibia, and the chels is strongly developed.
Chsmerlin (193la) used the term msxilla instead of palpsl coxa
because he believed it necessary to distinguish between the pslpal and
pedal coxse and that the failure te do so implies the presence of
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nouexistent hoologies.

Chamberlin further pointed out that the use of

the term in connection with pseudoscorpions does nct mean that the
structure so designated ie hoologous with the maxillae ot the

mandiblata. In my opinion, the term maxille should be discontinued
and the basel segment of the pedipalp referred to es the pelpal cexa.
This practice would eliminate any implication of an homolegy with the
maxilla of the mandibulste arthropods and, thus, would identity the cexa
as being a segment of the pedipalp.

Because the shape, dimensions, and

chaetetaxy of palpal segments are used in systematic studies, all terms
should be clear end well defined.

By identifying the basal segment ef the

basel segment ot the pedipalp in the manner suggested, the palpal coxa
is delimited from the pedal coxae of the walking lege.
On many palpal coxae, the antero-medial apicsl region forms a lobe
which is bordered by setae.

The nuber of setae investing this lebe is

used to separate some genera of the family Neobisiidae.
‘

Chamberlin

(1930, 193la) described this area as the apical curve of the maxilla.
Since then, the term maxillaris agicalis has evelved to denote the
epieal region of the palpal coxse. As was suggested for the maxilla,
this term should be discontinued for the same reasens and the term,

apical lebe of the palpal coxa, adopted,

!EEgm_apEgratus. This structure is located in the chela and,
according te Chamberlin (l93la), is of simple structure.

It is a mass

of glandular tissue which aurrounds sac•like reservoirs which narrow

into tubular ducts and unite distally on the finger into a large duct that
carries the venom to the terminal tooth or venedens.

The junction of the
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many small ducts from the reservoirs to from the large duct is referred

to as the_nggus raosus.
The use of the ggggg ramsus in systematic work is important.

Its

location is usually given by reference to the number of the marginal
tooth of the chels opposite it or by reference to the nearest tactile
sets.
In the order, Pseudoscorpionida, the venom appsratus may be found
in both fingers, in the fixed finger only, in the movable finger only,
or may be absent altogether.

Chamberlin (193la) has given a summary of

the distribution of the venom appsratus in the different families. Of
those familien included in this paper, the venom apparatus is absent in
the Chthoniidae and Tridenchthoniidae.

The Neobisiidae has the appsratus

developed only in the fixed finger, while in the Chernetidae it occurs in
the movable finger.

Finslly, it is present in both the fixed and

movsble fingers in the family Cheliferidse.

ChaetotaEy_g£ ghglg. The typicsl chela bears 12 tactile setae, in
three series of four setas. One series is on the exterior face of each
finger and one is on the inner face of the fixed finger.

The setae

designation of each series begins at the apical end of the finger and

proceeds bssally. The setae are referred to as terminal, subterminsl,
subbasal, end basel Satan.

The preceeding terms are used for the setae

on the movable finger, and according to their location on the fixed finger,
the terms interior or exterior are used to designate the series group,
1,e., interior basel, exterior basal.

Figures 28 and 68 show the

location of the tactile setae of the chels, and in the explanation of
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these figures, the ebbreviations used for identifying and lsbelling
these setae are listed.

Although the usual number of tactile setae is 12, some forms have
more or less than this nuber.

The adults of the genus Microbisium have

only ten setae, the subbssal and interior subbasal setae being absent
(Chamberlin, 193la).

The genus Menthua, family Menthidae, is cited by

Chamberlin (l931a) es an example of s form having more than 12 tactile
setae on the chela.

In this case there are fifteen variously disposed

setse, and the interpolated setae are lettered a, b, c by Chamberlin,
Other than the genus Microbisium and the superfamily Chthonioidea,
all pseudoscorpions examined for this paper had the normal nuber of
setae. Microbisium is discussed above and in the Chthonioidea, a pair
of setae occurs near the exterior tip of the fixed finger.

These setae

are not considered to be interpolated but are assumed to be accessary setae.

It appears that they have their origin from two contiguous areoles end,
because of their difference from the typical tactile setae, they have
been called double setae.

Figure 28, with the abbreviation DS,

illustrates their position on the finger.
I

Dentition_gf £he_Ehel£. The marginal teeth very widely in shape.
In most forms the tooth is an acute cone, but sometimes it may be
rounded or truncate.

It is also common to find the marginal teeth of

one finger strongly developed and those of the opposing finger weekly

developed into a low, rounded series,

Specific shepes of teeth are

given under the species descriptions.
It is not possible to draw generalizations from the character of
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the dentition since different forms within the order are very diverse
in this respect.

The dentition may be apaced, contiguous, well

developed, or poorly developed.
The family Chernetidae is unique in possessing true accessory
teeth (Fig. 88).

These accessory teeth, which may be large or small,

are conical and are parallel to the marginal teeth.

Further, these

scceasory teeth are arranged linearly and are well apaced.

éggg.
Segmgntation.

Typically, the legs are composed of seven aegments.

These are the coxa, trochanter, femur I, femr II, tibia,
and telotaraus.
is present.

etatarsus,

The pretarsus, regarded by some as an eighth segment,

There is no patella. The nmber of pedal podomres is

frequently reduced by fuaions of the metatarsua and telotarsus resulting
in a single tarsus.
recognizable.

When such fusions oceur, only six segments are

In regard to femur I and femur II, the practice of

earlier workers has been to refer to these segments as para basalis and
para tibialis, respectively.

But, I follow Chamberlin (1952) and most

workers in using the terms basifemur and telofemur for the two segments
of the femur.
The number of pedal podomeres is the basis for separating the
order into three suborders.

In the suborder Heterosphyronida, the

first and second legs have a single tarsal segment, while the third and
fourth legs have two tarsal segment:.

Therefore, the first two pairs

of legs are composed of six segments and the last two pairs of legs
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have seven segments.

Te suborder Diplosphyronida is characterized by

each leg having a metatarsus and telotarsus and, therefore, seven segments.
In the suborder Monosphyronida, each leg has only six podomeres because

of the fusion of the metatarsus and telotarsus of each.
Chaetotaxy.

On the tarsus of leg IV are tactile setae which are

longer than other setae and are arranged at right angles to the
longitudinal axis of the segment.

In the Mbnosphyronida, the presence and

relative position of these setae are used for soc generic determinations,

Abdomen.
Tergites_ggQ sternites.

In most forms, the tergites and sternites

extend across a single segment of the abdomn.

In other forms these

dorsal and ventral sclerites are secondarily divided into two halves by
the development of a membranous suture·like stripe.
The systematic usefulness of these sclerites is concerned
primarily with the chaetotaxy and dermal sculpturing,

The derm is

described as being smooth, papillate, reticulate, granulate, or scalelike. Most Chthonioidea and most Neobisioidea have a non•sculptured
derm,

The greatest degree of dermal marking occurs in the Monosphyronids,

In this subrder the tubercles on the sclerites, as well as other types
of dermsl sculpturing, are pronounced.
The chaetotaxal formula, as given in the species descriptions,
denotes the total nuber of setae on each sclerite.
for tergites and stsrnites are listed separstely.

The chaetotaxy
In constructing the

formula for tergites, the number of setae on the first tergite is
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recorded and is then followed by the number of setae on each of the
succeeding tergites,

Beginning with the fifth sternite, the chaetotaxy

for sternites is similar to the method employed for tergites.

The first

four sternites are treated differently, however, since the setae
surrounding the genitslia and the respiratory späracles are modified,
but they are included in the complete formula.

The chaetotaxy of these

four sclerites will be treated under the discussion of the genitalia,
Usually, the tergites and sternitea have one row of setae on the
posterior margin of each sclerite.
than a single row.

But, occasionally, there are more

When more than one row is foud, the number is

recorded in fractional form rather than as a whole number, For example,
if a single tergite has 17 setae, with seven forming an anterior row and
ten in a posterior marginal series, the notation would ba 7/10 for that
tergite„
With one exception, the chaetotaxy of the tergites and sternites

used in this paper has not diffsrentiated between what is referred to by
Chamberlin (l93la) as normal setae, semitactile setae, tactile setae,
and microsetae.

Numbers have been used for normal setae, while the

letters §,_T, and_g have been used for semitactile, tactile, and
microsetae, respectively.

The basis for distinguishing among these

setae has been their relative size. This practice was found not to be
of systematic value,

Hence, all abdominsl setae in the following

descriptions are recorded in numerical form.

The one exception to this

has been the designation of the setae of the anal plate as microsetae
by using the abbreviation_g.

These microsetae are used only to indicate

V
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the last abdominal segment.
Genitalia.

Although Chamberlin (1931a) has listed several workars

who have contributed to a knowledge of the morphology of the male and
feale reproductive systems, a general treatment of the genitalia of both
sexes has been neglected,

The morphology of the genitalia cannot be

worked out from ordinary systematic preparations.
y

Serial sections ot

carefully prepared specimens will be necessary in order to understand
the structure of the reproductive systems.
1
The illustrations ot the male genltalia included in this paper do
not solve the morphologicsl problems they present, but if used in a
comparative sense, can show that their internal sclerotic elements have
s fundamental plan. Any attempt to conclusively identity those
sclerotized structures is beyond the scope of this paper and, if attepted,
could lead to a gross misunderstsnding of the whole reproductive complex.
This author follows Chamberlin (1929b, 1930, 1931a, 1939, 1949, 1952,
1962), Camberlin and Chamberlin (1945), and Malcolm and Chambrlin
(1961) in presenting illustrations of the male genitalia ss a supplement
to descriptions and for reasons of comparison rather than tor the
identification of morphological elements.
The suborders of the Pseudoscorpionida are quite diverse in their
genitalic auatomy and the morphology can be understood only after
careful dissections and serial sections have been made,

The use of the

genitalia as taxonomic characters can be employed only after these
structures have been studied species by species tor the pseudoscorpion
geners.
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This last point is accentuated later in this paper under the
descriptions and discussion of two species of the genus Klegtochthonius.
I was able to demonstrate an obvious difference in the male genitalia
of these two species and have used this dissimilarity as one of the
disgnostic characters for the separation of species.

Similar attempts

with other genera, however, did not produce any evidence to support the„
use of the male genitalia for species characters. For this reason a
careful examination of all the species within a genus is required,
Until such work has been done, the illustration: given by me and by
other workers will be useful only in the determination of species.

The

following description of the male and female reproductive structures is
taken from Chmberlin (193la) and is primarily concerned with the
features of the external genitalia.

Male.
segment.

The genital opening of the male is on the second abdominal
The sternites of the second and third sbdominal segenta form

the respective anterior and posterior genital opercula.
are sclerotic plates that surround the genital slit.

These opercula

The anterior

operculum may be transverse, as in the Neobisioidea, or trisngular, ss
in the Chthonioidea. Mebers of the suborder Monosphyronida have the
greatest opercular modifications, particularly those of the subfamily
Cheliferinae where the operculu is modified in conjunction with
extrusible genitsl secs, the so•called "ramshorn organs".

The posterior

operculum, like the anterior operculum, is generally a transveree plate,
but also show: some modifications. lt is deeply incised, medially, in
members of the Chthonioidea, while in the Cheliferoidea it is strongly
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sclerotic.
The chaetotaxy of the genital area is recorded with the chaetotaxy
of the sternites.

If fact, the chaetotaxy of the genital area forms the

first part of the formula.

Since the genital setae are variable in

number and placement, the following formulae and explanations from the
different subordera are given for a general understanding of the involved
chaetotaxy:

1. Heterosphyronida: ‘§4: (4•4):(3) 8·9 (3):(3)8(3).

T

This is interpretated to mean that on the anterior genital operculm

there are four setae on the face and nine along the margin,

It is accept•

able, however, to record this by a total number, 13 in this instance,

when it is difficult to distinguish between the setae of the face and
margin,

The next figures represent internal guard setae.

It was found

in the preparations examined in this study that these are not setae but
thin•wa1led ducts.

For the purpose of an aid to identification, I have

retained them in the chaetotaxal formula. Further work is necessary to
understand their function.

The third group of figures indicates the

presence of eight setae and nine setae on the lips of the posterior
operculum and eight setae along the margin of the third sternite.
Further, the figure, "32 enclosed in parentheses is the number of guard
setae surrounding the spiracle of respiretion. The setae surrouding
the spiracle may be recorded with the marginal Ictac, or its notation
may be on both sides of the fractional form.

There are eight setae

along the posterior margin of the fourth sternite and three guard setae
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associated with each apiracle.
2.

Diplosphyronida: 9:(4—4):

7

:(3)9(3).

This formula is very similar to the one just given.

The first sternite

has nine setae, which are not arranged in divisible groups, surrounding
the anterior operculum.

The second sternite has four internal guard setae

on each side of the genital slit.
order these are true setae.

In this order and in the following

The third group of figures indicates that

there are seven setae near the transverse plate of the posterior

operculum and a marginsl row of nine setae which are bordered on both
sides by guard setae of the spiracles.

The fourth sternite has nine

setze in the marginal series and there are three setae near the spiracle.

3. Monosphyronida: 36:(0—0):(3)24(3):(2)l1(2).
The chaetotaxy used here shows that the first sternite has 36 setae; the
second sternite is devoid of any internal setae; the third aternite has
24 setae on the marginal row and three guard setae near the spiracle; the
fourth sternite is similar to the third, differing only in the number of
setae.

Female.

The modifications of the genital area are slight and the

opercular sternites are very similar to other abdominal sternites.

The

genital area has cribriform plates which are vsriously modified
throughout the order.

In the Chthoniidae the platea are not easily

discernible but a cribriform area is present.

The Neobiaiidae have a

large cribriform area occurring medially. The Monesphyronida have well

developed lateral and medial plates. The use of these cribriform plates
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in systematics has not been utilized because of their membranous nature
and the consequent difficulty of studying them in the usually used
preparatiens.

As in the male, very little research has ben directed

towards an understanding of the reproductive system.
The method of recording the chaetotsxy of the genitalia is like

that of the male, but is less involved.

The only differences are that

no internal setae need to be accounted for on the second sternite, and
the first or second sternite may be devoid of marginsl setae.
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VI. SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
ORDER PSEUDOSOORPIONIDA BANKS, 1895
Pseudoscorpionidea, Beier, 1929, p. 445; Chelonethida, Chamberlin, 1929,
Chamberlin,
p. 56; Pseudoscorpions, Hadzi, 1930, p. 65; Chelonethida,
1940, p. 1;
1931, p. 206; Chelonethida or Pseudoskorpione, Rcewer,

Pseudoscorpionida or Chelonethida, Hoff, 1949, p. 427.
Diagnosis: A sharply defined group of arachnids in which the
type;
opisthosoma lacks a telson, whip, or an accessory appendage of any
they are
carapace quadrate or triangular in shape, if bearing eyes,

typically
laterally placed and may be two to four in number; opisthosoma
the last
of twelve segments, each with distinct tergite and sternite,
two
tergite and sternite reduced to circumanal ring; chelicerae
galea which
segmented and chelate; movable finger of chelicerae with

typically
exudes silk; pedipalpi six-segmented and chelate; chela
the fingers;
provided with twelve sensory setae, principally located on
five to seven
venom glands, when present, open near venedens; legs of
claws and
segments depending on suborder; pretarsus provided with two
latero-ventrally on
suctorial arolium; two pairs of spiracles located
third and fourth abdominal segments (Chamberlin, 1931a).
papers,
Discussion: In his monograph of 1931 and in earlier

because it
Chamberlin used the name Chelonethida Thorell for the order
than the clumsy
had greater brevity, significance, and distinctiveness
term, Pseudoscorpionida.

The name is distinct and significant because

~
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it means the chelicerae bear silk glands,

I prefer the name

Pseudoscorpionida, however, because it associates the common name with
its proper zoological nomenclature. Also the name Pseudoscorpionida
is preferred in current Invertebrate Zoology texts.

Finally, the name

is the same as used by Beier (1932a), except for the Edge ending, in
his monograph.
As indicated earlier, Chamberlin (1929b) divided the order into
two groups and three suborders.

1

In subsequent work (Chamberlin, 1930,

193la) he maintained this arrangement and offered keys for the
identification of the groups, suborders, superfamilies, families, and
genera.

In addition to Chamberlin, Hoff (1949, 1958) has constructed

keys to the higher categories which are acceptable for this study, but
I have constructed the keys to the species studied for this paper.

The outlines which follow are intended as a comparison of the two
major schemes now employed for the classification of the pseudoscorpions.

Both schemes are similar in dividing the order into three suborders.
On the family level, Chamberlin (193la) has listed l8 families while
Beier (1932a, 1932b) divides the order into 16 separate families.

This

variation occurs because Beier prefers a subfsmily status for some
members to which Chamberlin gives family rank.

Other differences are

noted throughout this paper and explanations offered to make them agree
in context,

Classification of the Pseudoscorpionida as Proposed by Chamberlin (193la)
Order Chelonethida

Group Heterosphyronida
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Subordar Hataroaphyronida
Suparfmily Chthonioidea
Family Tridsuchthoniidaa (bithidaa)
Family Chthouiidaa
Group Homosphyrouida
Subordar Diplosphyrouida
Suparfamily Naobiaioldaa
Family Neobislidaa

Family Syariuidaa
Family Hyidaa

Family Idooronaidaa
Superfaily Garypoidaa
Family*Mn¤thidaa
Fmily Glpiidaa

Family Garypidaa
Subordar Mouaphyrouida
Superfamily Faaalloidaa
Family Faoudogarypidaa
Family Feaallidaa
Supsrfamily Chairidioidaa
Family Fsaudochairidiidaa
Family Chalridiidaa

.
A

Family Btaruophorida
Superfamily Chalifaroidea
Fam1ly·Myromochar¤atidae

_
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Family Cheruetidaa
Family Atamnidae

Family Cheliferidae
Classificacicn of the Paeudoscorpionida as Propoaed by Beier (l932a, l932b)
Order Paeudoscorpionidea
Suborder Chthoniiaea
Family Chthoniidae
Family Dithidaa

Suborder Naobiaiiuea
Superfamily Naobiaiidea
Family Neobiaiidae
Subfamily Neobisiiuaa

Subfamily ldeobiaiinaa
Family Syarinidae

Subfamily Syarininae
Subfamily Chitrellinae
Family ldeoroncidae
Subfamily Hyinae
Subfamily Bochicinae

Subfamily Ideoroncinaa
Superfamily Garypides
Family Manthidae
Family Olpiidae

Subfamily Olpiiuae
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Subfamily Garypininaa
Family Garypidae
Subfamlly Garypiuae
Subfamily Gaogarypinaa

Superfamily Faaallides
Family Syuspbyrouidae

Family Pseudogarypidaa
Family Feaellidae
Suborder Chelifariuea
Suparfamily Cheiridiidas
Family Cheiridiidae
Bubfamily Faaudocheiridiiuae

Subfamily Chelridiiuaa
Family Steruophoridaa

Superfamily Chelifarides
Family Atemnidae
Subfamily Atamninaa
8ub£am1ly·Miratemmi¤ae
Fmily Charnatidaa
Subfamily Lamprocharuetiuae
Subfamily Charuatinae
Subfamily Gcniocharnatinaa
Faily Hytmocharuetidaa
Faily Chaliferidaa
4

Subfamily Withiinaa

V
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Subfamily Cheliferinae
A selection between the two schemes just presented is left to the
discretion of the investigator,

In the United States, Chamberlin's

schema is preferred, while Beier's is preferred in Europe.

I have

selected the schema proposed by Chamberlin (193la) because it precedes
Beier's (1932a, 1932b) monograph.

The names used in both schemes are

essentially parallel and the diagnostic characters of the higher
categories, when different, differ slightly but not significantly.

A

minor reason for selecting Chamberlin's system is for the previously
mentioned reason that other workers in the United States, past and
present, have employed this system in their investigations.

Therefore,

the reporting of my results is in keeping with the form used by others
in this country.
Key to the suborders of the Order Pseudoscorpionidaz

1.

(a) Tarsus of first leg of one segment; tarsus of third and
fourth leg of two segments; the anterior two pairs of
legs with six segments, the posterior two pairs with

seven segments............Suborder Heterosphyronida
(b) All legs with same number of segments and all tarsi
similar............................................2
2,

(a)

Each leg with seven segments; tarsi of two segents....

..............................Suorder Diplosphyronida
(b)

Each leg with six segments; tarsi undivided ............

...............................Suborder Monosphyronida
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Suborder Heterosphyronida Chamberlin, 1929
Heterosphyronida, Chamberlin, 1929, p. 57; Heterosphyronida, Camberlin,
1931, p. 208; Chthoniinea, Beier, 1932, p. 22; Chthoniinea, Roewer,
1937, p. 232; Heterosphyronida, Hoff, 1949, p. 429; Chthoniinea, Beier,
1963, p. 17.

Diagnosis: Tarsi of first and second legs of single segment, of
third and fourth legs of two; chelal fingers without venom apparstus
(Hoff, 1949).
Discussion:

The members of this suborder have an undivided

tarsus on the first two pairs of pedsl appendages and a tarsus divided

into a metatarsus and telotarsus on the third and fourth pairs of pedal
appendages.

Since these animals exhibit a heterotarsate condition,

Shamberlin (1931a) has interpreted the single tarsal segment as being
a fused condition of the metatarsus and telotarsus and collectively

calls this segment the miotarsus.

The use of this term has not been

adopted in the literature and for clarity should not be employed, as its
retention may imply an evolutionary trend contrary to the unknown actual
one.
A typical structure occurring on these animals is the coxal spines
on the medial portion of the first, second, and third coxae.

As far as

is known, these spines never occur on more than two pairs of coxae and
are frequently found on a single pair. As indicated earlier they are of
different shapes.

The number of eyes is generally four, but some forms may have only
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tno while others are eyeless. Their location is marginal in that the
first pair is placed close to the anterior carapacal margin while the

osterior pair is never removed more than twice the diaetar of an eye
from the margin. This marginal position of the eyes was quite evident

in all spectmena examined.
The intereoxal tubercle, hen present, is located at the junction
of the third and fourth pedal coxae. In its most characteriatic form
the tubercle is raieed and contains two setae, hut one members,
particularly the genua Cogpsadith of the family Tridenchthoniidae, have
a monosetse intercoxal tubercle. The presence or abaence of this

character is of systematic iportance in separating the genera of the
suborder.

J

The genitalia of the male are strongly eclerotiaed. Because of
this and the striking modification: apparent in the opisthosomal
sternites, the male genitalia are pronounced and recognizable. The
poaterior operculum is deeply notched madially. The female genitalia

are inconspicuoue and, except for the presence of sclerotired cribriform
plates, difficult to distinguish from the late stages of a tritonymph.
The opisthosomal sternites are only slightly modified. One exception
to this general condition of the fmale reproductive structure is the

presence of a highly sclerotiaed genital area found in sme genera of
the family Tridenchthcniidae which is quite pronounced and exposea the

internal features in properly mounted specimens.
The suborder Heteroaphyronida is, in part, the sae es the suborder
Emictenodactyli (chamberlin, 193la, believes this is a misprint for
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Hemictenodactyli and treats it as such) aa erected by Balzan in 1891 and
later accepted by Hansen and With with a few addenda.

Some of the

characters used by these authors for the separation of the subordera are
still maintained in current achemes.

In the euborder Hemictenodsctyli,

Balzan encmpaaaed not only the now recognized families Chthonildee and
Tridenchthoniidae, bt also included the familie: Neobisiidae and

ldeoroncidae. Chamberlin (1929b), in his revision of the order,
recognized differences between the walking lege within the order and was
able to exclude the last two families mntioned above from the subnrder
and to place them in the newly erected suborder, Diplosphyronida, along
with other well defined familien.
The two familien included in the Heteroephyronida are represented
in the collections examined.
Key to failiesx
1.

(a) Spirscles of third and fourth abdominal sternites

obliquely oriented end with guard scleritea; apines
on coxa 1 and 11.........Family Tridenchthoniidae
(b)

Spiraclea of third and fourth abdominal sternites
transversely placed and without seller guard
aclerites} spines on coxe 1, on coxa II, or on
coxae 11 and 111..............Fami1y Chthoniidae

Family Tridenchthonlidae Balzan, 1891
Dithinae 4·Tridenchthoniinae, Chamberlin, 1929, p. 58; Dithidae +
Tridenchthoniinae, Chamberlin, 1931, p. 209; Dithinae, Beier, 1932,
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p. 24; Dithidae, Beier, 1932, p. 181; Dithidae, Roeer, 1937, p. 233;
Dithinae, Mallo·Leitao, 1939, p. 115; Tridenchthoniidae, Chamberlin and
Chamberlin, 1945, p. 6.
Diagnosisz Well-differentiated guard aclerites and obliquely
oriented spiraclea; chela with setae IB and ISB placed subbasally to
submedially on dorsu of the hand; coxal apines on coxae I and II of

three to six blades which may or may not be incised; abdominal segment:
with double row of short setae; body and palps very setose and
granular. (Chamberlin and Chamberlin, 1945)
Discussion:

Verrucaditha spinoaa ia the only apecies of this

family found in the United States.

In an excellent account of all

included genera and apeciea, Chamberlin and Chamberlin (1945) have
given this family a thorough taxonomic investigation.

Generally, the

above diagnosia is adequate for the determination of any included
member, but for a better understanding of the family the following
information ia intended to extend the diagnoaia and include other
characteristica of importance.

Cbamberlin (1931a) believes the original reapiratory apiracle was
a simple transverse slit located poatero-laterally to the corresponding
sternite, and it was the border of this sternite which served to support
This ia the type of apiracle found in the
type of
Chthoniidae. The Tridenchthoniidae, however, have a different
family
apiracle, apparently derived from the original type, making this
group the
unique among the heterosphyronid paeudoacorpions. In this
the atigmatic opening.

S2
spiracles are oriented obliquely rather than transversely and each
spiracle is partially surrounded anteriorly and laterally by a small
sclerite, termed the stigmatic plate or gnard sclerite.

According to

Chamherlin (1931a), this guard sclerite was formed when a small portion
of the sternite separated from the main body and thus came to form an
independent plate, and like its counterpart in the Chthoniidae, the

border of the sternite functions in a supporting role. The position,
form, and chaetotaxy of this structure are considered in systematic work
within the family.

Frequently, it may not be possible to use the above character
because the spiracle may be obscured in mounting or perhaps the amount
of pigment removed in the preparation was too alight.

In either case,

an alternative character is available for specimans collected in the
United States. All spechmens, of presently known speciea, have the
anterior border of the carapace strongly emarginate.

It should be made

clear that this condition is not a family character, but is confined to
a few species, one of which is Verrucaditha spinosa.
The carapace of tridenchthoniids is modified dorsally to receive
_ the chelicerae when not extended, and the consequence is a dorsally

arched condition which forms a longitudinal furrow extending fro
anterior carapacal margin to s point slightly caudad to the eyes.

the
The

texture of the carapace is rugose and heevily inveated with setae which

have their origin in small raised tubercles. The nuber of Satac and
their displacement are of some tsxonomic importance. Generally, the
shape of these setae is lanceolate or acuinate, but the setse are
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always conspicuoua.
The abdoen is about the same size as the prosoma and broadly

joined to the latter.
row:.

Abdominal setae form two, more or less, regular

Chaetotaxy of the abdmen is discussed under the species

descriptions.

The intrafemoral articulation of the lege ia

charecteristic for the suborder in that lege I and II possess a freely
mobile intrafemoral joint and lege III end IV have a semimobile oblique

symphysis.

The first pedal coxae are characterized by s small, forward

projecting, spine—like process on their anterior mesal margin.

The family Tridenchthoniidae was first propoaed by Balzan in 1891
(Sigg, Chsmberlin and Chamberlin, 1945) and its only included species
was defined as a chthoniid possessing a triple galea.

Since then, it

has been shown by Beier that the galeate condition is a nymphal character
and is not present on adults.

For a number of years the status of this

family was uneettled until Chsmberlin (1929b) defined the group,
assigning the included apecies to the subfamily Dithinae.
later (Chamberlin, 1931a) rsised them to family status.

Two years
Beier (1932a)

reduced the group to subfsmily status (Dithinae) without giving any
reasons to justify the change, but shortly thereafter recognized it as

a valid family.

Chamberlin and Chamberlin (1945) have emended the

family description and given the group a thorough aystematic treatment.

EZEg_gEnug: Tridenchthonius Balzan, 1887
Genua Verrucaditha Chamberlin, 1929
Verrucaditha, Chamberlin, 1929, p. 59; Verrucaditha, Beier, 1932, p. 31;
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Verrucaditha, Roewer, 1937, p. 235; Verrucadithe, Chamberlin and
Chamberlin, 1945, p. 22.
Eggs Sgscies: Verrucaditha sginosa (Banks, 1893)
Diaggsais:

Small pseudoscorpions with anterior border of csrapace

distinct1y emarginate; body heavily invasted with atout setae which

sriae from conspicuous granules; carapace with about 80-100 lanceolate
setae;Vtergites with two rows of setaa with six to 12 in discal series
and 14 to 18 in marginal series; paips granularj fixed finger of chela

with widely spaced, acute margina1 teeth, which become maller end
contiguous bssally; movable finger with large, rounded and contiguous
teeth directed basally; coxal spines on coxae I and II sell with minute
terminal incisions; usual number of coxal spines four; intercoxal
tubercle absent (chamberlin and Chamberlin, 1945).
Discussion: The two previously described species,_!. sginosa
(Banks, 1893) and_!. megslogtera (Chamberlin, 1929), have been shown to
g

be aynonymous (chsmberlin and Chmberlin, 1945), thun making
Verrucaditha a monotypic genus.
Verrucaditha sginosa (Banks, 1893)
PLATZ I, FIG, 1, 2, 3; PLATZ II, FIG. 4, 5, 6
Verrucaditha sginosa, Chamberlin, 1929, p. 59; Verrucsditha spinosa,

sginosa,magalggtera,
X,
magalogtera, Chamberlin, 1931, p. 177; Verrucaditha
Beier, 1932, p. 31; Verrucaditha sgino•a,_!. megslsgtera,
E

Roewer, 1937, p, 235; Verrucsditha sginsa, Chamberlin and Chamberlin,
1945, p. 24; Verrucaditha eginoss, Hoff, 1951, p. 534; Verrucaditha

4
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spinoss, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 160.
Type Spscimenz

The types were collacted from Citrus County,

Florida, and have been depsited in the collections of the Museu of
Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Material Examined: A single specimen collected from Chickasaw
State Park, Chester Co., Tennessee, June 1964, T. P. Copeland (JEL 418).
Diagggsis:

Same as for genus.

Description: Male.

This specimen sgrees with the characters

given under the disgnosis of the genus.
with a body length of about 1.11 mm.

It is a small pseudoscorpion

The posterior appendages quite

obviously extend beyond the tip of the sbdomen.
The carapace is quadrate in shape and markedly granular.
granulations are obvious on the posterior pair of eyes.

The

The anterior

border of the carapace is distinctly emarginate giving the appearance

of being bilobed (Fig. 4).

The setae, which heavily invest this

structure, number about 80, and have their origin in the raised
tubercles.

The derm of the carspace is arkedly hispid as well es

grsnular.
The abdomen is broadly joined to the prosoma.

The tergal and

sternsl chaetotaxy ls difficult to ascertain but lt appears to be different
from the formula given by Chamberlin and Chamberlin (1945).

Obviously,

there is a varistion in the number of setae present on the tergites and
aternites.

The genital area is as shown in Fig. 3.

The coxal area is as

described by Chsberlin and Chamberlin (1945), and there are spines on
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coxae I and II (Fig. 6).

The terminal ends of these coxal spines are

incised.

The chelicera is typical of the suborder (Fig. 5).
1.7 times as long as broad.

The palm has one more aceessory sata than the

The derm appears smooth but hispid tubercles are present

usual nuber.
on the palm.

Length about

The flageälu is of six blades, all of which are

unilaterally branched.

The movable finger bears five small teeth and

one larger tooth located distally to the smsller teeth.

The fixed

_

finger has seven denticles one of which is larger than the others. A
galeal knob is absent.
The palps are aa shown in Fig. 1.

Palpal proportions:

trochanter

1.56, femur 4.36, tibia 2.03 times as long as broad, chela,
indeterminable.
The chaetotaxy and dantition of chels is as illustrated in Fig. 2.
The fixed finger has a marginal row of 32 teeth.

Distally these

denticles are we1l•spaced and acute, but baaally they become contiguous
and rounded. The movable finger has 27 denticles which are all contiguous
and more or less directed basally.
Female. None collected.
Measuremnts (in mi1li¤eters):

Total length 1.11.

Palpsz

trochanter 0.161 by 0.087; femur 0.475 by 0.113; tibie 0.220 by 0.101;
chels 0.680 by indeterminable; hand, indeterminable; finger 0.403 long.
Distribution: Banks (1893) oted this species as being common in
Florida, bt it appears to be rare in the southern Appalachians as I

have seen only one specimen. The collection of Y. spinosa from

—

‘
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Chickasaw State Park, Chester Co., Tennessee is a new record.

The

previously known distribution is from the following localitieaz
FLORIDA:

Citrus Co.; Lake Poinsette; Dunedin; Ancilla; Gainesville,

ILLINOIS:
INDIANA:

Edgar Co.
Bloomington; Winona Lake; Evansville.

LOUISIANA:

Norco; Chalmette.

MISSISSIPPI: Lucedale.
MISSOURI:

Sam A. Baker State Park.

NORTH CAROLINA:
OHIO:

Durham.

Cambridge.

Digpgsition_g£ Material: The single specimn will remain in the
author's collection.
Discussion:

Chamberlin and Chamberlin (1965) have shown that

nearly all the characters upon which_Y. meggloptera was based are
bridged by intermediates with_!. spinosa and as a result have deemed it
necessary to combine X. megaloptera and

spinosa into one species.

In

this publication they further noted that the appendicular meaaurements
and proportions of the legs are uniform throughout the family and their
usefulness is limited in the identification of species.

Therefore,

this information was not included in the description presented above.
Faily Chthoniidse Hansen, 1896
Chthoniidae, Chamberlin, 1929h, p. 57; Chthoniidae, Chamberlin; 193la,
p. 211; Chthoniidae, Beier, 1932a, p. 23; Chthoniidae, Hoff, 1969, p. 631.
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Diagnsis: Abdominal tergites with aingle row of acuminate setae
across each segment; respiratory spiracles transversely oriented and
without guard eclerite; body and pelps weekly granular; carapace only

sparsely beset by setae (Chamberlin, l93la).
Discussion:

This is a well·recognized family which is represented

by several genera with essentially a coemopolitan distribution.

The

diegnosis above serves to delimit this family, and additional features,
which are characteristic of the group and aid in separating it frm the
other family of the suborder, are now offered.

The setae in most cases are acminate, moderately long, and few in
mmber.

The tergites and sternites of the abdomen bear a single

poeterior marginal row of satae.

The nuber may very with the genus,

but the more common number is four.

The carapace is sparsely furnished

with about 18-24 acuinate setae which are similar to the abdoinal
setse.

The carapace is characteristic in that the sides are sub-parallel
and typically diverge posteriorly.

This structure bears two pairs of

eyes which are located on the latero-snterior portion.

The anterior

pair of eyes are slightly larger than the posterior pair.

The darm is

mooth with the exception of a slightly hispid nature on the lateral
surface.

This condition is also observed on the lateral msrgins of the

carapace and appears to be a continuation of the serrate condition of
the anterior carapacal margin. As indicated, the anterior carapacal
margin is practically always more or less serrate and is medially
produced into an irregularly dentate or serrate epistomal process.

In
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the genus Mudochthonius the shape of the episteme ia of great systematie
value in separating species, but in the other genera it is more uniform
and of little systematic importance.

Considered alone, the carapace

offers enough features to sufficiently separate the Chthoniidae from the
Tridnchthoniidae and other families.
The chelicerae are large, and, generally, are slightly withdrawn
beneath the anterior margin of the carapace.

These sppendages, as well

as those in the Tridenchthoniidae, exhibit accessory setae on the palm
of the chela. Another feature of the chthoniid chela is the presence
of small lyrifisaures scattered on the external surface of the palm, in
addition to the two normally present in pseudoscorpions.
The interfemoral articulation of the legs is similar to that of

other members of the suborder.
or absent.

The intercoxal tubercle may be present

When present, it always has two setae.

Coxsl spines are

present on coxae I; coxae II; or coxse II and III.
The genitalia are highly sclerotized in the male.

The female

reproductive structures are represented by small and slightly
sclerotized cribriform plates, which are not clearly differentiated,
thus making for an indefinite transverse cribriform area.

The male

genitslia have a distinct posterior operculum which exposes the internal
‘
elements.
The pfeural mambrane, with the exception of the tribe Lechytini, is
smooth and usually «inute1y papillate.
Historically, it is possible to trace the genus Chthonius back to

C. L. Koch, who in 1843 erected four genera. The Chthoniidae was

L
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considered as a genus of the subfamily Obisiinae by E. Simon in 1879.
Balzan in 1891 recognized the diverslty of included forms of the
Obisilnae and raised the genus to subfamily rank.

This subfamily,

Chthoniinae, also embraced the now recognized family Tridenchthoniidae
(giga, Chamberlin, l931a).

Faily status was finally proposed by Hansen

in 1894, whose scheme was supported by With (1906).

Since then, the

family Chthoniidae has been recognized as a distinct group by students
of the pseudoscorpions.
All the genera included in this study belong to the subfamlly
Chthoniinae, tribe Chthoniini. Members of this tribe possess two
tactile setae, IB and ISB, on the dorsum of each chelal hand. All
specimens studied have coxal spxnas variously disposed.

_'1;ype_gg_§x2: Chthonius C. L. Koch, 1843
Key to genera:

l.

(a)

Intercoxal tubercle, bearing two small setse, present
between bases of third and fourth pedal coxae;
coxal spines unt acuminate and never found on mesal
portion of first pdsl coxa.......................2

(b)

Intercoxal tubercle absent; coxal spines acxminate
and confined to the mesal portion of the first

pedsl coxa.......................................3
2.

(a) Coxsl spines in comb•like row confined to mesal portion
of the second pedsl coxa..........Mhndochthonius

(b) Coxal spines on messl portion of the second and third
pedal coxae......................................4

„
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3.

(a) Marginal teeth of chelal fingera small and contiguous,,
........................................Apgchthonius
(b) Marginal teeth of chelal fingers we1l•spaced, at least
dista1ly.............................K1egtochthonius

4.

(a) Marginal teeth of chelal fingers contiguous and blunt,,
3
(b) Marginsl teeth of fixed chelsl finger acute and spaced

distal1y....................................§h;honigg
Genua Mundochthonius Chamberlin, 1929
Mundochthonius, Chamberlin, 1929b, p. 64; Mundochthonius, Chamberlin,
l931a, p. 212; Mundochthonius, Beier, 1932a, p. 36; Mundochthonius,
Roewer, 1937, p. 238; Mundochthonius, Hoff, 1949, p. 436; Mundochthoniua,
Hoff, 1956a, p. 10; Mundochthonius, Hoff, 1961, p. 420; Mundochthonius,
Beier, 1963, p. 18.

Type Species: Mundochthonius erosidens Chsmberlin, 1929
Diagggsia:
_

Coxal apines aerrated or deeply incised blades on

medio•anterior portion of coxa of each second leg; chelal fingera with
simple and contiguoua teeth; intercoxal tubercle present; epiatome
distinctly developed, triangular or subtriangular, with serrated edge.
Discussion: The characteristic feature of this genus is the
presence of a serrated or comb-like blade on the mesal portion of coxae
II.

This structure is homologous to the coxal apines of other geners

and is treated as auch in the coxal chsetotexy.

These comb-like blsdes

may e deeply incised, giving the appearance of being separate entities,
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but they are still attached to each other basally, or they may have a

-

slight degree of incision, thus appearing symmetrical.

In either case

the shape of these coxal spines are diagnostic of the species.

The epistome of this genus is much larger than that of other
members of the suborder.

It consists of an enlargement having a serrate

edge. The degree of these serrations appears to be different for members

of the same species. This variability is obvdous when a series of
specimens is examined.

Hff (1949) was able to show signifieant

variations in the serrstion of the epistomes of the speciea he described.
Kxcept for this sort of intraspecific vnriability, the epistomes of the

members of the genus are all very similar.
A

The chela is small and the setse IB and ISB are located on the
dorsum of the hand. The chaetotaxy is similar to other members of the
tribe Chthoniini. The marginal teeth are contiguous on both fingers.
The movable finger has a slight protuberance near the marginal teeth on
about the same level as the subterminal sata.

This protuberance has no

known function, nor has it been treated in the literature.
Chamberlin (1929b), in the erection of this genus, included three

(

species which he described at that time. These species, Li. erosidens,

y. montsnus, and LI. __, were separated on the basis of the incisions
of the coxal spines and the tergal chaetotaxy. The information given by
Chamberlin in the original descriptions was inadequate, but a copariaon

of these descriptions with the specimens collected show that these
species are distinct.

__r9_g_i_ to the
Hoff (1949) added the species Lg. sandersoni and _l4_.
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genus.

Of these two species only the former was found within the

geographie limits of this paper, and for the most part, these specimens
agree with the original description,

Hoff's measurements, however, do

not reveal the real differences among specimens of g. sandersoni,

The

extension of these ranges of measurable characters is not great enough

to confuse §_i_. sandersoni with E. gggg since gi. ggg remains distinct
by virtue of its deeply incised coxal spines and larger podomeres.
_I;i_. gzggg is included in the key to speeies because the comparison

of identified _1·i_.__r_9_g§g with gg. sandersoni indieate similarities in both
appearance and structure.
Key to speeies:

(a) Length of palpal femur greater than 0.3 mm.; chela
exeeeds 0.5 mm.; coxa II with eoxal spines in form of
a comb with teeth irregularly joined at base........

.............................................gg. ggg
(b) Length of palpal femur less than 0.3 um.; chela less
than 0.5 mm. in length; eoxal spines of second pedal
coxa eomb•-like and fused bssally, without deep

terminal incisions....................._lji_. sandersoni
Mundoehthonius sandersoni Hoff, 1949
PLATE III, FIG. 7, 8, 9; PLATZ IV, FIG. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Mundochthonius sandersoni, Hoff, 1949, p. 440; Mundochthonius sandersoni,
Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 158.
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Tx¤g_§ggg1ggg; All types were collected at Herod, Illinois and
l

are deposited in the Illinois Natural History Survey at Urbana,
Illinois.
Mgterial Examined: One hundred specimns collected fro

the

following localitiesz
MARYLAND:

ontgomery Co.:

P1ummer's Isle, November 1963, T. P.
V

Copeland (JEL 340).

NORTH CAROLINA:

Swain Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

Clingman's Dome, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 699).

Yancy Co.: Mt.

Mütchell, July 1962, R. A. Durey (JEL 3, 5, 8, 9, 20, 21, 26, 27, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 39, 46, 54, 62, 63, 68, 74, 75, 79).
TENNSSEE:
176).

Carter Co.: Roan Mt., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL

Cocke Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cosby Rd.,

October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 712, 713, 715).

Sevier Cc.:

Dupont Mt.,

April 1952, T. P. Copeland (JBL 195).

A
VIRGINIA: Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, August 1965, T. P. Copeland (JEL

565, 569, 570, 582, 584, 585, 591, 595, 596, 599, 601, 602, 603, 604,

605, 607, 609, 610, 612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 618, 622, 624, 629, 637,
638, 642, 647, 650).
Diagngsis:

Palpal femur always shorter than 0.3 mm.; chela less

than 0.53 mm.; length of chela always less than 4.3 times its width;
coxal spines of coxa II comb~like and joined basally; eplstome distinct
with serrated edge.

Description: Male. These are small pseudoscorpions with
moderately short bodies and appendages.

The range of body length is

.
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0.8l~1.00 mm.
The carapace is almost square in outline, bt slightly wider than

long. The sides are more or less subparallel. The darm is smooth but
reticulate markings which are without spinules are on the lateral
surface.

The anterior carspacal margin is smooth with a distinct

epistome which is conspicuusly serrate. Eyes are wanting.
acuminate and the chaetotaxy is 4~2 (20).

Setae are

Some specimens, however, have

(only 18 setae on the carapace, but setae of the anterior and posterior
margins remain 4-2, respectively.

The abdomen is slightly constricted anteriorly at its junction with
the proscma. Abdominal setae are relatively few in number and are
acuminate in shape. Netlika markings are not apparent on the sternites
and tergites, resulting in a smooth condition of the derm.

chaetotaxy: 4:4:6:6:6:6:6:6:6:6:?:0.

Tergal

Sternal chaetotsxy: 4 : -15-13 :

5 1575257

(4)8(4):l0:lO:8:8:8:?:?:mm. The genital area has numerous setae

surrounding both the anterior and posterior opercula, The internal
features appear to be constant for all specimens exained (Fig. 9).

The

coxae have a chaetotaxy of 2-2-1:2·1•O·ms:2•4-CS:2-5:2·5. Three
micresetae are located on the mesal portion of each coxa I.

Coxal spines

are on each second coxa in the form of a single comb-like blade (Fig.
12).

Basally, this blade is entire but the terminal ends are moderately

incised giving a symetrical comb-like appearance (Fig. 13, 14).
In relation to body size, the chelicerae are large as indicated by
the measureents given at the end of this section. The length ranges

frm 1.3 to 1.5 times the depth. The flagellum consists of nine

V
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unilaterally pinnate blade:. The palm has six setae. The surface
appears mooth but the dereal and ventral mnrgina are sparsely invested
with small scalelike protrusions. The find finger has 10-12 aeuta
dentlcles; the distal tooth ls the largest of the series. The second

most distal tooth is much seller than the others and ia either a small
protruslon from the first er part of a bifid condition of the third
denticle. The teeth, after the third one, become progresslvely reduced
in else end acuteness towerd the base. The mavable finger posaesses
galeal setae inserted near the midpoint ef the fingr. hbrginal teeth
of the movable finger are even in umher; the diatal tcoth is separate
from the remainlng six end plseed about midway towsrd the spex of the
finger. The galesl knob is consplcuous and slightly proximal to the
dlstsl end of the finger.
A.pedipslp is lllutrated in fig. 7.

Range of pslpal proortlonsz

troehater 1.50-1.83, fmur 2.93-4.06, tibia 1.45-1.0, chela 3.50-4.25
times as long as hrend; finger 1.89-2.13 times as long as hand, and
1.11-1.22 times as long as femur; chela 1.36-1.48 times as long as
finger.
The arrangement of tactlle setae and dentitlon of the chela are ss
lllustrated ln !ig. 8.

Both chelal fingers have 43-57 marglnal teeth of

two shapea. The distal teeth are more or less aoute and have a cnsp on
the proximsl corner while the basel teeth are blunt and without a euap.
Legs are of the general shape for the snhorder (Fig. 10, 11),

except that the tibla of leg IV has its £lexor·margln weakly 8-shaped
with the greatest depth cn the distal one-third. Tsraal clawa are
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simple. Proportions of leg I:

basifemur 2.60-3.26, telofemur 1.57-1.79,

tibia 1.97-2.65, tarsus 4.93-6.10; leg IV: entire femur 1.91-2.28,
tibia 2173-3.33, metatarsus 1.58-1.84, telotarsus 4.39-5.15 times as
long as deep.
Female. The female is essentially like the male in external features.
The body length is slightly larger with a range of 0.88-1.13 mm,
The carapace has a chaetotaxy of 4-2 (18). The epistome has a
diatinct serrated edge. As in the male, the shape is almost square and
the lateral margins are subpsrallel.

The abomen is weekly ovate and lightly invested with setae.
Tergal chaetotaxy:

4:4:6:6:6:6:6:6:6:6:?:0.

Sternal chaetotaxy: 11:

(4)9(4):(4)6(4):9:9:l0:8:6:6:mm. The cribriform area ia lightly
sclerotized but apparently net unlike other members of the family.
Coxal chaetotaxy:

2-2-1:2-1-0-ms:2-4-CS:2-5:2-5. Three microsetae are

on the mesal portlon of coxa 1 and the coxal spine is in the shape of a
symmetrical blade with terminal incisions.

Chelicerae are as in the

male, but slightly larger. Length is about 1.36 to 1.53 times the depth.

Palpal proportions: trochanter 1.48-1.85, femur 3.12-4.33, tibia
1.50-1.90, chela 3.42-4.15 times es long as broad; finger 1.77-2.06
times as long as hand, and 1.08-1.17 tims as long as femur; chela
1.39-1.51 times es long es femur.
Proportions of leg I:

bssifemur 2.76-3.30, telofemur 1.54-1.88,

tibia 2.29-2.82, tarsus 4.69-6.00 times as long as deep; leg IV: entire
femur 1.92-2.39, tibia 2.75-3.23, metatarsus 1.37-1.94, telotarsus
4.27-5.07 times as long as deep.
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Measureents (lg mi11imeters): Male. Body length 0.81-1.00;
chelicera 0.200—0.244 by 0.115-0.163; Palpz troehanter 0.120-0.144 by
0.070•0.088, femur 0.245•0.300 by 0.64-0.087, tibia 0.137-0.175 by

0.078-0.102, chela 0.403-0.500 by 0.102-0.120, chela hand 0.141-0.169
long, chela finger 0.285-0.347; Leg I: basifemur 0.125-0.183 by 0.045-

0.056, telofemur 0.068-0.095 by 0.045-0.056, tibia 0.075-0.113 by 0.0340.045, tarsus 0.150-0.208 by 0.028-0.038; Leg IV: entire femur 0.237-

0.275 by 0.107-0.128, tibia 0.165-0.214 by 0.055-0.065, metatarsus
0.068-0.09Z by 0.040-0.050, telotarsus 0.142·0.179 by 0.030-0.038.
Female. Body length 0.88-1.13; chelieera 0.219-0.281 by 0.163-0.175;

Palp: trochanter 0.131-0.163 by 0.075-0.097, femur 0.260-0.300 by 0.0690.095, tibia 0.148-0.188 by 0.086-0.119, chela 0.408-0.525 by 0.1130.128, chela hand 0.153·0.188 long, chela finger 0.281·0.344; Leg I:

basifemur 0.138-0.175 by 0.046-0.058, telofemur 0.075-0.088 by 0.0430.055, tibia 0.085-0.110 by 0.037-0.040, tarsus 0.150-0.200 by 0.0300.038; Leg IV: entire femur 0.225-0.306 by 0.100-0.145, tibia 0.173-

C.225 by 0.055-0.075, metatarsus 0.073-0.097 by 0.043-0.055, telotarsus
0.141-0.200 by 0.033-0.040.
Distribution: lg. sandersoni has been reported only from Illinois,
and the specimens examined in this study represent new records that
extend eonsiderably the known geographie range for the speeies.

Because

of its small size, perhaps, gg. sandersoni may have been overlooked in
Berlese samples or considered a nymph when selecting speeimens to be

uounted. In any ease,·§. sandersoni is much more common in leaf litter
than is indicated by its previously known geographical range.
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Diggsition g£_Material: All specimens will be retained in the
author's collection.
Discussion:

Hoff (1949) referred to the chelal teeth as varying

in structure from the distal subqusdrate ones with a cusp on the
prokimal point to the proximal rounded, acuspid teeth. The distinction
here is slight and insignificant since the original teeth are believed
to be all subquadrate in form and with s cusp. Due to feeding habits
and the normal use of the chelal fingers, however, the more proximal
teeth have simply worn away resulting in this blunt acuspid condition.
An examination of the nymphsl stages gives credence to this idea since
they show the proximal teeth ss somewhat broader but less blunt and
with a cuspid on the proximal corner of the denticle. Perhaps this is
a minor point, but s species or subspecies being described on the basis
of the teeth being essentislly alike along the entire length of the
finger, should immediately be questioned.
Hoff (1949) measured only ll specimens. The measurements recorded
here of 100 specimens reveal a greater amount of vsriability in size
than Hoff realized existed. Even though the vsriability is size is
great, the ratios obtained by Hoff are sltered only slightly if at all.

The measureents given by Hoff (1949) for the width of the chelicera are
much less than thos presented by me. The reason is that Hoff measured
the base of the chelicera while I used the middle of the palm as my

I

reference point, as suggested by Chamberlin (1931a).
Hoff (1949) reports that the spines borne on the second coxa are

distinctly different in _lg_i. sandersoni and pg. ggg}. These spines,

‘·
‘
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referred to as blades, are joined at the base, but terminally, the
margin is irregular as a result of shallow to deep inciaions. These

incisions were seen in all specimens examined of _lg_£. sandersogi (Fig,
1**2, 1.3, 14), but the blade is more slender than that of those
illustrated by Hoff (1949). Q. sandersoni is characterized by having

these gblades fused symmetrically at the base to form a fanshaped
structure, while _l_l. _rE_s_s__l has the base irregularly fused giving the
appearance of several blades. The general shape may vary; but it is
.the degree of fusion which is constant for a species.
i

Genus Agchthonius Chsmberlin, 1929

Apgchthonius, Chamberlin, 19291:, p. 66; gochthonius, Chamberlin, 1929a,
p. 152; Agchthonius, Chamberlin, 193la, p. 213; ggchthonius, Beier,

1932a, p. 41; épochthonius, Roewer, 1937, p. 238; Apgchthonius, Hoff,
1956a, p. 2; gggchthonius, Hoff, 1958, p. 6.
_°gyp_e_ gpecies;

Chthonius moestus Banks, 1891, by monotypy,

Chamberlln, 1929.
Diagais:

Coxa I with three coxal splnes; intercoxal tubercle

absent; marginal teeth of chelal fingern small, eontiguous, occupying
nsarly full length of finger; carapaee with 22 Satac; eyes four
(Chamberlin, 19291:).

Discussion: In 1929, Chamberlin erected the tribe Kewochthonini
and separated it from the tribe Chthonini. on the basis of the marginal
teeth of the chela being contiguous rather than well spaced. In this
newly erected trlbe he included several known genera, one of which was
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the newly described genus Apochthonius.

Chamberlin characterized this

genus on the basis of three coxal spinea, each with an associated cleft
present on eoxa I, and assigned Chthonius moestus Banks to it as the
onty species.

Shortly thereafter, Chamberlin discovered a new species

which had the characteristic coxal spines of the genus and widely spaced
chelal denticles.

It was thought by Chamberlin (1929b) that this new

species repreaented an intergradation between the tribes Kewochthonini
and Chthonini and on this basis he separated the genua into two
subgenera, Apochthonius and Heterochthonius, Tis new species
Apochthonius crosbyi, he placed in the subgenus Heterochthonius.

Since

the original description of this species and the erection of this
subgenus, it has been shown that Heterochthonius is deserving of generic
rank (Hoff, 1945a). (The present generic name is Kleptochthonius since
Chamberlin realized the homonymy involved with a genus of oribatid mites.
The use of the subgenus Apgchthonius has been dropped and the genera of
the tribe Kewochthonini have been incorporated into the tribe Chthonini.
The present status of Apgchthonius is that of a genus of five
species undivided into subgenera or spacies groups.

In the key below, three species, A. inta¤ued__i;g_g Chauberlin, A.

oceidentalis Chamberlin, and A.

Hoff have been excluded since

they have only ben taken west of the Mississippi and were not
represented in these collections. _A„ moestus (Banks), a common species
of the eastern states, and A, barbarse sp. n. are included in the key
and are treated in the text of this paper.

In the construction of the

key, an attempt has been made to keep it restrictive and as limited as

—
A
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possible by using measurements of the palpal femur and chela but,
unfortunately, these measurements may overlap song the above mentioned
species.

When using this key, it is suggested that one also refer to

the descriptions given in the text or to the original descriptions for
each species.
Key to species:
(a)

Palpal femur shorter than 0.5 mm. (occaaional specimens
may slightly exceed this figure); length of chela
less than 0.8 m., generally between 0.6 and 0.7 mm.

Eastern states............................é„ moestus
(b) Length of palpal femur greater than 0.6 mm.; chela
length greater than 0.9 mm. (occasional specimens
may slightly be less, but greater than 0.87 mm.)

barbarae, sp. n.
Apgchthonius moestus (Banks, 1891) Chamberlin, 1929
PLATE V, FIG. 15, 16; PLATE VI, FIG. 17, 18; P'LA'I‘ VII, FIG. 19, 20
égochthonius moestus, Chsmberlin, 1929b, p. 67; Apgchthonius
(épgchthonius) moestus, Chamberlin, 1929a, p. 153; éggchthoniua
(épgchthonius) moestua, Beier, 1932a, p. 41; Apochthonius moestus,
Roewer, 1937, p. 238; Apgchthonius moestus, Hoff, 1944, p. 125;
épgchthonius moestus, Hoff, 1945a, p. 311; Apochthonius oestus, Hoff,
195lb, p. 4; Apgchthonius moestus, Hoff, 1956a, p. 2; Apgchthonius

moestus, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 158.
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Type Qpecimenz

Types were collected at Ithaca, New York and

according to Chamberlin (1929b) are deposited in the United States
National Museum or the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Material Examined: Ninety specimens collected from the following
localitiess
·

L

NORTH CAROLINA:

Swsin Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

C1ingman's Doe, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JEL 669); Cherokee Road,
October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JEL 675, 676, 684, 687); Cherokee
Reservation, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JEL 722, 723, 750). Yancey Co.:
Mt. Mitchell, July 1962, R. A. Durey (JEL 9, 18, 19, 28, 29, 32, 34, 40,
61, 72, 76, 77, 86).

,

SOUTH CAROLINA: Greenville Co.: Paris Mountain State Park,
·September 1962, T. P. Copelsnd (JEL 128).
TENNESSEE:

Cocke Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cosby

Rd., October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JEL 74). Greene Co.: Tusculum, Tulip
Garden Rd., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JEL 174).

Sevier Co.: Dupont Mt.,

April 1952, A. C. Cole (JEL 195); Great Soky Mountains National Park,
Indian Gap, October 1959, T. P. Copeland (JEL 273, 278).
VIRGINIA: Floyd Co.:
(JEL 102, 104, 10, 114).

Blue Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, J. E. Lawson
Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, August 1965, T. P.

Copeland (JEL 563, 564, 565, 566, 570, 571, 572, 575, 577, 578, 579, 580,

581, 585, 586, 588, 589, 590, 592, 597, 606, 609, 624, 625, 628, 636,
637, 638, 64l).' Montgomery Co.: near Riner, September 1963, J. E. Lawson
(JEL 315).

U
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Diagggsis:

Carapace with 22 setae; three coxal spines on coxa I;

marginal teeth of chelal finger small and contiguous; intercoxal
l

tubercle absent.
Description: Male. Males of_é, moeatus are relstively mall

animals with a range in body length of 1.20 to 1.47 mm.
The carapace is slightly wider than long and bears two pairs of
eyes. The eyes of the posterior pair are smaller than those of the
anterior pair.

The derm of the carapace is smooth except for the area

near the appendages which is retisulate.

Spinules are not present on

this reticulate surface as in members of other genera.

The anterior

margin of the carapace is truncate and smoth with a small medially
placed epistome consisting of three protrusions, one large and two
smaller ones laterad, but confluent on each side.

Chaetotaxy: 8-4 (22).

The abdomen is of usual facies for the family.
smooth without any obvious sculpturing.

Setae are acuminate and

relatively few in number on tergites and sternites.
4:4:6z7z7:9:9:9:9:?:?:0.

chaetotaxy is as followsz

The dermis is

Tergal chaetotaxy:

Setae are more numerous on sterites and the

2. : (4-4):

T1"

7-9

TÜFÜT

: (3)8(3):10:9:9:l0:10:?zmm.

The genital area has many setae (Fig. 20), as indicated in the above
expression, and the internal features, from all indications, are typical
for the genus. The coxal area is characteristic with a 2-2-1:3~0-CS:2•2:
„

2-3:3-3 chaetotaxy.

Coxal spines are always three and are arranged in

a more or less linear series on the mesal portion of the first pair of
coxae (Fig. 19). The intercoxal tubercle is absent.

Chelicerae are large with a length of 1.51 to 1.53 times the depth.
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The palm has seven setae, and the movable finger has the single
characteristic galeal setae.

The derm of the chelicerae possesses

hispid sceles and small spinules, but this condition is more pronouced
on the dorsal and ventral margins.

The flagellum consists of six

unilaterally pinnate blades and arises from an oval areole. The galeal
tubercle is wanting and internal ducts are not observable.

The fixed

finger has eight denticles arranged in a linear series, the most apical
teeth are the largest and the teeth become progressively reduced in
size townrd the base.

The movable finger also possesses eight teeth

arranged in a series similar to the fixed finger, but about midway

between these teeth and the apex of the finger is a single denticle
positioned so that the tip is directed distally.
The pedipalp is as shown in Fig. 15.

Palpal prnportions (the

figures given represent the ranges of the material examined):

trochanter 1.63-1.88, femur 3.65-4.34, tibia 1.54-1.82, chela 3.74-4.30
times as long as broad; finger 1.92-2.04 times as long es hand, and

1.00-1.08 times as long as femur; chela 1.38-1.48 times as long as
finger.

8

The chaetotaxy and dentition of the chela are as illustrated in Fig.
16.

The fixed finger has about 60-70 contiguus marginal denticles which

extend the length of the finger.
quadrangular and blunt.

The shape of these teeth are

The movable finger has about 50-55 teeth,

distally the shape is similar to teeth of the fixed finger but the basal
15 or so are short and rounded.

The lege are typical (Fig. 17, 18), as in the suborder. The derm
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appears smooth, but careful study reveals the presence of minute scalelike spinules.

Te trochanter of all legs exhibits two setae near the

junction with the femur. Tactile setae are present.

Tarsal claws are

asifemur 3.76-4.46, telofemur 1.92.

simle. Proportions of leg I:

Leg IV:

2.12, tibia 2.71-3.56, tarsus 6.11-7.39 times as long as deep.

entire femur 2.17-2.38, tibia 3.27-3.51, metatarsus 1.98-2.20, telotarsus
5.42-6.84 times ss long as broad.
Female. Generally, the female ls larger than the male.

The range

of total body length is 1.11 to 1.70 mm., but the depth is about equal
in both sexes.

The carapace is much like that of the male with acuminate setae
and s chaetotaxy of 8-4 (22).

The epiatome is not nearly as obvious

as in the male and is difficult to demonstrate, but when viewed,
consists of three small protrusions of equal size. The derm ls soth
dorsally with a lateral reticulation as in the male. Two pairs of eyes
are present.

·

l

Setae of the abdomen are similar in shape on both tergites and

sternites. Tergal chaetotaxy: 4:4:7:8:8z9:9z8z8:8:?:0. Sternal
chaetotaxy: ·ä;(2)8(2):(3)8(3)zl2:l2:l3zl3:9:9:?smm. The cribriform

area is not unusual and has the expected type of sclerotic elements
forming a

"U“

chaetotaxy:

shaped structure with the bottom detached.

Coxal

2-2-1:3-0-CS:2-2:2-3:2-3. Three coxal spines are on each

coxa I and are linearly arranged.

Chelicerae are similar to those of the male, with seven setae on
the palm, denticles, flagellum of six blades, and hispid tubercles.

1
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s

The only difference noted, other than size, is the presence of
additional basel denticles on the fingers.

Length is 1.30 to 1.58

times depth.
The range of palpal podomeres in proprtions:

trochanter 1.63-

1.88, femur 3.44-4.25, tibia 1.40-1.81, chela 3.27-4.25 times as long
as brosd; finger 1.77-2.14 times es long as hand, and 1.00-1.10 times
as long as femur; chela 1.38-1.52 times es lcng as finger.
The chaetotaxy and dentition of the chela are as in the male except
the chela is larger and possesses more denticlea because of the increase
in size.

Proportions of leg I: basifemur 3.41-4.13, telofemur 1.68-2.26,
tibia 2.58-3.41, tarsus 5.45-7.35 times as long as deep.

Leg IV: entire

femur 2.06-2.54, tibia 3.25-3.87, metatsrsus 1.98-2.40, telotarsus 5.426.57 times as long as deep. Other appendlcular structures and their

_

placement are similar to these in the male.
4

Meaaurements (ig m111imeters): Male. Body length 1.20-1.47;
chelicera 0.313-0.35Z long by 0.219-0.229; Palp: trochanter 0.180-0.210

by 0.100-0.119, femur 0.400-0.494 by 0.095-0.118, tibia 0.207-0.240 by
0.125-0.150, chela 0.6l7•0.736 by 0.156-0.17S; chela hand 0.219-0.250,
finger 0.431-0.506;

eg I: baaifemur 0.225-0.281 by 0.055-0.068,

telofeur 0.119-0.138 by 0.058-0.06S, tibla 0.131-0.178 by 0.045-0.053,
tarsus 0.269-0.29l by 0.038-0.045; Leg IV: entire femux 0.375-0.439 by

0.160-0.187, tibia 0.250-0.321 by 0.076-0.090, metatarsus 0.119-0.143 by
0.058•0.063, telotarsus 0.231-0.260 by 0.038-0.04S. Female: Body length
1.11-1.70; chelicera 0.263-0.400 by 0.229-0.256; Pulp: trochsnter
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0.l63··0.223 by 0.093-0.133, femur 0.344•0.5l9 by 0.088•0.l38, tibia 0.198-

0.256 by 0.123-·0.l56, chela 0.5}.9-0.794 hy 0.l45·-0.219, chelal hand 0.1690.300, finger 0.363-0.573; Leg I: basifsmur 0.l88·0.294 by 0.053-0.075,

telofasur 0.093··0.144 by 0.050—-0.070, tibia 0.1204}.181 by 0.040-0.058,
tarsus 0.218-0.313 by 0.035-0.048; Leg IV: entire femur 0.325·-0.469 by

0.}.50-0.194, tibia 0.2444}.325 hy 0.06%-0.090, metatarsus 0.l}.3·-0.156 by
0.050-0.070, telotarsus 0.206•-0.289 hy 0.038-4}.048.
Distribution: é. moestus has e wldespread geographie distribution
in most caßtam states and is considered a conmon inhabitant of leaf
litter. Hoff (195lb, l956s) reports it from Texas and New Mexico. The
speeimens from Greenville Co., South Gerolina studied for this paper
eonstitutea a new state record.

Disggsition gg Material: All speclmens will be retained in the

'

euthor'• collection.
‘The
description of this species by Chamberlin (1929}:)
Discussion:
was grossly insdeqeate and indicated s nerrow range for the length-width
pelpal proportions. This work was spparently copied by Beier (1932a),
since he did not extend ¤hmberlin's measerwents or add to the
description. Hoff (1945a), in an attempt to give recognition to the

vsriatlons shown by the palpal podomeres, subjected the measurements from
e series of 40 msles and fsmales from Illinois and North ßarolina to a
statistical analysis. The results obtained indicated a greater degree
of variatlon than was reported by Gnamberlin, with slgnificant differences
in the palpal proportions of both sexes, end that the information given
by Beier and Chmsberlin was inaccutate because the aritlmetlcal mean
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obtained could not be included in their measurents.

The measurements

taken by me fall within the limits given by Hoff (1945a), but nearer the
9

upper one.

Chamberlin (1929b) attached taxonoic significance t the ventrsl
and dorsal Y—ahaped spodemes of the male genitslia. ln.A, moestus the
arms of the dorsal apodeme are shorter than those of the ventral apodeme
and are not basallyfflaring. Also, the orsal apodame is ositioned so
that the angle is slightly obtuse to the body. Using these criteria,

Chsmberlin (1929b) described the speciea A, occidentalis, which had
similar measutamßuts, and could be distinguished by the greater length

of the arms of the dorsal apodeme and the flared base of the arms of the
ventral apodme. Hoff (1945a) found that the treatment of specimens with
potassium hydroxide olutlon altered the length of the arms of both
Y·shaped apodemes.

It appears that the ends of the arms are destroyed

by creating speclmens with this solution and, es a result, the lengths

of the arms are unreliable characters in potassiu hydroxide created
material. Unfortuately, Uff did not question the validity of this
species and it rsmaina in the literature as a secies closely related to

A, moestus, although if the apeclmena upon which it is based were trasted
with potassium hydroxide, it must be regardad as questionable.
The remaining two speciea of the genus, A. lntermedius and A.
magggnims are characteristically different in size and in length-width
proportions of the palpal podomaresr

Gonfusion of the two with A.

moestus is unlikely.
Hoff (1956) has indlcated an altitudinal restriction for those
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specimens of A. moestus from New Mexico, but I could not establish any
such relationship with the material examined.

Presently, A. moestus is

considered a distinct species conmonly found among leaf litter in most
eastern states and, until now, was the only species of this strictly
North American genus found east of the Mississippi. A new species
A. barbarae, recentlyediscovered by me, is described in the following
account.
yochthonius barbarae sp. n.
PLATZ VIII, PIG. 21, 22; PLATZ IX, PIG. 23, 24; PLATE X, FIG. 25, 26
wg Bpecimenz Holotype male (JEL 335) and allotype (JEL 337)
collected from Plummer's Isle, Montgomery Co., Maryland by T. P. ·
Copeland, November 1963. The holotype, allotype, and four paratyp-es ·
will be deposited in the American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Material Examined: Sixty··two specimens collected from the following
localityz
MAKYLAND: Montgomery Oo.: Pluumer’s Isle, November 1963, T. P.
Copeland (JEL 326, 327, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 339,

340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345).
Description:

The numerical data given in the following description

for the holotype and allotype, the first figure is for the type and those
figures in parentheses are the ranges of all specimens examined.

Holotype

male. The body length of the holotype is 1.82 um.

The carspace is wider than long and the lateral margins are more or
less subparallel. Two pairs of eyes are present, the anterior pair are

{
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located about one ocular diameter from the anterior carapacal argin,
and the posterior pair approximately two-thirds an ocular diameter from
the first pair.

Posteriorly, the carapace is constricted and closely

associated with the first tergite of the abdomen.

Laterally, the derm

on the posterior of the carapace region appears folded or at least
overlapping, creating a condition which makes it difficult to discern
the limits of the carapace and the first tergite.
the carapace are reticulate ventrally.

The lateral sides of

This reticulation passes

posteriorly giving rise to a folded condition of the darm.

The truncate

anterior margin is smooth and possesses a medially placed eplstome
consisting of six small protrusions of equal size.

Setae are acuminate

and are variously disposed in an arrangement offering a chaetotaxy of
8-4 (22).
The abdomen is broadly jolned to the prosoma and moderately
invested with acuminate setae.

The anterior tergites are lightly

reticulate, especially the first, but the darm of the last six or seven
tergites is smooth.

Tergal chaetotaxy: 4:4t4:6:6:8:8:8:8:?:7:0.

Sternites are without any reticulate markinga and exhibit a chaetotaxy
of:

2

z

12-12 :(3)8(3):9:ll:l1:11:9:6:?:mm. The genitalig (Fig. 25)

*m"ö‘>'äi‘5$

appear to be typical and possess many stae variously disposed around
the anterior apertures (Fig. 26).

Some varistion was noted in the

number of setae lining the anterior aperture.

In the holotype this

nuber was sight, but in some of the other specimens there were six

setae, The coxal area is typical of the suborder with a 2-2-1:1-2-0-C8:
2-2:2-3:2-3 chaetotaxy and each coxa of the first pair has three coxal
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spines.lv
The chelicerae are large with a length approximately 1.49 times
their depth.

·

The general facies of this structure is similar to that

of other species of the genus and, like other members, there are seven
setae on the palm, and one, the galeal sets, on the movsble finger.
Also present is a flagellum of seven unilaterally pinnate blades and

I

hispid tubercles on both the doraal and ventral margins of the hand.

The mouable finger pessesses ten denticles, nine of which form a series
»snd one distally removed from this group which is located midwsy from
‘the tip of the finger. This tooth is low•lying and its apex is directed
toward the dista1_end of the finger.

The galeal tubercle is wanting,

Beginning at the distal end of the fixed finger, there are 11 marginal
denticles and four much smaller denticles which are arranged in a
linear series with the apical teeth being the largest and the remaining
teeth becoming progressively reduced in size toward the base of the

l

finger.
Figure 21 illustrates a pedipalp of the holotype. Palpal
proportions: troehanter 1.73 (1.62-1.81), femur 4.75 (4.00-4.84), tibia
1.79 (1.55•1.96), chela 4.67 (3.96-4.96) times as long as broad; finger

1.83 (1.70-1.92) times as long as hand, and 0.93 (0.91-0.99) times as
long as femur; chela 1.58 (1.47-1.62) times as long as finger.
The chaetotsxy and dentition of the chela are as illustrated (Fig.
22). The fixed finger as 70 contiguous teeth.

Distally these denticles

are quadrangular and blunt but basally the teeth are slightly triangular
in shape. The movable finger possesses 40 teeth similar in shape to

’
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those of the fixed finger, but the basel 18 teeth are low and rounded.
The legs are of apochthoniine appearance and have the characteristic
tactile setae and simple tarsal clawa.

Proportions of leg I: basifemur

4.41 (4.11-4.66), telofemur 2.10 (1.98-2.33), tibia 3.75 (3.26-3.76),

tarsus 7.54 (7.50-8.38); Leg IV: entire femur 2.47 (2.04-2.51), tibia
4.10 (3.53-4.14), metatarsus 2.28 (2.08-2.57), telotarsus 7.50 (7.177.77) times as long es deep.

Allotype female. The body length is essentially equal to the male,
but the appendages are slightly larger. Body length of the allotype is

1.71 mm,·with other specimens having a range of 1.45-1.78 mm.
The carapace is like the male's in shape, size, and chaetotaxy of

8-4 (22). The epistome has five small protruaions. The pattern of darm
on the lateral surface is reticulate with a folded condition laterally
on the posterior margin.

l

Anterior tergites are slightly reticulate on their lateral marglns.

Tergal chaetotaxy: 4:4:6:6:5:7:7:7:8:6:5:0. Sternal chaetotaxy:_§:(3)6(3):
(3)7(3):8:8:1l:1l:ll:9:?zmm. The cribriform area ls not uusual and is
similar to that of members of other genera cf this family.

Coxal

chaetotaxy: 2-2-1:1-2-0-C8:2-2:2-3:2-3. Three eoxal spines are present
on coxa I.

Other than size, the chellcerae are similar to the male and possess
seven setae on the palm, a flagellu of seven blades which are
unilaterally pinnate, tubercles on both the dorsal and ventral margina of
the hand, and a similar dentition of both fingera. The length is about

1.50-1.56 times its depth.

E
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Palpal proportions: trochanter 1.77 (1.57-1.83), femur 4.51 (4.164.64), tibia 1.88 (1.53-1.88), chela 4.58 (3.67-4.58) times es lcng as
broadg finger 1.67 (1.67-1.90) times es lbng as hand, and 0.94 (0.920.98) times es long as femur; chela 1.53 (1.48-1.56) times es long es
femur.

Proportions of leg I: basifemur 4.12 (4.04-4.47), telofemnr 2.26
(1.85-2.32), tibia 3.47 (3.17-3.87), tarsus 7.43 (7.32-8.12) times as
long as deep.

Leg IV: entire femur 2.49 (2.26-2.57), tibia 3.87 (3.50-

4.19), metetarsus 2.35 (2.21-2.66), telotarsus 7.12 (6.69-7.50) times

es long-es deep.
Measurements (gg_mi11imeters):

(The first figures represent the

type, and those in parentheses are—the ranges of all specimens examined):
Male. Body length 1.82 (1.47-1.82); chelicera 0.456 (0.406-0.459) long
by indetermiuable (0.285-0.363); Palpa trochanter 0.250 (0.238-0.281) by
0.144 (0.137-0.169), femur 0.680 (0.600-0.68l) by 0.143 (0.128-0.155),

tibia 0.321 (0.288-0.331) by 0.179 (0.156-0.200), chela 1.0 (0.882-1.00)
by 0.213 (0.188-0.229), ehela hand 0.344 (0.313-0.356) long, chela finger
0.630 (0.563-0.630); Leg I: basifemur 0.375 (0.331-0.375)-by 0.085
(0.075-0.085), telofemur 0.175 (0.150-0.175) by 0.083 (0.073-0.085),
tibia 0.225 (0.198-0.225) by 0.060 (0.055-0.06S), tarsus 0.400 (0.3670.419) by 0.053 (0.048-0.053); Leg IV: entire femur 0.619 (0.500-0.619)
by 0.250 (0.219-0.256), tibia 0.431 (0.388-0.431) by 0.105 (0.095-0.113),

metatarsus 0.194 (0.156-0.194) by 0.085 (0.073-0.085), telotarsus 0.375
(0.338-0.388) by 0.050 (0.045-0.050). Female. Body length 1.71 (1.451.78); chelicera indeterminable (0.425-0.481) by indeterminable
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(indeteminable); Palpz trochanter 0.256 (0.250-0.269) by 0.144 (0.138..
0.163), femur 0.655 (0.619-0.670) by 0.145 (0.138-0.163), tibia 0.319

(0.294·-0.325) by 0.169 (0.169•0.200), chela 0.945 (0.895-0.982) by 0.206
(0.206·-0.256), chelal hand 0.368 (0.331-0.356) long, movable chelal
finger 0.617 (0.594···0.655) long; Leg I: basifemur 0.363 (0.340··O.375) by
0.088 (0.080-0.090), telofemur 0.181 (0.156-0.188) by 0.080 (0.075-0.088),

tibis 0.219 (0.206-0.238) by 0.063 (0.058-0.065), tsrsus 0.394 (0.3690.406) by 0.053 (0.048•0.053); Leg IV: entire femur 0.594 (0.550~·0.600)
by 0.238 (0.2.31-0.256), tibia 0.418 (0.375—·0.431) by 0.108 (0.100-0.115),

metatarsus 0.200 (0.l8l·•0.200) by 0.085 (0.075-0.088), telotarsus 0.356
(0.338·-0.369) by 0.050 (0.048·•0.055).
Distribution:

Known only from the type locality.

Disposition gf Material: The types mentioned above will be
deposited in the American Museum of Natural History; the remainder,
including four additional paratypes, will remain in the author's

collection.
Discussion: This is the fifth species of the genus and differs

from the other four by its longer palpal and pedal podomeres. A
comparison with the holotype of A. occidentalis, identified material of
A. intermedius on ,.1oan from Chsmberl·ln’s collections, and a study of

the original descriptions of both species show that A. barbsrae has
more slender pslps and legs. The measurements obtained from these
podomeres in A. barbsrae, especially of the pedipalp, indicate a larger

size than is characteristic of A. occidentalis and A. intermedius. A.

barbarae also differs from A. moestus and A. msägmus in this respect,

‘
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but because of distributional records, other similarities, and size of
the appendages, these two Species need further comment.

Hoff (1956a) in his description of A. magggimus noted that the larger
size of the palpal segments and dentition of the chela were sufficient to
separate it from A. moestus.

Using both of these characters for comparison,

A. barbarae is quite distinct in that the marginal teeth of the chels are
quadrangular and blunt, as in A. moestus, and not triangular and apically

acute with denticles of two different sizes as Hoff reports for A,
maganimus.

By means of an examination of the allotyps, and by using the

measurements given for the holotype, it is possible to show that A.
barbarae exceeds in all measurements of those of the types of A.
magnimus.

The above information and the type locslity of A. maggimus

in New Mexico, substantiates a separation of these species.
A. moestus, a closely related species, is the only other member of
the genus reported east of the Mississippi, and because of similar

anatomical features the distinction may be somewhst obscure. However,
a comparison of the lengths of the palpal and pedal segments and the
male genitalia offers enough evidence to separate these two forms.
The chaetotaxy of the anterior operculum of the male is slightly
different in that A. barbarae has eight Setaé lining its border while
A. moestus has six setae on this border. Also the setae on the postarior

border are less in number on A. moestus.
The measurements taken of A. barbarae indicate that both the pedsl
and palpal podomeres are longer than those of A. moestus which gives the
appendaaes a more slender appearance.

In the material examined the

„
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amallest measurements obtained from the palpal femur and chela of A.
barbarse was 0.60 mm. in the male and 0.62 mm. in the female for the
femur, and 0.882 mm. and 0.895 mm., respectively, for the chela. A
comparison of these figures with those obtained from A. moestus shows
a difference in length of 0.1 um.

mlßh these measurements are plotted

on a scattergram, the results are quite obvioua because there is a

0

distinct separation without any intermediate forms.
To give further credence to A. barbarae as a species, those

A

measurements given by Hoff (1945, 1956) for A. moestus also show this
difference in length of at least 0.1 mm., and does not overlap with any

specimens of

barbarae.

Currently, the best characters for the separation of A. barbarae
from

moestus are the differences in length of the palpal femur and

chela.

Until other specimens are found, total variability

will remain undetermined because all specimens upon which this
ofbarbarae
species is based came from one area and represent a single population.
Hoff and Bolsterli (1956), however, report a single female from Canyon
State Park, Indiana with a palpal femur 0.63 mm. long and a chela 0.93 nm.
in length.

They felt this to be a new species, but in the absence of

other material did not deem it advisable to describe it as such.

These

measurements fall within the range obtained for A. barbarae and would
indicate its presence in the Canyon State Park.
This species is dedicated to my wife Barbara.

Gcnus Klegtochthonlus Chamberlin, 1949

l
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Apgchthonius iüeterochthonius), Chamberlin, 1929a, p. 153; Apgchthonius
(ßeterochthonius), Beier, 1932a, p. 42; Heterochthonius, Hoff, 1945a,
pp. 3l3•3l4; Heterochthonius, Hoff, 1949, p. 434; Kleptochthonius,
Chamberlin, 1949, p. 4; Kleptochthonius, Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961,
{
p. 2.
Eypg gpeciesz Kleptochthnius crosbyi (Chamberlin, 1929)
Disgggsis: Marginal teeth of chela well separated; denticles of
chela typically of two sizes at least on fixed finger; generally two
pairs of eyes; troglobitic species with two pairs, one pair, or eyeless;
galea missing but galeal knob generally present, at least in feales;
A

palm of chelicera with four basic setae and s variable nuber of
accessory setae; coxa I with three to six coxal spines.
Discussion:

Chamberlin (1929) originally placed these

pseudoscorpiona in the genus Apochthonlus, and erected the subgenus
geterochthonius to encompass the single species Apgchthonius
(geterochthonius) crosby} because the marginal teeth of the chela were
typically composed of alternating large and small denticles. Hoff (1945)
later raised the subgenus to generic rank when he described a second
species, Heterochthonius mltigpinosus, with similar marginal teeth.
Because of this type of dentition, Hff considered these specles as
being a natural group separate fro the genus épgchthonius. The current

generic name resulted when Chmberlin (1949) discovered Heterochthonius
was a homonym for a genus of orlbatid mites and, consequently, proposed
the name Kleptochthonius.
Characteristic of the genus ia the presence of coxal apinea on

4
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the mesal portion of coxa I which vary in number from three to six on
each coxa.

The structure of these coxal spines has been mentioned

earlier in a discussion of systematic characters.
The nature of the marginal teeth of the palpal chela, which was the
basis for the erection of this genus, has been shown to vary from the
typical alternating macro and microdenticles. Malcolm and Chamberlin
(1961) have assigned tw species to the genus with homo-dentition.
There are other variations in the chelal denticles but, for the most
part, these differences have been noted in cavernicoious forms.
Malcolm and Chamberlin (1961) considered the genus
Chsmberlinochthonius Vschon (1952) as a subgenus of Klegtochthonius
because its included species are csve forms.

The inclusion of this

genus ss a subgenus of Klegtochthonius was a convenience in separating
cave forms from epigean forms (subgenus Kleptochthonius).

There is a

precedent, however, because the subgenus Blothrus is, similarly, an
{

aggregate of modified cave species of the genus Neobisium, suborder
Diplosphyronida (Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961).

In this work, there has

not been an attempt to collect or include troglobitic forms, but the
subgenus seems to be composed of a distinct group of species and is,
therefore, included in the key. A short discussion of the group is
given thereafter.
Key to subgenera and species:

l.

(a) Four we11—deve1oped eyes; generally saller animals;
epigean forms...........Subgenus Kleptochthonius...2
(b) Eyeless or two to four eyes, when four eyed anterior
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pair large, the posterior pair much saller; cave
forms; large animals...Subgenus Chamberlinochthonius

I
2.

(a) Both chelal fingers distinctly heterodentate, saller
microdenticles alternating with spaced macrodenticlesg

coxal spines three..................._§. (§.) crosbyi
(b) Movable finger of chela essentially homodentate
hmicrodenticlea, if present, greatly reduced in size
and inconspicuous); fixed finger heterodentate; ccxal

spines three to six..............5. G.) multigpinosus
Subgenus Chamberlinochthonius Vachon, 1952
Chamberlinochthonius, Vachon, 1952, pp. 105-106 (considered as a genus);
Chamberlinochthonius, Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961, p. 16;
Chamberlinochthonius, Mhchmore, 1965, p. 1.
Diagggsis:

Eyeless, to-eyed, or four-eyed; large speeies with

palpal femur 0.9 to 1.5 mm. long; palp long and slender with the femur
and chela mre than six times as long as broad; entire femur of leg IV

3.2 to 4.2 times as long es deep; cave forms.
Discussion: As mentioned earlier, Vachon (1952) considered this

group to be a genus, but Malcolm and Chamberlin (1961), as well as
Muchore (1963, 1965), treated these forms as a subgenus.

When.Ma1co1m

- and Chamberlin initiated this change in rank, the included species were
characterized as being tw¤•eyed or eyeless.

Muchmore (1965) has since

emended this diagnosis, however, when he pointed out that some forms
possess four eyes, the posterior pair being much smaller than the

s
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anterior two. According to Mhchmore (1965) members of this subgenus
are larger species with attenuated appendagee and fewer vestitural aetae.
The presence of these characters, in addition to those given in the
diegnosis for the subgenus should be sufficient to delimit these from the
subgenus Kleptochthonius.
Subgenus Klegtochthonius ua1e¤1m and Chamberlin, 1961
1
Klegtochthonius, ae1c¤1m and Chsmberlin, 1961, p. 5.
Diaggsis: Four well developed eyes of nearly equal size; palpal
femur 0.5 to 0.8 mm. long; entire femur of leg IV 2.4 to 3.1 times ss
long as broad; epigean speciea (Chamberlin and ns1¤¤1m, 1961).
Discussion: The characters mentiond in the diagnoses are

sufficient to separate the subgenera. It should be made clear that this
group is an artificial one, separated from the other subgenus on the
basis of habitst, rather than a natural assemblsge.
The subgenus contains four species. Two of these are widely

represented in the paeudoscorpion fauna of the eastern United States,
while the other two have been reported fro the Pacific Coast by
Malcolm and Chamberlin (1961). The letter two species_§, (§.) oreggnua
and_§. (E,) geophilus, are characterized by homodentate chelal fingers
with spaced macrodenticles only, and are separated by additional
characters.

These two species are mentioned here to give a more complete

account of the suhgenus, but are not treated in the species descriptions.

4
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Klegtochthonius (Kleptochthonius) crosbzi (Chamberlin, 1929)
PLA'l'E XI, PIC, 27, 28; PLATE XII, PIG. 29, 30, 31, 32
Apgchthoniua (geterochthoniue) crosbyi, Chamberlin, 1929a, p. 153;
gochthoniua (ljeterochthonius) croagyi, Chamberlin, 1931a, p. 213;
Apgchthonius Q;_e_terocbthoniua) crosgg, Beier, 1932::, p. 42;
Heterochthoniua crosbzi, Hoff, 1945a, pp. 313, 318; Heterochthoniua
crosbzi, Hoff, 1949, p. 436; Klggtochthoniua crosbzi, Chmuberlin, 1949,
p. 4; Klegtochthoniua croabgi, Hoff, 1958, p. 7; Klegtochthonius
(Kleptochthoniua) croabyi, Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961, p. 11.

ggg Specimen: The male holotype was collected from Mt. Mitchell,
North Carolina, and ia depoaited in the Cornell University collections,

Material Examined:
following locslitiesz
NORTH CAROLINA:

Seventy-three apecimens collected from the
‘

Swain Co.: Mingus Creek, October 1966, J. E. Lawson

(JBL 691); Cherokee Reservation, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 727);
Big Cove Rd., October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 735, 736). Yancey Co.:
Mt. Mitchell, July 1962, R. A. Durey (JBL 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19,
21, 22, 23, 27, 38, 41, 56, 76, 79).

SOUTH CAROLINA: Greenville Co.: Paris Mountain State Park,
September 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 128); Greenville watershed,
September 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 129).
TENNESSEE:
(JBL 241, 249).

Bledsoe Co.: Wa1den's Ridge, July 1953, T. P. Copeland
Blount Co.: Maryvilleßatlinberg Hwy., June 1953, T. P.

Copeland (JBL 158); near Fontana Lake, June 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 190);

V
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Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cades Cove Rd., July 1953, T. P.
Copeland (JBL 354).

Carter Co.: Roan,Mt. July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL

154, 159, 165, 220, 246, 259).

Cocke Co.: near French Bread River and

Cosby Rd., October 1959, T. P. Copeland (JEL 293); Great Bmoky Mountains
National Park, Cosby campground, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 709).
Cuberland Co.: Cumberland Mt. State Park, October 1962, T. P. Capeland
(JBL 90). Hamilton Co.: Signal Mt., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 221).

Rhea Co.: July 1953, T. P. Copelend (JBL 243). Roane Co.: Rbokwood,
July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 242).

Sequatchie Co.: July 1953, T. P.

Copeland (JBL 236, 252). Sevier Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park,
Newfound Gap Rd., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 142, 170, 210);

Khxville~Seviervil1e Hwy., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 149); Dupont
Mt., Aprll 1952, A. C. Cole (JBL 189). Uhicoi Co.: Uuaca Mt., July 1953,
T. P. Copeland (JBL 186).
VIRGINIA: Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, August 1965, T. P. Copeland (JBL

570, 599, 613, 644). Floyd Co.: Blue Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, J. E.
Lawson (JBL 100). Dickenaon Co.: Breaks Interstate Park, August 1963,
Charlie White (JBL 321, 324, 461, 463, 466, 471, 483, 493, 499, 505, 519).
Diagggsis: Three coxal splnes en each coxa I; both chelal fingers
distinctly heterodentate; accessory structure of male genitalia present;
carapacal chaetotaxy 10-4 (24).
Description: Male. This ls an epigean species of small animals.

The body length of the animals examined ranged from 1.20 to 1.63 mm.
The carapsce is of the usual shape for the genus, about as long as
broad and partially constricted posteriorly giving an appearance of
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being slim-waisted to the animals. Two pairs of corneate eyes with the
anterior pair near the anterior carapacsl margin are present. The

anterior margin of the carapace ia truncate and slightly serrulated
laterally.

In some specimns a slight medien elevetion is present

which snggests an eistome. The derm is smooth except for the hispid

nature of the lateral surface. The lateral margin has a few widely
spaced denticulate spinules. Reticular markings are present on the
sides of the carapace.

Chsetotaxy l0·4 (24).

The abdoen is typical.

The anterior tergites have reticnlate

sculpturing on the lateral margins. Tergal chaetotaxy: 4:4:7:7:7:9:9:
l0:l0:l0:?z0.

Sternal chaetotaxy:

3 :(4-4):

12-13

‘1T"ZäY8'lä'S"

:(3)l0(3):ll:ll:

12:9:9:8:mm. The genital area is typical and as illustrated in Fig. 31,

32. Chaetotaxy of coae: 2-2-l:l·2—0·CS:2·2¢2-3:2-3. Coxal spines are
with te associated clefts and never excecd three in number on each
coxs.
g

The chelicerae are characteristic of the subgenus. Their length is

1.30 to 1.69 times thir depth. The flagellum has six or, more commonly,
seven unilaterelly branched blades. The derm is mooth, but low scalelike projections are apparent on the medial aspect of the palm. The
movable finger has st least six denticles, the distal one set apart from
the remaining five. The fixed finger has s series of seven to ten
denticles, the basal three much smaller and not as distinct, the diatal
tooth distinct and much larger than the remaining members of the series.
Three accessory setae are present cn the palm. The galeal tubercle is

inconaicuous but, nevertheless, present.
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The palp is typieal of the genus (Fig. 27).

Pelpal prnportionsz

troehanter 1.59-1.94, femur 3.68-5.16, tibia 1.42-1.96, chele 2.91-4.96
times as long as broadg finger 1.69-2.10 times es long es hand, and
0.98-1.11 times as long es femur; chela 1.40-1.57 times as long as
finger,
The chela is as illustrated in Fig. 28 showing the chaetotaxy and
dentition, The fixed finger has a marginal row of 14-15 spaced
4

maerodenticles and 10-12 microdenticles.

The moveble finger has seven to

nine spaced macrodenticles and ten microdenticles.

Basel to these

sclerotized denticles are a group of eight to ten low, rounded, contignous

teeth which lack the typical soleretized sppesrance.
The lege (Fig. 29, 30) are typical for the suborder. The darm is
essentially sooth on all lege, but lege III and IV have small splnes on
certain areas of the trochsnter, entire famur, and tibia.

Proportlons of

leg I: bssifemur 3.58-4.97, telofemur 1.74-2.29, tibis 3.00-3.77, tarsus
7.29-8.75 time as long es deep. Leg IV: entire fmur 2.42-3.11, tibia

3.62-4.88, metatarsus 2.30-3.50, telotsrsus 7.27-9.44 times es long as
deep.
Female.

The feales are similar to the males but are slightly

larger end have more slender appendages. Body length ranges fra 1,36
to 1.89 mm.
The denticulate condition of the snterior carapacal margin is about
the same as that of the male, but this condition is not es obvious on the
latersl margins. Laterally, and on a few anterior tergites, the derm is

reticulate, otherwise it is sooth. Csrapacal chaetotaxy: 10-4 (24).
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Coxal chaetotaxy:

2-2-1:2-1-0-CS:2-2:2-3:2-3. Three coxal apines are

on coxa I.
Tergal chaetctaxy:

4=4:4:7:9:9:10:10:10:6:?:0.

Sternal chaetotaxy:

‘Q:(4)9(4):(4)9(4):l1:l6z14:15:l6:?:?z?:mm. The genital area is typical
ger the genus.

The cribriform area is medestly sclerotized.

Dentition and chaetotaxy of the chelicerae are similar to that of
the male, but the geleal tubercle is represented by a diatinct

protuberance.
The palpal chela is distinctly heterodentate and with essentially
the uam number of denticles as in the male.

Palpal proportionss trnchanter 1.60-2.12, femur 3.84-5.14, tibia
1.43-1.90, chela 3.44-4.42 times as long as broad; finger 1.68-1.93
times ss lcng es hand, and 1.00~1.14 times es long rs Eemur; chela

1.38-1.57 times as long as finger.
The legs are mderately robust end of typical facies.

Proportion

cf leg I: baaifemur 3.82-4.74, telofemr 1.89-2.40, tibia 3.07-4.12,
taraus 7.04-8.78 times ss long as deep; Leg IV: entire femur 2.42-3.00,

tibia 3.44-4.89, metatarsus 2.34-2.98, telotarsus 7.16-9.12 times as
long es deep.
Masurements (gg_mi11imeters):

(The two figuren given for each

structure and sparated by a hyphen repteßaut the ranges ebserved in
the material examined.) Mhle. Tbtal length 1.20-1.63; chelieera 0.263-

0.331 by 0.188-0.28l; Palp: trechanter 0.169·0.219 by 0.100-0.131, femr
0.506-0.619 by 0.103-0.168, tibia 0.213•0.256 by 0.115-0.163, chela

0.793-0.945 by 0.168-0.235; chelal hand 0.275-0.378 long; finger 0.525-
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0.642 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.275•0.356 by 0.063-0.075; telofemur 0.125-

0.156 by 0.060-0.075, tibia 0.150-0.231 by 0.038•0.058, tsrsus 0.3060.369 by 0.038-0.050; Leg IV: entire femur 0.450-0.531 by 0.158-0.213,
tibie 0.300-0.36B by 0.073-0.093, metatarsus 0.138-0.188 by 0.050-0.068,
telotarsus 0.306-0.406 by 0.038-0.045.

Female. Total length 1.36-1.89;

chelicera 0.33l•0.394 by 0.190-0.263; Palp: trochanter 0.213-0.300 by
0.106-0.150, feur 0.554-0.68O by 0.l25·0.160, tibia 0.238-0.28l by 0.138.
0.175, chela 0.869-1.060 by 0.219-0.281; hand 0.313-0.388 long; finger
0.579-0.705 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.306-0.369 by 0.070-0.085, telofemur

0.138-0.175 by 0.063-0.080, tibia 0.175-0.225 by 0.048•0.063, tarsus
0.338-0.46 by 0.042-0.050; Leg IV: entire femur 0.456-0.58l by 0.156•0.230,
tibia 0.3l3•0.394 by 0.075-0.100, metatarsus 0.169-0.219 by 0.058-0.078,

telotarsus 0.335-0.394 by 0.038-0.050.
Distribution: ,§. crosbyi was found frequently in my collections,

but an examination of identified material on loan from the Illinois
Natural History Survey showed that some specimens of_§. crosbyi had been

miatakenly identified ss_§. multisginosus. This error in identification
invalidates any previous distribution data, therefore, the localities
given in the material examined section for this species will constitute
knwn distribution.

Previously known locality records which must be

considered suspect are from Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina and Quicksand,
Kentucky.

Further comments and discussion on the criteria for

separsting lg. crosbyi and _I§_. multisginosus will be given ss s part of the

discussion of_§. multispinqggg.
Discussion:

Characteristic of_§, crosbgi, es well as other species
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of the genus, is the slightly constricted posterior margin of the
carapace which gives the junctions between the prosoa and the
opisthosoma a "slim-weisted" appearance.
ua1¤¤1a and Chamberlin (1961) described the flagellum of the
chelicere as consisting of six denticulate blades. All specimens
examined by me show a strong unilaterally pinnate condition of the
flagellum, however, in most instances it consists of seven blades,
Chamberlin (193la) has illustrated this structure for the family and has
described it as arising from a circular or ovate areole. My observations

support Chambrlin's (193la) figures and descriptions of the flagellum.
It is believed by me that the flagellum exhibits denticulate incisions
on the blades, but this reflects age and shrinkage of the type specimen
rather than a normal occurrence.

This supposition is further supported

by Hoff (1949) and Malcolm and Chamberlin (1961) who reported the body
length as being 1.3 um. which is contrary to the 1.5 um, as indicated by
Chamberlin (1929a) in the original description,
I

These veriations,.as

noted, makes me suppose that the measurements of the type material has
become useless as a tool in apecies identification,
The length of the body in all material examined ranged from 1.20 to
1.57 mm., with the greater majority of the specimens having a total body
length of 1.40 mm. The lower end of this range was represented by a
single specimen which could have been a recently molted tritonymph.
Because of the condition of the holotype, of which many measurements
were not possible, Malcolm and Chamberlin (1961) described an allotype

fanale to supplement the data not available on the holotype.
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Since the discovery of this species by Chamberlin (1929a), one
additional species _I§. multispinosus, was described by Hoff (1945a) in
which the separation of the two species was based largely on the
length-width ratio of the palpal femur.

The reliability of this

character in keeping the two forms distinct is hereby questioned, A

discussion of the status of _1_§. crosyi is deferred, and it will be

treated in the discussion of E., multisginosus.
Klegtochthonius (Klegtochthonius) multiäinosus (Hoff, 1945)
P!.A'1.'E XIII, FIG. 33, 34; PLATZ XIV, FIG. 35, 36, 37, 38
geterochthonius multisginosus, Hoff, 1945:1, p. 314; Heterochthonius
multisginosus, Hoff, 1949, p. 434; Klegtochthonius multigzinosus, Hoff,
1951b, p. 5; K1_e_gtochthonius multiapinoaus, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p.

159; Xleptochthonius multisginoaus, Hoff, 1958, p. 7; Klegtochthonius
(Kleptochthonius) multispiuosus, Malcolm and üxamberlin, 1961, p. 14.
E Sggcimens All types were taken from the Buke Forest, Durham,

of Natural
North Carolina and are deposited in the American Museum
‘
History, New York.

Material Examined: Fortgnfour apecimens collected from the
following localitiess

NORTH CAROLINA: Swain Co.: Cherokee Reservation, October 1966,
J. E. Lawson (JEI. 721, 730, 743). Ysncey Co.: Mt. Mitchell, July 1962,
R. A. Durey (JE!. 7, 11, 18, 29, 45, 52, 58, 77, 81).

sem CAROLINA: Greenville Co.: Graenville wsterahed, September
1962, T. P. Copeland (JEL 129).
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TENNESSEE:

Bledsoe Co.: Fall Creek Falls State Park, October 1962,

T. P. Copeland (JEL 91).

Cockc Co.: bank of French Broad River, October

1959, T. P. Copeland (JEL 292); Great Smoky Mountains National Park,
Cosby Rd., October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JEL 702, 705, 711, 715). Greene
Co.: Tusculu, Tulip Garden Rd., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JEL 196).
Overton Co.: Standing Stove State Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland
(JEL 93).

Sevier Go.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Chimey

camping area, July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JEL 137); near Park headquarters,
October 1959, T. P. Copeland (JEL 277, 298).

Unicoi Co.: Limestone Cove

Rd., near Unicoi, July 1953, T. P. Gopeland (JEL 148); Unaka Mt., July
1953, T. P. Copeland (JEL 230).
VIRGINIA: Dickenson Go.: Breaks Interstate Park, August 1963,
Charlie White (JEL 489, 497, 507, 512, 522). Giles Co.: Mt. Lake,
August 1965, T. P. Copeland (JEL 568, 576, 596, 626).
Diagggsis: Tree to six coxal spines on each coxa I; movable
chelal finger weekly heterodentete; accessory structure of the male
genitalia absent; carspacal chaetotaxy 6-4 (20).

Description: Male. The males of lg. multispinoaus are small to
moderately large, similar in general faciea to other members of the
A

subgenus.
The carapace is about as long ss broad and two pairs of eyes are
located dorsally and near the lateral margin of it.

The derm of the

dorsal surface is smooth, while, lsterelly, the derm is distinctly
reticulate and interapersed with small spines. Ventral and anterior

margins of the carapace are obscurely dentieulate. A well•defined
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epistome is lacking but a slight elevation is present.

Chaetotaxy

6-4 (20).
The abdoen is typical. Lyrifissurea are located along the
marginal setae of the tergites and sternites while microlyrifissures
are abundant and scattered on the last three or four segments.

The

lateral border of the anterior tergites have markinga similar to those
found on the carapace.

Tergal chaetotaxy:

4:4:6:6:6:7:9:8:7:6:7:0.

Sternites are without any obvious sculpturing.
1%T:(4•4):(3)

12•l3

Sternal chaetotaxy:

(3):(3)8(3):12:l0s1l:9:10:8:2:mm.

The genttal area

is typieal (Fig. 38). The external genital area ls of kleptochthoniine
facies but the genitalia differ internally frem_§. crosbxi in lacking
the acceasory structure.

The characteristic genital features showing

the location of the accesaory structure are illustrated in Fig. 32.

The

coxal area is characteristic and shows the following chaetotaxys. 2•2-ls
1·2·0·CS:2-2(or 3):2-3(or 4):2-3.

The usual number of coxal spines is

three on each coxa, but it ia not unusual to find four, five or six.
Oe specimen had four spines on one coxa and three on the other.

The chelicerae are of typical appearance for the subgenus. Their
length is 1.20 to 1.71 times their width. The palm has seven long and
acuminate sstae.

The darm is slightly sculptured, scalelike in appearance.

Doraally and medially, however, this texture is disrupted by the presence
of about six or more small hispid tubercles. The flagellum consists of
seven unilaterally branched blsdes. The movable finger has eight
denticles, the most distal one being located between the tip of the

finger and the remainder of the denticles which are grouped together into
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one continuous series. Of these denticles, the basel two are short,
slightly rounded, and poorly defined, while the remaining five are
distinct and deeply incised. The galesl knob is represented by a
superficial elevation, while the galesl sets is located slightly distad
from the midpoint of the finger with its length seldom extending beyond

the tip of the finger. The fixed finger hss nine denticles; the basel
three, low, rounded, and poorly defined and the remaining six pointed
and well defined.
Palps are similar in shape and outline (Fig. 33) to those of other

members of the subgenus. Palpal proportions:
‘

trochanter 1.44-1.96,

femur 4.33-5.56, tibie 1.36-2.09, chela 3.51-5.12 times es long as broad;
finger l.36•1.62 times as long es hand and 0.84•0.9l times as long es
the femur; chela 1.56-1.72 times es long es finger.
Chaetotaxy and dentition of chela are es illustreted in Fig. 34.
The fixed finger has e marginsl row of 19-20 well spaced and sharply

pointed macrodenticles, 9-11 smsller obtund microdenticles, and two much
smaller denticles located at the base of the finger. The moveble finger
is essentielly homodentate with 9-11 macrodenticlea, 0-3 inconspicuous
micodenticles, and 5-10 low, rounded, membranous, contiguous teeth
located basel to the other denticles.
The legs are slender to moderately robust (Fig. 35, 36).

The derm

of lege I and II is smooth, while lege III and IV have small spines on
the trochanter, fanur, and tibie.

Tarsal claws are simple.

Proportions

of leg I: basifemr 3.83-5.65, telofemur 2.08•2.50, tibie 3.67-4.50,
tarsus 8.20-10.47 times as long es broed. Leg IV: entire feur
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2.20-3.04, tibia 3.81-5.21, metatarsus 2.82-3.56, telotarsus 8.33-10.62
times as long as broad.
Female.
larger.

In general the female is similar to the male, but slightly

The denticulate nature of the carapacal margins is more

prominent than in the male.

Carapacal setae 6-4 (20).

2-2-1:1-2-0-CS:2-3:2-3:2-3.

Generally, there are three, but typically

Coxal chaetotaxy:

for the species there are four, five, or six spines on each coxa I.

Chaetotaxy of tergites: 4:4:6:6:6:8:9:8:8:9:?:0. Sternal chaetotaxy:
_Q:(3)8(3):(4)7(4):14:l4:l4:l4:l2:14:?:mm. Cribrifcrm plates of the
Zenital area appear typical.
Chelicerae are similar to those of the male but with the galeal

prominence more distinct.
Palps are like those of the male.
of dentition.

The chela exhibits a wide range

The fixed finger has 17-27 macrodenticles, 9-15

microdenticles, and two smaller basal denticles.

The movable finger

has 8-12 macrodenticles, 2-11 microdenticles, and 10-14 rounded,
contiguous enlargements. As in the male, the microdenticles, when present,
always occur singly between macrodenticles.

Palpal proportions:

trochanter 1.66-1.90, femur 4.43-5.26, tibia 1.85-2.00, chela 3.62-4.58
times as long as broad; finger 1.31-1.50 times as long as hand and 0.860.92 times as long as femur, chela 1.54-1.72 times as long as finger,
Proportions of leg I: basifemur 4.76-5.26, telofemur 2.05-2.40,
tibia 3.77-4.65, tarsus 8.50-9.64 times as long as broad; Leg IV:
entire femur 2.37-2.65, tibia 3.61-4.44, metatarsus 2.96-3.33, telotarsus
9.25-10.42 times as long as broad.
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Measurements (in millimeters): Male. Body length 1.42-2.07;
chelicerae 0.300-0.37S by 0.218-0.263 broad; Palpz trochanter 0.2000.263 long by O.1l3—O.138; femur 0.613•0.806 long by 0.115-0.160, tibis
0.23l·0.3l3 by 0.131-0.169, chela 0.882—l.150 by 0.185-0.250, hand 0.3500,469 long, movable finger 0.563-0.703 long; Leg I: basifemur 0,338-

0.444 by 0.065-0.098, telofemur 0.144-0.188 by 0.063-0.075, tibia 0.1940.256 by 0.048-0.058, tarsus 0.38l·0.504 by 0.040-0.050; Leg IV: entire

femur 0.550-0.693 by 0.203•0.243, tibis 0.369~0.469 by 0.080-0.100,
metatarsus 0.194-0.250 by 0.052-0.073, telotarsus 0.381-0.488 by 0.038„
0.048. Female. Body length 1.72-2.20; chelicerae, indeterminable; Palp:

trochsnter 0.250-0.294 by 0.138-0.163, femur 0.756-0.894 by 0.153-0.175,
tibia 0.313-0.375 by 0.156-0.200, chela 1.10-1.33 by 0.250-0.306, hand
0.466-0.50O long, finger 0.655-0.806 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.400-0.469

by 0.083-0.089, telofemur 0.175-0.200 by 0.075-0.085, tibia 0.219-0.281
by 0.055-0.063, tarsus 0.425-0.519 by 0.048-0.058; Leg IV: entire femur

0.625-0.756 by 0.250-0.300, tibia 0.438-0.531 by 0.100-0.115, metatarsus
0.231-0.27S by 0.070-0.083, telotarsus 0.444-0.519 by 0.045-0.050.
Distribution: The discovery that some specimens of K, crosbyi were
misidentified as_§h multispinosus nullifies for the present the value of
the previous distributional records for these two species.

It is

necessary for all specimens in the various museums, private collections,
and other sources where specimens have beävdépßßitßd ¢¤ bs PY¤P¢Y1Y

identified and new distributional records published.

Such a task is

beyond the scope of this paper. The following list of known locales is

given for'}. multispinosus, but it is based on uncorrected distributional
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data, and some of the citations may refer to 5. crosbyi.
ALABAMA:

Monte Sano, Madison Co; Tuskegee, Macon Co.; Marshall Co.

ILLINOIS: Hardin, Pope, and Cangamon Cos.
Bowan; Quicksand.

ENTUCKY:

MISSISSIPPI:
MISSOURI:

Bolivar and Pike Coe.

Iron and Wayne Cos.

NORTH CAROLINA: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Newfound Gap;
Hillsboro; Mt. Pisgah; Oteen; Raleigh; Blowing Rock; Duke Forest, Durham.
TENNESSEE:

Franklin, Sevier, and Sumner Cos.

VIRGINIA: Alberta.
Disgosition _g_f_ Material: All specimens will be retained in the
author's collection.

Discussion: 5. multispinosus differs from other members of the
subgenus by the nature of the dentition of the chela and by the absence

of or modifications in certain reproductive structures in the male.
Both fingers of the chela in 5. multispinosus are weekly

‘

Frequently, however, and especially in the males, the

heterodentate.

microdenticles of the movable finger are absent or greatly reduced in
size and number.

Malcolm and Chamber1in's (1961) two species, 5,

oregnus and 5. geophilus described from the Pacific coast, possess only
macrodenticles on the chelel fingers which are referred to as being
homodentate.

Chamberlin (1929b) and Hoff (19456:), in their diagnosis of

5. crosbyi and 5. multispinosus, have indicated a distinctly heterodentate
condition of both chelal fingers. As illuatrated in Fig. 34, 5.

multispinosus differs from these dentate conditions by having the fixed
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finger weekly heterodentate and s movable finger essentially homodentate
to lightly heterodentate. Further, it should be noted that each
macrodnticle always alternates with a single microdenticle,

This is not

the case in_§„ crosbyi since groups of two to three microdenticles
interposed between macrodenticles are frequently found along the length
of the chelal teeth, and, as a result, the nuber of macrodenticles are
fewer in nmber and the microdenticles are_ greater in number than that
found in_§. multigpinosus.
Figure 32 illustrates the male genitalia of E. crosbyi which is

much like Chamber1in's (1931a) illustration for the type speciea of the
genus. A study of the male genitalia of_§, multispinosus (Fig, 37)
demonstrates that at least one internal element, the accessory structure,
is absent.

The absence of this structure is quite evident in all

specimens examined, and suggests that, perhaps, other softer elements of
the genitslia may be different, but can not be demonstrated because the
procedure used in mounting may have destroyed them. A comparison of
Fig. 32 with Fig. 37 implies other differences, particularly in the size
and shape of various structures.

It should be pointed out, however, that

because of a lack of terminology, except for that offered by Chamberlin
(1931a), it is difficult to ascertain or to assign anatomical terms and
functions to these structures.
Hoff (195lb) has indicated that _I_§. multigpinosus is more variable,

particularly in the dimensions of the palpal podomeres, than was
previously noted. According to Hoff, these differences are great enough
to approach the size of the palpal podomeres of_§. crosbyi. I, however,
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believe that 5. crosbyi ls the organlsm with the greatest variabllity
and that its podomeres closely approximate the size of the less variable

5. multisginosus. Evidence to suppcrt this opposlte opinion comes from
the ldentified material of 5. pmulglylnogagg on loan from the Illinois
Natural Hlstory Survey, which was deposlted there by C. C. Hoff and by

C. C. Hoff and J. E. Bolsterll. This material contalns male epeclmens
which possess the before mentioned accesaory structure, and other male
apeclmens which lack this structure.

Further, the dentition of the

chelal flngers is weekly heterodentate on those which lack the accesaory
structure, while those possessing this structure have distinctly

heterodentate dentition. It ls difficult to believe that these speclmens
represent a single species. The procedure followed in this paper ls to
asslgn those apecimens with the accesaory structure and a distinct
heterodentate chelal finger to 5. crosbgi and those lacking the accessory
structure and having essantlally homodentate dentitlon on the movable

chelal finger to 5. multiginosus. Additional material of 5.
multiglnoaus on loan from the American Museum of Natural History and
from J. C. Chm¤berlin'a collection, as well as those from the Illinois
Natural History Survey, was compared with the holotype of 5. crosbyi and
this comparison supports the action taken by me for the redeflnltion of

5. crosggl and 5. multigpinosus.
Part of the difflculty regarding these two specles has been the
use of length-width ratlos of the palpal femur.

Yrevlously 5. crosbyi

has been characterlzed as having a ratio of 3.8 to 4.0, and 5.

multiginosus ss having a ratio of 4.7 to 5.5 for the palpal fmnur
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(Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961). As shown in the descriptions just
completed, the ratio of the palpal femur inlß. cnoabyg can be as great

es 5.16, and as low as 4.33 for _1g.

. Obviously, the use of

auch ratlos is of no taxonomic value and should be discontinued since
other characters, already mentioned, are of greater importance.

Genua Kewochthonius Chamberlin, 1929
Kewochthonius, Chamberlin, 1929b, p. 65; Neochthonius, Chamberlin,
1929b, p. 66; Kewochthonius, Chamberlin, 193lo, p. 212; Chthonius

(geochthnius), Beier, 1932a, p. 46; Kewochthonius, Hoff, 195lb, p.
4; Chthonius (gggohthonius), Beier, 1963, p. 20.
gggciess Kewochthonius halberti (Kern 1916)
Diagggsis:

Coxsl spinea present an coxae II snd.III;.marginal

teeth of movable finger of chela meh reduced in comariaon with those
of fixed finger; marginal teeth of both chelal fingers contiguous;
intercoxal tubercle present; five stae on palm of chelicerae; galesl

knb conspicuous.
Discussion: The genus Chthonius is partly charscterized by the
marginal teeth of the chela being widely spaced, at least distally.

Ghamberlin (1929b) noticed the contiguous marginal teeth of Chthonlus
hslberti Kew, and erected the genus Kewochthonlus, Furthermore,
Chemberlin assued the intercoxal tubercle to be absent since Kew had

nt mntiond it in his description of Ghthonius hslberti. Because of
this supposed absence of the intercoxal tubercle in Kewochthonius,
Chamberlin (1929b) created a second genus, Neochthonius, whose included
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mwbere possessed the intercoxal tubercle. To this genus he assigxed

two species, Q. stanfordianus and Q. ggludis. Inasmuch as Chsmberlin
_

had not seen the type series, he acknowledged the possibility that

Kewochthonius halberti may possess the intercoxal tubercle, end lf this
could be shown, then eochthonius would be a synonym of Kewochtbonius.
Hoff (195lb) indicated that ühmnberlin had scquired specimens of
Kewochthonius halberti which did possess an intercoxal tubercle. As a

9

result, Neochthonius became a synonym of Kewochthonius, since the letter
had priorlty by paglnation.
Beier (1932a) has considered Reochthonius as a subgenus of
Chthonlus, but Hoff (195lb) has suggested, epparently on the basis of a

personal coemmication from Qxamberlin, that Keuochthonius be considered
a separate genus differlng from Chthonius in the arrangement of the chelal

teeth which are contiguous rather than spaced. Beier (1963) has retained
the subgenus Neochthoniua for his work on the European feuna. In
examining the limlted material available, I agree with Hoff (195lb) that
the genus ls diatinct and ls deserving of generic rank.

The two species, Q. stenfordianus and Q. galudis, are the only
members found in the United States, and only one of these, Q. ggludie,
ls represented in these collections.
A further discussion of the anatomy of this genus ls presented in
the discussion following the description of Q. ggludis.
Kewochthoniu! Eludis lchsmberlin, 1929)

PIATE XV, PIG. 39, A0; MAH XVI, IIG. 41, h2

”
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Neochthonius galudis, Chamberlin, 1929b, p. 66; Ghthoniua (geochthoniuus)
gglndis, Beier, 1932a, p. 46; Chthonius (Ghthonius) gearsei, Hoff, 1945a,

p. 319; Kewochthonius galudis, Hoff, 1951b, p. 4; Kawochthonius pgludis,
Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 157.

3
ggecimenu The holotype was collected at Bi11y's Island,
1

Okeflnokee Svmp, Georgia, and in deposited in the Cornell University
collections.
Material Bxamlnedx Seventeen apecimens eollected from the
following localitlesz
TBNNESM: Bledaoe 00.: July 1953, T. P. Gopeland (JBL 250).
Blount Go.: near Fontana Lake, July 1953, T. P. Gopelsnd (JE. 141).
Campbell Co.: Jaeksboro, July 1953, T. P. Gopeland (JBL 218). Glalborne
Go.; July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 216). Rhea Go.: Glen Alice, July
1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 219, 243, 248). Sequatchle Co.: July 1953,
T. P. Gopeland (JBL 235).

Sevier Go.: Great woky lbuntains National

Park, Newfoumd Gap, July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 170). Union Co.:
July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 227, 244).
SOUTH CAMLINA: Greenville Co.: Paris Mountain State Park,
September 1962, T. P. Copelend (JBL 128).
Illegale: Marginal teeth of chelal fingern oontiguous, those of
movable finger much smaller than those of fixed finger; eoxsl splnes on
coxae Il and lll; intercoxal tubercle present; gsleal protuberance
consplenous.
Description: The malen are mall animals with a moderately stout
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body and long slender appendagee. The range of body length is 0.92 to

1.27 mm.
The carapace is almost reetangulsr in shape and lightly invested
with setae. The chaetotaxy ie 4·2 or 4 (18 or 20). A small epistome
with a serrated margin is present. The anterior margin of the carapce,
latered to the epistoe, is deutete. The darm of the carapace is smooth
except for the reticulate msrkings on the lateral side which are
interspersed with spinules. Two palrs of eyes are present with the
anterior pair strongly dveleped and conspicuoa end the posterior pair

weekly developed and difficult to demonstrate.
The abdmen ie more or less ovete in shape and slightly longer
than the prosoe.
1

The anterior half of each tergite is slightly

sculptured with reticulate markings, the degree of these nstlike

hmpressions diminiehing on the more posterier segments. Tergal
chaetotaxy: 4:4:4:6:6z6:6z6:4:4:2:0. The sternites are without any
obvioua markings and with a chaetetaxy of: ‘§: 8•6 :(2)6(2):6:6:6:6:
6:6:7:mm. The genital area appears to be typical. The setae of the
margin of the anterlor operculum are widely spaced and scettered. The
coxae have three microsetae on the first pair of pedal coxae, eight

coxal apinea on the second pedal coxa, and four on the third. The
coxal spines are separate and are not fused baaally. Under higher
magnifications (oil immersion), the coxal spines appear pinnate with

very small lateral branches along the entire length of the apine. Coral
chsetotaxy: 2-2-1:2•1··ms:2•2•CS:1—4~G8al·6.
The chelicerae are of typical facies for the genus. Their length is

1

V
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about 1.7 times the width. The palm has five etae. The movnble finger
has the galeal sata inaerted about midway along its length aa well as a

prominent galeal tubercle. The flagellum posseaaes six unilateral
pinnate blades. Denticles of the moveble finger are large, acute, and
arrangad in a series of six teeth plus one additional tooth distally
placed at about the level of the galeal tubercle. The fixed finger
has eight to ten marginal teeth with the dlstal teeth larger than the
basel teeth.

3
4

Figure 39 illustrates the palpus. Palpal proportions: trochanter
1.42-1.97, femur 4.38-4.47, tibia 1.66-1.71, chela 4.44-4.56 times as
long ae broadg finger 1.71-2.09 times as long as hand, and 0.91-1.00
times aa long aa fmur; chela 1.53-1.58 times as long aa finger.
The chaetotaxy and dentition of the chela are as llluatrated in Fig.
40. Tha fixed finger has 47 deticlea along the marginal row which
extend nearly to the base and have cusps directed basally. The moveble
finger has 37 denticles which differ in shape from the teeth of the
fixed finger (inset of Fig. 40).

4

The legs are slender to moderately robat (Fig. 41, 42). The

surface of the podmeres is month. The taraal clawu are simple.
Proportions of leg 1: basifemur 4.04-4.16, talofemur 2.06-2.18, tibia
3.22-3.57, tarsus 7.64-9.03; leg IV: entire femur 2.12-2.36, tibia
3.46-3.90, metataraus 2.43-2.60, telotarsus 9.20-9.82 tlmes aa long as
broad.

V

Female. None collected.
Meaaurments (ig.mi1limeters): Male. Body length 0.92-1.27;
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chelicera 0.2134.250 by 0.1174.125; Palm trochanter 0.1134.148 by
0.070·-0.083, femur 0.3384.363 by 04734.083, tibia 0.1354.168 by
0.083·-0.098, chels 0.5064.556 by 0.1004.12S, chelal hand 0.1634.219
long, chelal finger 0.3314.375 long; Leg I: bssifemur 0.2254.255 by

0.0514463, telaanur 0.0934.107 by 0.0454.05l, tibls 0.1254.143 by
0.0354.040, tarsus 0.2374.280 by 0.0304.031; Leg IV: entire fauur
0.3754.423 by 0.1634.l99, tibia 0.2504.281 by 0.0644481, metatarsua
0.1284.143 by 0.050·-0.055, telotarsus 0.2754.291 by 0.028•0.030.
Distribution: The previously known distribution of Q. galudis is
given in the list below. Moreover the material studied from Greenville
00., South Carolina and the several Tennessee connties repreaent new
records.

GWB.: Bi1ly·‘s Islmd, Okefinokee Swamp.
'

A
·

NORB GAMLINA:

Concord; Duke Forest; Pittsboro: Yanceyville.

MISSISSIPPI: Ocean Springs, Jackson Co.
4
'l‘¤N8S%: Reelfoot Lake.
Digsition gg Material: A11 specimens will
author’s collection.

retained in the

’

Discussion: Chauberlin (19291:) plsced this speciee in the newly
erected genua Qeochthoniua on the basis of the presence of an intercoxal

tubercle between the third and fourth pedal coxse. Subsequent
investigation: (Hoff, 195lb) have shown this genus to be a synonym of
Kewochthonlus, and its included species were accordlngly transferred.

Beier (1932:1, 1963) has not accepted gwochgynius ss a distinct genus
end has treated Q. galudls as a species of the genus Chthonius, subgenus
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Neochthonius.

Hoff (194Sa) reported n new species Chthonlns (Cbthonius) ggersel
from the Duke Forest in North Carolin. Later, Hoff (195lb) considered
Q. gggrsei a synonym of Q. ggludis without explanation,

The measurements and ratlos of the examined material agree with the
description given by Hoff (1945a) for_Q. gearsi and Chemberlin (1929b)
for Neochthonius galudls.

In some instance: the reported ranges for

these nmerieal data were extended, but these changes were not great

enough to be considered signiflcant. Moreover, it sould be pointed out
that the condition of my apecimens were poor and conld perhaps reflect
innccurate mesaureents.

The inset of Pig. 46 illustratea the marginal teeth of the chels.
The difference in shape between the dentloles of the two fingern ls
obvlous. The teeth of the movabie finer are modified by being sllghtly
wider and not nearly as long as thse on the opposing finger.
The number of setae of the carapace differs from that reprted by
Chamberlln (1929b) end Hoff (1945s). Both authors have lndicated four

setze on the posterior margin. This amber (four) was found on
identified mterial on loan, however, it wen possible to demonstrate only
two sotae on the posterior carspacal margin of the other speclmens
studied. This difference in setal number of the carapsce oss not imply
a npeciea distlnction hut, rather, sowa a veriatlon in the number of
setse present on the posterior margin.

One source of error, mentioned

esrlier, ls the condition of the specimens used for coparison. The
chaetotexy of the carapace given in the description allows for two or
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four setae on the posterior margin.

The tergsl chaetotaxy of the abdomen, 88 reported by Chamberlin
(l929b)fand confirmed by me, differs from the 2$232|223!3!3!3I3¤!l!|•
arrang@t given by Hoff (1945a). Perhaps there is much more variation
in the setal number than is realized, or Hoff has siqly reported only

those setae found on each half of a tergite. If this ie the case, he
did not indicate this method in his original description. Regardleas
of how Hoff arrived at the tergal chaetotaxy, the number of setae on the
aternites and genitalia of the material studied compare favorably with
the figurea given by Hoff (l9!+5a).
The discrepencies noted above am intended to describe the

varisbility which apparently exists in this specias. 5. Eludis can
easily be confused with Ghthonius Qüthoniusl ischnocheleg, but the
infomatioo given above and in the description should serve to delimit
and separate these two species.

T

Genua gthonius Koch, 1843

W

Chthoniua, Cnamberlin, 1929b, p. ,69; chthoniua, Beier, 1932s, p. 43;
chggniua, Hoff, 1949, p. 432; gthonius, Beier, 1963, p. 19.
§ ggacies: Chthoniua orthodactylnm (Lesch, 1817)

Biagsis: Body length ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 nm.; carapace with
about 20 setae; intercoxal tubercle present; coxal spines present on
mesal portion of second and third pedal coxae; marginal teeth of fixed

chelal finger, acute and distinctly spaced, those of movsble finger,
variable.

f
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giacussionz The characters given in the diagnosis should serve for
identification, hut the coxal spinea are short, Eeathered ones which are
well spaced. In addition to this character, the secimens studied have
to tactile setee, IB and 183, on th dorsum of the hand which is also

typicel for the tribe Chthonini.

4
p

The genus has been separsted into several subgenera but only one,

Bghiggiochghgniua, is represented in the collections studied here,
Characteristically the subgenus displays a depression between the

tactile setee of the dorsum of the hand and the base of the finger. The
marginal teeth of the chela are long, acute, and well separated.
Several species of this genus have been reported in the United
States, but only one, Chthonius (gpgippiochthoniua) tetracheletus has

been collected within the geographie limits of this paper.
Chthonius (Ephippiochthnius) tetrachelatus (treyasler, 1790)

PLATZ XVII, FIG, 43, 44, 45; PLATZ XVIII, EIB. 46, 47, 48
Chthonius tetrachelatua, Chamberlin, 1929b, p. 72; Chthonius

tetrachelatus, Chamberlin, 1931a, p, 128; Chthonius tetrachelatus,
Beier, 1932a, p. 56; Chthonius tetrachelatus, Roewer, 1937, p. 239;

Ghthonius tetrachelatus, Vachon, 1941, pp. 442•449; ghthonius
Qgghippioehthonius) tetrachelatua, Hoff, 1951b, p. 2; Chthoniua
(gphippiochthonina) tetrachelatns, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 157;
Chthonius (ßphigpiochthonins) tetrachelatus, Hff, 1958, p. 3; Chthonius
tetrachelatua, Gabbutt and Vhcho, 1963, p. 75; Chthonins
Qgphippiochthonius) tetrachelstus, Beier, 1963, p. S7•

.

·
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Type gpecimenz Ghmberlin (1929b) believes the type is not extant
and his determinations were based on comn repute.

Type locality is

nt known.

Material Bxamined: Sixty-eight specimens collected from the
folloiug localities:
NARILAND: Montgomery Oo.: P1umer's Isle, November 1963, T. P.
Oopeland (JBL 326, 327, 328, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337,
338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345).
NORTH CAROLINA: _Ssain Go.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

Deep Greek camp grounda, October 1966, J. B. Lawson (JBL 739).
TBNNBSSBB:

Bevier Co.: Great Smoky‘Moutaina National Park,

October 1959, T. P. Copeland (JBL 268).
VIRGINIA: Floyd Co.: Blue Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, J. B. Lawson
(JBL 95, 97, 106). Giles Oo.: Mt. Lake, August 1965, T. P. Copeland

(JBL 621, 648, 655, 657, 659, 660).
Biagggsggs Teeth of inner margins of chelal finger: well separated,
long, and acute; an obvious depression just proximal from base of fixed
finger; cexal spines on mesal portion of coxae II and III; intercoxal
tubercle present.

Description: Male. The males are small pseudoscorpions similar to
other members of the subgeuus.
The carapace is sparsely invested with a few stout aetae which are

disposed in five, more or less, linear rows giving a chaetotaxy of
4•6•4~2·2 or 4 • 18 or 20. In many inatances, the posterior rsv‘hss
for setae, the outermost two small and the inner two much larger and
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lanceolate.

The eyes are four in number.

The anterior margin is truncate

and has an epiatome which is serrate medially and dentate laterally. The
derm is distinctly reticulate anteriorly and laterallyg the lateral

surface bears a large number of spinules.

i
The shape of the abdomen is typical of the subgenus. Both tergitea

and sternites have reticular markings which are mare pronounced on the
lateral margins. Like the carapace, the abdomen is sparsely invested

with setae. Tergal setae are lanceolate and have the following
chaetotaxy: 4:4z4:4:6:6s6:6s6s62?:0. The setae of the sternites are
acuminate and are mnre nmerous than those on the tergites.

Sternal

chaetotaxy: %'°G$'9Tf)”
4: 7•7 ¢(2)9(2):7:4:4:5¤4:4:7zmm. The genltal area is
illustrated in Pig. 48.

Coxal chaetotaxy: 2•2~l:1•2·1•mss2-2•C8:1•Z·CS:

1•5. Coxa I has, on its mesal portion, three microsetae which are

I

included in the above fbrmula by the letters ma. The unbe: of spines

on coxa II range from 9-ll and on ooxa III from 4·6. The shape of these
coxal splnes are similar on both coxa II and coxa III in that they are
short and feathered.

Intercoxal tubercles are bisetose.

The chelicerae are large in relation to body size. The length ia
1.48 to 1.76 times as deep. The galeal tubercle ia pronouced and slightly

proximal from the apical curve of the finger. Internal galeal ducts are
present but inconapicuous. A few small hiapid tubercles are present on
the medial portion of the palm, but they are inconsplcuous and difficult
to demonstrate. The flagellum is typlcal of the famlly and consists of
six uilaterally branched blades. The branches of each blade seem to be
fewer in number than observed in other genera of the faily dhthoniidae.

1

A
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Seven to ten denticles form a contlnnnus series on the movable finger.
Tha distal tooth is, by far, the largest of the group. Frequently, this
denticle is incised at the tip and has a bifid appearance. The msrginal

teeth of the fixed finger number seven to nine and they are arranged in
a series.

Distslly, these denticles are large and eonapicuous.

~

In

addition to these larger teeth, there are four small dentata protruaions
which are basal te them. \The galeal sets is located on the midpoint of

S

the movable finger and it never extends beyond the limits of the finger.

‘The palm has three sccessory satae in addition to the normal complement.
Two of these aceessory Setae are microsetae and are located vntrally
and medially on the hand, while the other accessory sets ia normal in
sine and is located basally and laterally. The subbasal sets is much
larger and longer than the others, making it more conspicuous.
The pedipalp is illustrated in Fig. 43.

Palpal proportions: (the

figuren listed represent the ranges of the material exsmined):
troehantar l.Sl•l.77, femur 5.44·6.l7, tibia 1.83•2.32, chela 4.41~S.33
times as lung as broad; finger l.18•1.39 times as long as hand, and
0.73~0.82 times as long as femr; chela l.72•l.83 thmes ss long as
finger.

ßharscteristic for this species is the depression found on the
orsum of the chela hand. Figure 44 shws this depression beginning
distad to the tactila setae ad reaching its greatest epth about the

level of the fixed finger. The dentition and chaetotaxy are also shown
in this figure. The denticles nf the fixed finger are large, pointed,
and sell separated, but distally the distance betwen denticles is not sa

1
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great as medially. At the apex of the marginal denticles the first
tooth is out of series and ia placed laterad on the finger. The number
of teeth range fra 14-17. The movable finger pcsaesees 8-11 large
teeth and see obtud prctrusions, whose exact number wet difficult to
Ä

aseertain. At the junction of the chelal fingers a highly sclerotized
area ls present end has been called an epodeme by hsmberlin (1929b).
The lege are typical (tig. 46, 47). The derm ia mooth. Tersal

1

clawe are simple. Prnportions of leg I: basifemur 4.33-5.52, telofemur
2.33-3.00, tlbia 3.90-4.27, tarsus 8.05-9.84 times as long as bread.
Leg IV: entire femur 2.10-2.39, tibia 3.46-4.25, metatarsus 2.36-3.67,
telotaraus 7.18-ll.03 times as long as broad.
Female. The fmale is larger than the male and has more slender

—

appendages.
The cerapace‘has lanceolete setae arrenged as in the male.‘ The
chaetotaxy is 4-6-4-2-2 er 4 ¤ 18 er 20. The anterior carapacal margin
ia distlnctly serrete medlally and deutete laterslly. The episteme is
represented by a law elevatiou. The derm, like that of the male, is
reticulate and with small spines. Twu peirs of eyes are present.
The ebomen has reticulate margin: an the anterior tergitea and
sternites.

Pbsteriorly these msrkings are ceufined to the lateral

margins of these places. Tergal chsetotexy: 4z4z4:4:6:6:6:6:6:?:0.
Sternal chaetotaxy: l0=(4)9{4)z(2)8(2):!z6:6:6z6:4:4¤mm. The cribriform
e
‘

area is of typicsl facies. Coxal chaetotexy: 2·2•1:1-2·0—ms:2•2·C8:1•4•
C8:1-5. Three micrnsecae are on the mesal portien of coxa I. The

number of spines en coxa I1 is 9-12 and an coxa III, 4-6.

4
_
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The chelicera has a length of 1.51 to 1.76 times depth.

The detm

is reticulate and with small spines. The geleal tubercle is obvious.

Ilagellun is of air unilaterally,branehed blades. Denticles are similar
to those of the male: fixed finger 7-9, movable finger 7-10. The palm
has three accessory setae similarly disposd as those in the male.

—

Preportiens of palpal pedmeres: trochanter 1.47-1.77, femmr 4.925.95, tibia 1.75-2.17, chela 4.22-4.95 times as long as broad; finger

'

1.15-1.37 times ss long ss hand, and 0.71-0.79 times as long es femr;

A

chela 1.71-1.84 times aa long ss finger.
The depression on the dersu of the chelsl hand is not es grestly
aceented as in the male because of the greater depth of the chelal hand
(Fig. 45). Dentitien of ehelss fixed finger 15-18; moveble finger 8-11.
The teeth on both fingers are similar to those af the male. A heavily
= sclerutized area is also present at the base of the movable finger.
4

Preportiens of leg I:

basifemux 3.98-4.86, telofemr 2.16-2.81,

tibia 3.83-4.52, tersus 8.05-9.52 times as long es bread. Leg IV:

entire femur 2.13-2.44, tibis 3.63-4.68, metatarsua 2.50-2.76, telotsrsus
8.39-10.21 times as long as broad..
Mmasureents (gg_mi1limeters): ‘Male.

Body length 1.21-1.60;

chelicera 0.250-0.31l by 0.148-0.204; Palp: trochanter 0.138-0.169 by
0.087-0.10; femur 0.488-0.575 by 0.080-0.100; tibia 0.181-0.231 by
n 0.092-0.119; chela 0.655-0.781 by 0.128-0.163; hand 0.288•0.344 long;
—

finger 0.375-0.438 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.265-0.321 by 0.060-0.070:
telofemur 0.133-0.168 by 0.053-0.063; tibia 0.158-0.189 by 0.040-0.046;
tarsus 0.291-0.347 by 0.033-0.039; Leg IV: entire femur 0.4380.569 by

·
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0.188•0.238; tlbie 0.275•0.344 by 0.069·0.088; metatareus 0.143-0.188 by
0.0S6—0.069; telotaraus 0.281-0.37S by 0.031-0.044. Female. Body length
1.23-1.80; chelicera 0.296•0.352 by 0.181-0.219; Palps trochanter 0.1560.188 by 0.094•0.1l7; femnr 0.517•0.630 by 0.090—0.1l3; tibia 0.2190.265 by 0.102-0.131; chela 0.718—0.856 by 0.l53•0.l88; hand 0.321-0.37S
long; finger 0.403•0.469 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.268·0.342 by 0.064-

e

0.083; telofeur 0.142·0.179 by 0.05S•0.068; tibla 0.l73•0.207 by 0.0430.060; tarsus 0.306-0.362 by 0.036•0.040; Leg IV: entire femur 0.4740.569 by 0.194-0.256; tibia 0.30l—0a363 by 0.075-0.09Z; metntarsua 0.163‘
0.24 by 0.061-0.070; telotarsua 0.316-0.388 by 0.033—0.40.
_

Digtrlbtionz

Beier (1932a) has given Europe and North America for
the distribution of_g. (E.) tetrachelatua. Chamberlin (1929b) examined
material from France and Sweden, but did not give general dlatrlbutional

data for that continent. eg. (§.) tetrachelatua has been reprted
previously from the fllowdng locallties in the United States:
GUNNECTICUT: New*Eaven; Rownyton; Rawaon Park.
GEOBSIA:
Gaineaville.ILLIDIS:

Hardin, Lawrence, Pike, Quinny, Richlend, and Scott Coe.
IN®IANA: Bloomington; Montgcery Co.

EENTUCKY: Lexington.
MEINE:

State record only.

MARYLAND:

State record only.

MASSACHUSETTS:
NEW JERSEY:
NBW‘E¤RK:

tate record only.

cape May.
Ithaca; Long Island; Sea Cliff; Sound Beach.

r
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BDRTH CAMLINA:

State record only.

OHIO: Clark Co.; Mariemont.
PENNSYLVANIA; Telford.

C

HAMIMNN, D. C.: Rock Creek Park.
VIRGINIA:

State record only.

Great ämoky Mountains National 'Park, Sevier Co., Tennessee Pia a new
record for Q. teträgelatun. Material examined from Maryland, North
Carolina, and Virginia may be new records but cannot be recorded as auch

·

because Q. tetrachelatus has been reported from these states.

Qlggsition gf Materials All specimens will be retalned in the
author's collection.
Blscussion: Chamberlin (1929b) believed this species included
several forms which, subsequently, would be recognized as subspecies as
more speclmena were examined. Q. (§.) tetrschelatus, however, has

defied all attempts at separation into groups or snbgroups. Mais
pseudoscorpion ls an extremely variable species, as lndlcated in the
measurements given. Hoff (195lb) recognized a high degree of individual

variation but noted, particulsrly, the sexual dimorphism in the hand of
the chels. He reported the depth of the chelal hand in males ranged

;

from 0.125 to 0.15b nm. and in femsles 0.160 to 0.190 sm. These figuren
fall within the limits reported by me in the description and because of
the wide range in the dimenuions reported the poselbillty of exceeding

these limits, particularly those for the chela of both sexes, would be
‘

remote.

’

‘

‘

One closely related specles, Chthonius (Globochthonius) vlrglnlcus,

«

(
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raported by Chamberlain (192%), should now be questioned. In his
original description Chamberlin reported the diatinctive characteristics
of Q, (Q,) virginicus, as four setae on the posterior row of the

carapace, a pedicellste chela, and length•·wi.dth palpal proportions of

5.3l

for the femur, 1.7 for the tibia and 4.6 for the chela.

then

compared with the palpal proportiona given earlier for Q. (ij.)
tetrachelatus, these dimensions of Q. (Q.) virginicus fall within the

middle of the reported ranges, with the exception of the tibia which is
at the lower end of the range. Certsinly these meaaureuents are not
adequate for the aeparation of spaoies because Beier (1932a), in his
diagnosis of Q. @.) tetrachelstua, lists figures which overlap and are
similar to those reported by Hoff and me.

Vachon (1941a, 19411:) and Gabbutt and Vachon (1963) reported that

’

Q. (Q,) tatrachalatus has only two aetae on the postarior row, while
chamberlin (19291:) has reported four on Q. (Q_,) virginicus, consisting

of two normal aized and two latarally placed smaller setae. Apparently,
„

Ghamberlin believed this to be a new species on the basis of this
difference in cheats!. number. Hoff (1951b), however, reported that in
his collections he found some individuals with two setae and others with
four on the posterior row. In the specimens with four setae, Hoff has
included the smaller setae but has not made an effort to distinguish
‘

between setae of the carapace on the basis of size. If this is correct,
since Hoff makes no mention of microsatae in bis work, then the number
of setse on the poaterior row may be two or four. This complements my
obseryations since some specimens possess only two medially placed setae
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while others have four. Material identified by Hoff of Q. Q.) A

on loan from the American bsxsenn of natural History also
shows

a‘

specimen with four letae on the posterior row,

The other character used by Qxamberlixras diayxostic of Q. (Q.)
.4 6. an ·r„.,· ls the more pedicellate condition cf the palpal chela. When
two specimens are described as similar except for sa slight difference
6

in length, the use of such a character becomes Vogue and invites

°

disagreement. The material upon which Chamberlain based his description

of this species was composed of famales and, es mentioned earlier, Q,
Q,)
has a higx degree of individual variability and
sexual dimorphism. lnsumch as malen were not available for the
original description, Chanberlin uns- not able to observe the dimorphim

of the sexes. Chamberlin placed Q. LQ.)

in the subgenus

Globochthonius which is characterized by s swelling of the basel portion
of the chela. This assit has been doubted by Hoff ü.9S8) since
he plaeed aqueetion mark after the subgemxs inhis listing of species
in the United States. A smallmuoxszt of auch swolling is seen in

female! of Q. Q.) tetrachelatus., however, because of the greater depth
of the hand, the degree of the swelling-does not approximate that of any
of the spscies of the subgenus Globochthonius.
'lha small setse or microsetse of the carspace have been considered.
In this connection, the microaetae of the chelicerae and core I need to

be discussed and their disposition described.
N
’
The normal number of setze on the cheliceral hand is five, but some

„
·

genera exhibit additional setae, however, which are termed accessory

‘
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setze. Gbbutt and Vachon (1963) hav listed the number of cheliceral

setae aa 1 +·6, meening one setse on the movable finger and six,
including the accessory setae, on the cheliceral palm. This method is
acceptable because all these setae are located on the lateral surface
and are easily counted.

Close observatlon of the ventral and basel

margin of the palm, however, looates two mlcrosetae not included in
the above expression. It is believed their presence should be
recognized in the chaetotsxy; Othrwise, if excluded, they could
‘

present some problems if not mentioned and specifically located. lt
is suggested that thes microaetae be considered as accessory setae

_

I

and included in the total number of setae on the·chelal hand.

_

The mesal portion of each coxa I displays three microsetae which,

like those on the csrepace, have not been included in the coxal formula.

I

The preance of setae on the first core is suggestive of coxal spines

of other genera and, perhaps, could indicate a phylogoatic affinity.
This would be difficult to prove but, nevertheless, the prescnce of
these setae and their occupying essentlally the same position as coxal
spines desrves mention. The intent here ie to include these setae in
the oxsl chaetotaxy. The method of identifying these is similar tc the
mens: in which coxal spines are lndicated. In this instance, however,
the letters ms are added to that portion of the formnla identifying coxa
I. Then the size, number, and position are given in the description.

(

The need for the inclusion of the microsetae of the carapace, coxa

I, end the chelicera in the chaetotaxal formula ia obvious. The term

‘hnicro" is relative and the exclusion of setae because of size certainly

I

u
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may lead to confusion. Tha investigator could easily misinterpret size
and, on this basis, exact new spacies or sabspecies.

It wald sem that the discussion presented supports an earliar

statement that the validity cf Q.
appears to be a synonm of Q. tetrachelatua.

is in question since lt
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Suborder Diplosphyronida Chamberlin, 1929
Homosphyronida (in part.) + Diplosphyronida, Chamberlin, 1929b, 9. 56,
78; Diplcsphyronida, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 6; Diplosphyronida,
Ghamberlin, 193la, 9. 213; Neobisilnea, Beier, 1932a, p. 74; Neobisiinea,

Roewer, 1937, p. 242; Diplosphyronida, Hoff, 1949, 9. 443; Neobisiines,
Beier, 1963, p. 80.
Disgsiss Median to large sized pseudoscorpions with body length

of 1.5 to 5.0 mm.; all pedal sppendages with six sements, exclusive of

1

the coxa; tatßuß of each leg divided into metatarsus and telotarsus

p

(Chmberlin, 1930).

Discussion: Pseudoacorpions of this suborder can be recognized by
the twmsegrented pedsl tarsi. The genus

r

of the family

Garypidae, however, has only one tarsal eewent on the pedal appendages.
This genus is not found in the United States, and for this reason, the
keys used herein are not affected.
Shamberlin (1930) has divided the suberder into tan superfamilies,

the Neebisioidea and Garypaidea. Both superfamilies reflect the earlier
Balzan·Hansen—With classificstory scheme mentioned esrlier in this paper.
Chamberlinfs revision was based primarily on the number of tarsal sements
and this newer schema resulted in the reassignment of many families and

geners.
In his monograph, Beier (1932a), a contemporary of Chmberlin,
renamed the suborders and super£mi1ies‘proposed by Chemberlin in 1931
I

without making any significant changes in the concept of the categories
so considered.

Thus, the suborder Diploaphyronida became the suborder

2
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Neobisiinea.

In the case of superfamilies, he changed Chamberlin's

endings of ggiggg to qgggg and, in this way, erected supposedly new
superfamilies.

This obvious synonymy was considered earlier.

Beier (1932a) not only included in this suborder the superfamilies
Neobisioidea Chamberlin (Neobisiides Beier) and Garypoidea Chamberlin

(Garypides Beier).

Chamberlin (1931a) classified this last superfamily

in the suborder Monosphyronida because of the one—segmented tarsus and
the similarities between lege I and IV.

In doing this, the genus

Syggghggonus of the family Garypidae was retained in the suborder
Diplosphyronida because of the dissimilarities between legs I and IV.
n

Beier (1932a), on the other hand, rsised Syggghygonus to family rank
and included it in the superfamily Feaelloidea.

Rather than considering

lthis genus ss an exception and relying on other characters to support

its being placed in the family Garypidae, Beier was, in effect,
destroying the concept of the suborder.

By including the Feaelloidea

in the Diplosphyronida and to justify its presence there, Beier indicated
in his diagnosis the tarsi as being two-eegmented or, rarely, one·
segmented.

If one-segmented, four eyes will also be present.

This

will allow for the feaelloids to be classified with the diplosphyronids.
It is believed that Chamberlin (1943) showed sufficient evidence when

he compared the suprfamilies Garypoidea and Feaelloidea, painting out
the dissimilarities involved and how these superfamilies could not be

of the same suborder.
remains unsettled.

Unfortunately, the status of the Feaelloidea

This is of no real concern here, however, since

members of this superfamily are not found within the geographical limits
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of this paper.
Key to superfamilies:

(a) Movable finger of the chelicera with a single subapicel
tooth which may be secondarily divided into two or
three lobes..............................Garypoides

(b) Movable finger of the chelicera with denticles along at
least one·fifth of inner margin.........Neoblsioides

Superfally Garypoidea Chemberlin, 1930
Garypoidea, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 535; Garypoidea, Chamberlin, 193la,
p. 999; Garypides, Beier, 1932a, p. 176; Garypides, Roewer, 1937,
p. 957; Garypoidea, Hoff, 1949, p. 446; Gerypoidea, Hoff, 1956, p. 26.
Diagnoeis:

Inner margin of movsble finger of chelicers with

single subapical tooth which may or may not be secondarily divided into
two or three lobes; basel plates of serrula interior fused; serrula
exterior fused to movable finger; subtermlnal setae of tarsus simple and
ecute; flagellum of from one to four blsdes; suture between basifemr

and telofemr strongly to slightly oblique to longitudinal axis of femr
(Chamberlin, 1931a).
Discussion:

Of the three familien found in the United States, only

one, the family Garypidae, has been reported from the eastern states.

This family, represented by a single epecies,_g£££2 grsnulata, was not
found in any of the collections.

It has been reported from Tennessee

(Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956), however, but only in connection with rodent

LSI
nests.

Since the material used for this paper came from leaf meld, the

presence of this apecies was not epected.
The characteristics given in the diagnosis are adequate for the

recognition of members of the superfamily.

It is suggested, however,

that Chamberlin (1930, 1931a), Beier (1932a), and Hoff (1949, 1956b) be
consulted for a mre intensive treatment of the families, genera, and

species.Superfsmily Neobisioidea

Chsmberlin, 1930

Neobisioides, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 9; Neobisioidea, Chamberlin, 1931s,
p. 215; Neobisiides, Beier, 1932a, p. 75; Neobisiides, Roewer, 1937, p.
243; Neobisioidea, Hoff, 1949, p. 443; Neobisioidea, Hoff, 1956b, p. 2;

Neobisioidea, Hoff, 1958, p. 7.
”

Diagnosis:

Movable finger of chelicera toothed along inner margin;

subterminal setae of pedal tarsus forked or dentate (Chamberlin, 1930).
Qigcussion:

The form of the carapace in this superfamily is quite

similar to the chthonioids in being quadrate in shape and having subparallel
sides.

Also, the carapacal furrows are lacking which results in an

uninterrupted dorsal surface.

The anterior carapscal margin is

characteristically provided with a single medial epistoal process.
Its use in a diagnostic sense, however, is unreliable because within a
single genus it may vary from a sharply pointed structure to nothing

more than a shallow elevation.
The chslicerse are relatively large when compared to those of the
suborder Monosphyronids but are smaller than those of the chthonioids.
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The fingern cross when closed and, for this reason, the serrula eterior
is free dietally.

The galea in either absent or, if present, small.

Generslly, the palm will have at least one accessory seta, which is of
little systematic value, but is of supplementsry importance in confirming

and supporting the classification based upon other characters.
The Neobisioidea is represented in the United States by three
familien.

Ideoroncidae is found only in the southwest, while Syarinidae

is found in the Pacific Coast and the Rocky Mountain area.

The third

family, Neobisiidae, is well represented in the area from which the
collections for this paper were taken.
The key below includes the three familien mentioned, but subsequent

discussion is concerned only with the family Neobisiidae.
Key to familien:
1.

(a)

Venom apparatus developed in both chelal fingers... Ideoroncidae

(b) Veno apparatus developed only in the fixed chelal finger....
'

.........................................................2

2.

(a)

Pleural membrane of abdomen smoothly and longitudinally
plicateg suture separating basifemur end telofemur of
femur IV elightly—oblique to the longitudinal axis of the
femur..........................................Syarinidae

(b)

Pleursl membrane of abdomen granulate, never smooth; suture
between basifemur and telofemur of femnr IV perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis of the femnr........Neobisiidae
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Family Neobisiidae ßhamherlin, 1930
Neobisiidae, chamberlin, 1930, p. 9; Neobiaiidae, Chamberlin, 1931a,
p. 244; Neobisiidae, Beier, 1932a, p. 76; Neebialidae, Hoff, l9&9,

p. &44; Neobisiidae, Heft, 1956b, p. 2; Neobiaiidae, Beier, 1963, p.
80.
Diagggais: Von

apparatus in fixed finger of chela; pleural

membrane of abdamen granulate, never striated or longltudinally plicata;
auture between basifemhr and telofemur of legs Ill and IV at right angles
to longitudinal axis of femur (Chamberlin, 1930).

giscussioaz The vertical symphyais on the femur of the third and
forth pedal appendagea is diagnostic for the family. Te interpretation

ot this joint is easily confused, and for this reason, other characters
need tn be emphasized.
The granular condition of the abominal pleural membrane is
characteriatic and deltmita the Neobiaiidae frm the Syarinidae and
Ideorencidae. There are, however, variations in which the granulea
are small or quite large, reechlng a papillose condition. Regardless
of the size of the granules, it is obvious that the pleural memhrane
is never smooth, strlctly striated, or pllcate. Tha arenaceoua

pleural membrae is diagnostlc of the family.
Another feature of aystematie value is the subterminal aetae

of the telotarsua. These setae are found on all pedal appendages and
occur in petra with each meber of a pair on opposite sides of the
tarsus. Their location ia just dorsal to the clawa. Staa that are

_
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distinctly forked and not merely dentate or with short side branches
are characteristic of the Neobisiidee. This feature is of systematic

1

interest since other families exhibit various shapes of setae which
are quite different from the forked condition of the Neobisiidae.
Historically, the family Neobisiidae was once considered part
of the subfamily Obisiinae, as defined by Simon in 1897.

Also

included within this subfamily were pseudoscorpions which make up
the now recognized suborder Heterosphyronida.

Simon's scheme

consisted of three subfamilies, the Obisiinae included, under the
single family Cheliferidaa.

In 1891, Balzan erected new families and

subfamilies in his revision of the classificatory schem.

In this

schema the Neobisiidae and the suborder Heterosphyronida were again
included under a single family, the Obisiidae.

This did not do much

in separating the Neobisiidae from the Heterosphyronida, but Balzan
did recognize the dissimilarities involved and erected two subfamilies,
the Obiailnae and the Chthoniinae.

The former contained the Neobisiidae

and the letter included the Heterosphyronida.

By erecting several

families and separating them into subfamilies, Balzan extended the
classificatory scheme and made it less encompassing.

The point here

is that the scheme for classifying pseudoscorpions was being questloned

las more and more animals were found.

Later, Hansen, in 1894, revised

the classification and included the Neobislidae under the family
Obisiidae, thus separating the family from the heterosphyronid
pseudoscorpions and making the time right for a revision of the
order (Chamberlin, 1931s).

l
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Chamberlin (1930, 193la) in his revision, maintained the separation

of the neobisids and heterosphyronids primarily on the basis of the
segmentation of the pedal appendages.

Here, for the first time, the

status of the Neobisiidae was stabilized, and its present name was
assigned at the expense of the older name, Obisiidae, which was discarded.

Further, Chamberlin erected new superfamilies and gave family rank to
several subfamilies which strengthened his schema by giving a more

orderly arrangement to the diverse forms.

Once this rearrangement was

acceplished, subfamily categories were necessary to give canaistence
te Chamberlin's revised schee.

Currently, the family Neobisiidae

consists of two subfamilies, the Neebisiinae and the Ideobisiinae,
bcth of which have representatives within the geographical area

cseidered in this paper.

_!ypg_ggggg: Neobisium Chamberlin 1930
Key to subfamilies:
(a)

Cheliceral galea, if present, a sclerotized knob ....
.................................... Neebiaiinae

(b)

Cheliceral galea present and represented by one or mare
transparent galeal processes........... Idebisiinae
Subfamily Neobisiinae Chamberlin, 1930

Neobisiinae, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 9; Neobisiinae, Beier, 1932a, p. 7;
Neobisiinae, Rcewer, 1937, p. ?44; Neobiaiinae, Hoff, 1949, p. 444;
Neobisiinae, Hsff, 1956b, p. 2; Neobisiinae, Beier, 1963, p. 80.

ß
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Dieäsisz Typicel geleee on moveble finger of the chelicerae
ebeent end represented by a eelerotic knob.
gigcussion: Chemberlin (1962 gave generic rank to the former
subgenus geggbigim.

With the erection cf thie genus, there are now

three genern of the Neobisiinae found in the United States. The
remeining two, gbisiuxu end Microbieium, are represented in my

is e western genue, and is net included in

ccllectione.
the key to genere.
g

Key to genere:
(z) Adults with three tectile eetee on the meveb1e chelel finger

end seven en the fixed chelsl fi.nger...„.•...Microbl•i1¤u
(b) Adults with feur tectile setze on the moveble chelel finger
end eight on the fixed chelel finger....„.•....Neohisi\¤¤

I

Genua Mierobisium Chemberlin, 1930

‘

Mierebieium, Ghemberlin, 1930, p. 20; Micrcbieium Chemberlin, 1931e,
p. 217; Microbieium, Beier, 1932a, p. 136; Micrcbieiun, Roever, 1937,

p. 249; Hicrobieimx, Hoff, 1946, pp. 493-494; Microbieium, Hoff, 1949,
p. 444; Hicrobisium, Hoff, 1958, p. 8; Hierebisiuzu, Hoff, 1961, p. 431;

Microbieium, Beier, 1963, p. 202.
me Bgciesz Microbisium brunneum (Hagen, 1869)

Adults with three tectile setee on the movebie finger
ef the chele, und seven on the fixed finger; moveble finger without a
ge1ee; pleurel membrane granulate; epicel lobe of palpal coxa with
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A

three border setae (Chamberlin, 1930).

r

Discuggion: Microbigium is a distinct genus among the

pseudoscorpions, but considersble confusion has been apparent in the
treatment of the American species. This discomfiture resulted because
of the inadequste original deseriptions of gbisium brunneum Hagen and

obisizm p_g_r}_ru____lg•.__1g Banks, the uncertsinty of the tyw locality of gg.

p

gg__r;u_L1g, and the misidentification of gg.

as a type of gg.

(Hoff, 1946). Hoff (1946) attempted to clarify the status of
two speoies, and in so doing found and described a third species,

.

gg. confug.

In this work, Hoff was able to give a more detailed account

of all three species. Unfortunately, the characters used, which consist
mainly of extended measurements of the palpal podomeres, are not
infallible, but are of importance when comparing species. In subsequent
work (Hoff, 1949, 1956b, 1961; Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956), more data in

the form of measurements and distribution have been eeqtled.

W

_Ig. confuaum was the only species found in the collections taken

for this paper. This is expected since gg. Egg is a western
speciea and gg. brunneuu is found in northern states. Ascording to

Hoff (1958) the records of gg. brunneun from Georgia, Virginia, and
the Uistrict of Oolumbia are of doubtful valldity because the
determlnations are baaed on nymphs. Further, the reported presence
of gg. brunneum in Utah end Arkansas is probably due to s misirlentification.

·
7

In fact, Hoff and Bolsterli (1956) reexamlned the speclmana from Arkansas,
reported by Hoff in an earlier paper, end showed that they should be
referred to gg. confusxm.
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Previously, all workers have indicated that the genus Microbisium
probably reproduces parthenogentically, since males had not been found.

However, a single male is among the specimens studied here and it will be
described in the species description of gg. confusum.
A
Microbisium confusum Hoff, 1946
PLATE XIX, FIG. 49, 50, 51, 52; PLATE XX, FIG. 53, 54;
PLATE XXI, FIG. 55, 56, 57
Microbisium brunneum, Hoff (ggg Hagen), 1945b, p. 34; Microbisium

confusug, Hoff, 1946, p. 496; Mgggggggggg confusum, Hoff, 1949, p. 446;
Microbisium confusum, Hoff and Bolsterll, 1956, p. 160; Microbisium
confusum, Hoff, 1958, p. 9; Mlcrobisium confusum, Hoff, 1961, p. 432;

Mgggobisium confusum, Hoff, 1963, p. 2..
Eggg cwecimen:

Types were collected from a tauarack bog near

Antioch, 1111; is, and are deposited in the Illinois Natural History
Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
Material Examined:

One-hundred and six specimens collected fro

the

following localitiesz
MARYLAND: Montgomery Co.; Plummer's Isle, November 1963, T.P.
Copeland (JEL 326, 327, 332, 336, 340).
NORTH CROLINA:

Swain Co.:

Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

near Newfound Gap, April 1963, T.P. Copeland (JEL 318); Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, Cherokee Rd., October 1966, J.E. Lawson (JEL

678, 679, 681, 690, 692, 693, 698); Cherokee Reservation, October 1966,
J.E. Lawson (JEL 717, 720, 727, 736, 744, 748, 749).

Yancey Co.:

Mt.
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Mitchell, July 1962, R. A. Durey (JE!. 11, 14, 45, 83).
BGHR CAWJNM Greenville Oo.: Paris Mountain State Park,
Beptmber 1962, T. P. Copeland (JE!. 128).
0

Tüßßäs

Blount Co.: Great Bmoky Mountains National Park, near

Cades Cove, July 1953, T. P. Oopeland (JE 131, 201, 352, 354).

Carter

Co.: Roan Mt., July 1953, T. P. Copcland (JE!. 145, 165, 191, 225, 257,

271, 280). Cheater Co.: Chickasaw State Park, June 1964, T. P. Copaland
(JE!. 422, 427, 433).

Cocke Oo.: Newport•Greenevi1le Hwy, July 1953, T. P.

Copeland (JE. 178); Great ünoky Mountains National Park, Cosby cmpground,
October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JE!. 708, 709, 713, 716). Cumberland Co.:
Cumberland Mt. State Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland (JE!. 90).
Rwilton Co.: Signal Mt., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JE!. 221, 222).
Henderson Co.: Natchez Trace State Park, June 1964, T. P. Copeland (JBL

391, 402, 406). Jefferson Oo.: near uandridge, July 1953, T. P. Copeland
(JE 205).

Polk Co.: Ocoee Dam, May 1954, T. P. Copeland (JBL 297).

Sevier Co.: Great üuoky Mountains National Park, Chimney's camping area,
July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JE!. 192, 210); Dupont Mt., April 1952, A. C.
Cole (JE. 195).

Union Co.: near Maynardville, July 1953, T. P. Copeland

e (JE!. 188, 227, 232).
4

Washington Co.: Rast Tennessee State University,

July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 152).

Wilson Co.: Cedars of Lebanon State

Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland (E. 92).
VIRGINIA:

Dickenson Co. : Breaks Interstate Park, August 1963,

Charlie White (JE!. 322, 461, 468, 477, 490, 495, 507). Ployd Co.: Blue
Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, J. E. Lawson (JE 95, 106, 114, 314); Rocky

Knob, September 1963, J. E. Lawson (JE. 533). Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, July
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1965, T.P. Copeland (JBL 575, 595, 602, 607, 621, 623, 624, 625, 626,
638, 652, 654).

Montgemery Co.: near Riner, September 1963, J.E. Lawson

(JBL 315).

Diagnosisz

Length of palpal femur less than 0.4 mm„; length-width

ratio of palpal femur 2.06 to 3.04 .

‘g!!ggipt;gg: Male. A single specimen.with a body length of 1.37 mm.
The abdoen is robust and oval in shape and its length is more than twice
4
that of the carapace.
The carapace is slightly broadet than long.

Four well developed eyes

are present; the anterior pair about two ocular diameters remeved from
the anterior carapacal margin.

The posterior pair of eyes are only about

one-third an ocular diameter frem the first pair.

is smaoth.

The chaetotaxy is 4-6 (20).

The darm of the carapace

The epistoma ls prominent.

The abdomen is ovate in shape and its width is greater than the width
of the carapace.

The pleural membrane is granulate.

Tergites and

sternites are emeoth and entire, with the following chaetotaxy:
Sternites 7:(2·2):
Tergites 6:6:6:6:8:8:8:8:7:5:?:mm;
1
ll:10-12:10-12:10-12:8:3-6:mm.
The genital area is shewn in Fig. S7.
of the palpal coxa are attenuate.

12

(2)8(2>

:(2)6(2):

The three setae of the apical lobe

In close proximity with these setae is

the condylar sata which is of the same size and length.

The smaller

setae of the coxae are usually five in number.
The chelicerae are small and have a length of 0.183 mm.

The length-

width ratio ls not given because the hand of the chelicera was broken
mmking it impossible to obtain an accurate measurement.

The flagellum
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is compoaed of five blade: in which each blade appears to be smoth and
not serrate.

The palm has five aetae.

»

The galea is absent and

represented by an enlarged sclerotic knob on the apex of the movable
finger.

The movable finger has ten acute teeth with the central danticles

much larger and more conspicuous.
on the movable finger.

The galeal sata is inserted distally

The danticlas of the fixed finger are smll,

acute, 1ow—lying, directed basally an nmber about 13 in the marginal
row.
The palp (Fig. 53) is uniformly yellowish in pigmentation.

The

surface of all palpal podomeres is smooth and without any trace of
granules.

The femmr has a lataral prcjection toward the proximal end.

The tibia has a robust pedicel and body.
Palpal proportions: trochanter 1.65, femur 2.87, tibia 1.85, chela
(excluding padical) 2.70 times es long as deep, finger 1.07 times as long
as hand, and 0.93 times as long as femur; chela 1.76 times as long as
finger.

The chaetotaxy of the palp is as shown in Fig. 54.

The fixed finger

has 30 teeth which are closely spaced, at least distally, and they are
absent from the basel one·third of the finger. The movable finger has
32 denticles which cover the entire marginal length.

Tha inset of Fig.

49 illustrates the difference in shape of the teeth on the two fingers.
The last ten or so teeth of both fingers are reduced in size and are low
and truncate.

The position of the nodus ramesus on the fixed finger is

difficult to identify but it appears to be an the same level as the third
marginal tooth.
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The legs are of typieal facies (Fig. 55, 56).

The subterminal

tarsal seta is equally bifurcate, and is not denticulate.
Pedal proportions:

Leg I: basifemur 2.58, telofemur 1.91, tihia

2.87, mntatarsus 1.74, telotarsus 3.27; Leg IV: entire feur 2.87, tibia
4.09, metatarsus 1.72, telotarsus 3.55.
Female.

appeudagea.

The female is larger than the male and has stouter

The range for the observed body lengths is 1.08 to 1.60 mm.

The lateral area of the carapace is definitely reticulate, and the
lateral margins are papillose.

The chaetotaxy of the carapace is 4-6 (20).

The abdo«a~ is similar to that of the male.
6:7:8:10:10:9:8:8:9:9:?:¤m.

Tergal chaetotaxy:

Sternal chaetotaxy: 0:2:(2)7(2):(2)6(2)_g_2i

T%gä:§:1l:3:6:mm. Sternites five through eight exhibit two discal seéie
located medially which are indicated in the above expreasion.
Chelicerae are similar to those of the male.

Cheliceral proportions
(

range from 1.33 to 1.44 times as long as deep.
The palp (Fig. 50) ia larger and stouter than the male pedipalp.

Range of palpal proortions: trochanter 1.52-1.85, feuer 2.06-3.04,
tibia 1.70-2.00, chela (less pedicel) 2.43-2.85; finger 1.00-1.34 times
as long as hand and 0.84-1.02 times ae long as femur; chela 1.66-1.83
times as long as finger.
Legs are similar to those of the male (Fig. 51, 52).

Pedal

proportions: Leg I: basifemur 2.03-2.57, telofemmr 1.43-1.72, tibia 2.423.33, metatarsus 1.62-2.00, telotaraus 2.90-3.76;

4

Leg IV: trochanter 1.36-

1.80, entire femur 2.38-2.96, tibia 3.37-4.32, mtatarsus 1.58-2.01,
4
telotarsus 3.39-4.08.
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Measurements (ig millimeters): Male.

Body length 1.37; chelicera

0;103; palpz trochanter 0.179 by 0.108, femur 0.311 by 0.108, tibia 0.260
by 0.140, chela (excluding pedicel) 0.513 by 0.190; chela hand 0.270 long,
movable fi ger 0.291 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.163 by 0.063, telofemur

0.115 by 0.060, tibia 0.138 by 0.048, metatarsus 0.068 by 0.039, telotarsus
0.118 by 0.036; Leg IV: entire femur 0.313 by 0.109, tibia 0.250 by
0.061, metatarsus 0.083 by 0.048, telotarsus 0.153 by 0.043.

Female.

Body length 1.08-1.60; chelicera 0.165-0.240 by 0.1?5~0.168; palpz
trochanter 0.175-0.038 by 0.105-0.135, fmur 0.306-0.394 by 0.110-0.138,
4

tibia 0.750-0 313 by 0.135-0.17S, chela (excluding pedicel) 0.595-0.656
by 0.193-0.”43, chela hand 0.038-0.338 long, moveble finger 0.294-0.375
longt Leg I: basifemur 0.155-0.19S by 0.06?-0.090, telofemur 0.108-0.133

by 0.058-0.086, tibia 0.138~0.173 by 0.045-0.061, metatarsus 0.06J-0.088
by 0.038-0.048, telotarsus 0.118-0 145 by 0.035-0.048; Leg IV: trochanter

0.135-0 163 by 0.075-0.11B, entire femur 0.311-0.395 by 0.105-0.15S, tibie
0.050-0 311 by 0.06l~0.086, metatarsus

$.088-0.110 by 0.048-0.066,

telotersus 0.155-0.18* by 0.043-0.051.
Qigtributionz

4M. confusum appears to be a comon species foun

in

the Mississippi River Valley, the eastern United States, and has been
reported from several states west of the Mississippi River.

Previously

known distribution for the species is given below.
ARKANSAS: White River, Washington Co.; Carroll Co.
COLORADO: Boulder, Gilpin, Larhmer, Las Animes, Routt Cos.
ILLINOIS: Adams and Alexander Cos.r A1hambra· Alto Pass· Antioch”
Apple River Canyon State Park; Astoria: Aurora~ Bensenville; Broenfield

1!•4
Woods: Browning: Burksvillev Burton; Calhoun, Carrol, Champaign, Clark,
Clinton, Cook, and Crawford Coe.; Cadiz; Caledonia· Charleston;
Clarksville· Collinsvil1e· Danville; DeKalb Co.; Dixon Springs; Dolson:

Elgin· Enfieldr Fayette Co.: Fountain Bluff; Fox Ridge State Park;
Freeport· Galena: Gellatin Co,; Geff: Giant City State Park; Grafton;
Halfday~ Hancock, Hardin and Henry Coe.; Havana; Herod: Highland Lake;
Ivanhoer Jackson, Jo Daviess, Johnson, Kane, and Knox Cos.: Kampsville;
Kali: Kellervillez Lake, La Salle, Lawrence, and Lee Coe.: La Grange;
Lake Clendale; Lake Zurich; La Rue· Lincoln; Logan; McHenry, McLean,
Madison, and Mason Cos.; Magnolia; Makanda; Marshall; Mascoutah;
Monticello; Mound City· New Windsor· Oakwood; Ogle, Pike, Platt, and
_

Pope Cos.: Palestine; Palisades State Park; Paloma; Palos Park; Peoria:
Pochaontas: Quincy: Richland and Rock Island Cos.: Roma; Sangamon and
Scott Coe: Seymour: Sherman; Siloam; Starved Rock State Park: Summit;
Troy; Urbana: Urea; Vermilion Co.7 Vienna; *alo^ Washington Co.;
Wauconda; Waukegan: White Pines Forest State Park; Winthrop Harbor;
Zion.
INDIANA: Montgomery and Harrison Cos.
IOWA: Howard Co.

KANSAS: Douglas Co.
KENTUCKY: Edmonson Co.
MISSOURI: Iron and Wayne Coe.

ANEBRASKA: Pierce Co.
NEW YORK and NORTH CAROLINA: Reference is made to state only.
BDRTH DAKOTA: Grand Forks, Ramsey and Walsh Cos.
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OFi&: Miami and Prsble Cos.
SOUTH DAKOTA: Custer, Lawrence, and Pennington Cos.
TENNSSEE: Franklin, Grundy, and Sevier Cos.
HISCONSIN: Adams, Barron, Douglas, Fond du Lac, Forest, Manitowoc,

Marathon, Portege, Sauh, Walworth, Washburn, Waukesha, and Waushara Cos.
The localities as given for the material examined constitutes new
records for_M. confusum, but those specimens studied from North Carolina
should not be considered as new records because Wray (1950) reports this
species as occurring throughout the state.
‘Qigposition_g§ Material:

a

All speoimens will be retained in the

author s collection.

‘QigEggsiggi All female specimens exmined agree well with previous
information (Hoff, 1946, 1949, 1969; Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956) and, in

V

every instance, the male included, were easily separated from identified

material on loan of'M. parvulum and_M. brunneum.

Particularly, the short

palpal femur (less than 0.4 mm. in length) is distinctive for the species
and this measurement, along with careful comparisons of other structures

and their ratios, were mployed for the determinations.
The description of_g. confusum just completed is the first attempt
to give measurements and chaetotaxy of structures which heretofore have
F
been neglected.

The single male reported is the only male found in.more than 300
mounted slides of adults and nymphs of the genus Microbisiug.

Figure 57

illustrates the genital structure of the internal sclerotired features,
and this figure also includes soe of the setae surrounding the posterior

U
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operculum. A comparison of the internal features of this figure with
Pig. 80 shows a relationship of this genus to the genus Microcreagris.
Further, but net illuerated, the genitalic comples is similar to the

genus

. The similerities of the male genitalia nnong these

gensra are obvious and are aimificant in that they support subfanily
”
H
end generic relstienships.
The discovery of a male in a gaenus which had previously been
considered psrthenogenetic is important because it not only shows

te be bisemxal, but it also implies that males of the other
probably exist.
two American speoies, §. ggmgg and g.

gg.

Genua Neobisium chsnberlin, 1930
Neobisium, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 11; Neobisium, Ghamberlin, 1931s, p. 217;
ggbisixm, Beier, 1932a, p. 78; Qeobisimn, Hoewer, 1937, pr 245;
Neobisixm, Hoff, 1949, p. 444; Neobisium, Hoff, 1961, p. 427; Neobisium,

Chamberlin, 1962, p. 324, geobigium, Beier, 1963, p. 81.
p

j gggcies: Obisium muscorum Lesch, 1817
Diégsisz With four eyes er none; apical lebe of palpal coxa with
three, four, er five setse; eigxt tactile setae on fixed chelel finger

and four on movsble chelal finger; tactile setse of fixed finger in two
distinct groups, one group with three or four setae within distel one-

half of finger and remaining setae grouped baaally.
Discussion: As mentioned earlier in this paper, the genus Obisiun
1

has exiated in synonymy with the genus Ghelifer Geoffrey since 1798 when
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y

Illiger proposed the name Obisium and included Chelifer cancroides
(Linn.) as its only species.
g

Leach, in 1817, adopted the name Obisium

for use with the species Obisium muscorum.

Chamberlin (1930) recognized

the synonymy involved and proposed the name Neobisium to include those

species previously listed under the genus Obisium.
The genus Neobisium has been separated into several subgenera, but
only one, the subgenus Neobisium, has been reported from the United States,
and of this subgenus only three species have been described.

the genus Neobisium is well represented.

In Europe,

According to Beier (1963),

there are 61 species assigned to the subgenus Neobisium.

The total

number of species for the genus found in Europe is 122 and this figure

does not include the several subspecies (Beier, 1963).
Chamberlin (1962) has thoroughly treated the species of the genus
found in the United States.

He included a description of a new species,

_§. ingratum, while separating_g. carolinense andln. carolinense genug
into two distinct species rather than considering genug a subspecies of
_n. carolinense.

lg. ingratum is not included in the key to species since

it was not found in the collections taken for this paper, but a new

species, ng nnggg, is included and will be described shortly.
Key to species:
1.

(a)

Inner surface of all palpal podomeres granulate...........

.........................................._§.Inuggg sp.n.
(b)

Inner surface of palpal femur granulate, but derm of other
podomeres smooth..................................... 2

2.

(a)

Range of the length-width ratio of the palpal tibia 2.47-

-\
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2.59; width of palpal fanur generally greater than

0.275 mm.; marglnal teeth of movable chelal finger well
developed along entire length...............§_. carelinense

(b) Range of the lengtluwidth ratio of the palpal tibia 2.66..
2.85; width of palpal femur generally less than 0.275 rm.;
marginal teeth of movable chelal finger reduced er absent

baaally
Neobieium carolinanae (Banks, 1895)
PLAN ml, HG. 58, 59; PLAN 3111, HG. 60, 61, 62

Neeblaium carolinensia, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 15; Neoblainm carolinenee,
Beier, 1932a, p. 91; Neobiaium carolinenaa, Roewer, 1937, p. 246;
Heobiaizm carolinenaa, Ohamberlin, 1962, p. 325.

Säclmenx The types ae designated by Banks were ecllected from
Retreat, North Carolina and Lee County, Virginia (Chsmberlin, 1962),
and are depoaited in the American lwseum ef Natural History, New York.
Material Examlnedz Twenty-•three agecimena collected from the
following looalitieaz
MIN CAMLIKM Yancey Co.; Mt. Mitchell, July 1962, R. A. Burey
(JE. 13, 28, 39, 64, 71, 83).
TEINESSN; Carter Co.; Roan Mt., October 1959, T. P. Gnpeland (JBL
253, 255).

Sevier Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, October 1959,

T. P. Copeland (JBL 270). Unicni Co.: Unaka Mt., July 1953, T. P. Copeland

(JBL 230).
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Diggnosis:

Palpal femur 3.7 to 4.2; tibia 2.47 to 2.59 times as

long as broad; width of palpal tibia greater than O.275mm.; marginal
teeth of movable finger of chela well developed along entire length of

”

finger.

Large pseudoscorpions with a body length

Dgscrigtionr Male.

ranging between 2.62-3.06 mm.
a reddish-brown color.

The palpal podomeres are robust and of

The abdomen is of a light to dark brown color.

The carapace is subquadrate and longer than wide.

The derm of the

dorsal surface is smooth, but the sides have reticulate markings and a

rugose lateral margin. The epistoe is pronounced and of a triangular
shape.

Four prominent eyes are present and are of the usua1.placement.

All setae are acuminate. The chaetotaxy of the carapace is 4-6 (22).
he abdomen is of usual shape for the family. The pleural membrane
is conspicuously granulate.

Tergitea and sternites are smooth and entire.

Chaetotaxy of the tergites is 6:6:8:11:1l:9:9:9:9:9:3:mm.
chaetotaxyz 22:(3-3):
area is typical for

10

Sternal

:(3)12(3):l2:12:l3:l3:l3:l0:3:mm. The genital
and is illustrated by Chamberlin (1931a).

The apical lobe of the palpal coxa is rounded and has five acuminate
border‘setae.

The codylar sets of the palpäl

18 Gf ¤8¤8l_Pl8¤8¤8¤€·

The palpal coxae are sculptured with reticulate markings similar to
those on the lateral surface of the carapace.

Pedal coxae and chaetotaxy

are es for other members of the genus.
_

The chelicerae are moderately large with a range in the length·width

ratio of 1.49 to 1.87. The·spinneret is a rounded sclerotic knob on the
movable finger. The movable finger has about 13 protrose teeth of which
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three or four of the medial denticles form an enlarged crest opposite
to the galeal seta.
_

marginal length.

The fixed finger has about 18 teeth along the

The distal denticles are usually broken or eroded

away giving a truncate appearance, while the remaining teeth have an
acute apex. The flagellum consists of eight blades.

The six setae of

the pahm are long and acuminate.
The palp (Fig. 58) is robust and of a reddish-brown color.

The

derm of all palpal podoeres is smooth except for the derm of the femur,
which is finely granulate on the flexor margin.

The pedicel of the

(

tibia is short and robust.
Palpal proportions: trochanter 1.86-2.05, femur 3.45-4.16, tibia
2.47·2.59, chela (less pedicel) 3.31-3.61 times as long as broad; finger
1.20-1.46 times as long as han, and 0.97-1.12 times as long as femur;

chela 1.53-1.69 times as long as finger.
The chaetotaxy and dentition of the chela are as illustrated in
Fig. 59, 62.

The marginal teeth of the fixed finger are well developed

and retroconical in shape.

4

The movable finger has 47-55 truncately,

rounded denticles and 12-13 distal teeth which are acute.

The nodus

“ramosus is found opposite the second marginal tooth.

c

The legs (Fig. 60, 61) are of typicsl neobisiid shape and structure.
Tarsal claws are simple. The subterminal sets of the tarsus is unequally
4branched and has subdenticulate protrusions.
Pedal proportions: Leg I: basifemmr 3.98-4.58, telofem

2.58-2.96,

tibia 4.46-5.14, metatarsus 3.01-3.44, telotersus 4.41-5.42; Leg IV:
ß

trochanter 1.73-2.13, entire femur 3.14-3.25, tibia 5.29-5.75,

—
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metataraus 2.77-3.03, telotarsus 5.04-6.09.
Female.

The feale is similar te the male except slightly larger.

The range of the observed body lengths is 2.61-3.47. Carapacal chaetotaxy:
4-6 (22).

The abdemen ia longer and more slender than that of the male.

Tergal ehaetotaxy: 6:7:7:10:l0:9:1l:12:9:9:6:mn. Sternal ehaetotaxy:
5:(0):(3)22(3):(3)l1(3):l2:17:15:15:15:l3:?:mm.
The chelicera is 1.46-1.67 times as long as deep.

Other features
.

are similar te these of the male.
Palpal podmeres are slightly shorter than those of the male.

Palpal proportionss trochanter 1.82-2.13, femnr 3.49-4.27, tibia 2.242.78, chela (less pedicel) 3.03-3.78 times ss leng as broad or deep;

9

finger 1.25-1.53 times as long ss hand, and 0.95-1.19 times ne long as
fmur; chela 1.46-1.68 times es long as finger.
Legs are similar to these of the male.

Pedal proportions; Leg I:

basifemur 3.84-4.6, telofenr 1.92-3.57, tibia 4.42-5.10, metatarsus

3.12-3.60, telotarsus 4.74-5.79; Leg IV: trechanter 1.62-2.08, entire
femur 2.87-3.66, tibia 4.86-5.82, metatarsus 2.70-3.15, telotarsus
‘

4.94-6.11.

(j;gg_i_1lim•tg;s)z Male. Body length 2.62-3.06;
chelicera 0.438-0.500 by 0.321; Palp: trochanter 0.453-0.529 by
0.240-0.275, feuer 0.970-1.02 by 0.240-0.281, tibia 0.718-0.756 by
0.277-0.306, chela (excluding pedicel) 1.60-1.73 by 0.466•0.494;
chela had 0.743-0.819 long, mevable finger 0.945-1.11 len; Leg I:
basifmnr 0.513-0.556 by 0.120-0.138, telofemnr 0.338-0.350 by 0.120-

0.133, tihia 0.431-0.463 by 0.088-0.098, metatarsus 0.250•0.269 by

1
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0.075—0.078, telotarsus O.338·0.369 by 0.068-0.078. Female. Body
length 2.61-3.47; chellcera 0.463-0.57S by 0.256•0.3¢4; Palp: trochanter
0.466-0.59Z by 0.250·0.306, Eemur 0.983-1.12 by 0.250-0.30l, tlbia
0.7l8·0.856 by 0.281-0.338, chela (excluding pedlcel) 1.6l-1.92 by
0.463-0.573, chela hand 0.756-0.907 long, movable finger 0.98·l.22 long;
Leg I: baslfeur 0.506·0.606 by 0.l20•0.l48, telofemur 0.275-0.438 by
0.105-0.143, tibia 0.438-0.563 by 0.085·0.1l0, metatarsus 0.244-0.300

by 0.075-0.090, telotarsus 0.350•0.4l3 by 0.068·0.083; Leg IV:
trochanter 0.394-0.481 by 0.213-0.250, entire femur 0.932-1.12 by
0.263·O.337, tibla 0.844-0.970 by O.l38·0.18, metatarsus 0.288-0.375

by 0.100•0.133, telotarsus O.488·0.6l9 by 0.088·0.1l0.
Distribution: ggoblsium carglinense ia a species of relatively
large pseudoscorpions which is confied to the mountainous area
composed of western North Carolina, eastern Tennessee, nsrthern Georgia,
and apparently, southwest Virginia.

A11 specimens collected of this

specles were found in samples taken frm the first two states mentioned
above.

D1sggsition_g§IMaterlal: All specimens will be retained in the
author's collection.
Discusslgnz

The restrlcted distribution discussed above is real,

because collections frm other areas do nt reveal this species, nor
its closely related form, §._ggggg.

One possible reason for nt fining

‘§. caroliggge in adjacent mountainous terrain is habitat preference.
Collection data show that all specnmens on hand were taken frm and

around decayig logs. It may be that when samples were taken elsewhere,
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decaying logs were nt available, but this seems unlikely since an effort
was made to sample uniformly and equally.
y

Chamberlin (1930) proposed two alternatives for the treatment of ,
_§.carolinen§e: (1) the species is quite variable, and (2) the form includes
‘two or three species which cannt be separated.

Of the two alternatives,

Chamherlin selected the former for his treatment of the species and
rlisted one variety,_§, carolggggge ggggg. Subsquently, Hoff and Bolsterli

(1956) influenced the acceptance of_§, carolinense ggggg as a distinct
species which Chsmberlin (1962) then described and to which he gave
species status.

g

n

a

The—measuremants, an particularly the rstios obtained from the
limited material available for study, agree with those given by Chamberlin
(1962) for,§. carolinense.

The measured structures of the specimens

examined are not as large as those reported by Chamberlin (1962) for the
species, but the length-··width rstios are similar.
Variation of external structures is apparent in„§. caroligggge,
suggesting the possibility of several species bein involved.
Particularly, the arrangement and number of setae on the tergites and
sternites are variable, which both Chamherlin (1962) and I have noted.
In addition to the chaetotaxy, other structures show variation in their
mnssurments except for the palpal tibia which remalned fairly constant
in its measured width.
The constaney of the tibial width and the nature of the dentition
(Fig. 62) of the movable chelal finger are diagnostic for the species.
The width of the tibia was always greater than 0.275 mm. an did not

a
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overlap the measurements of the palpal tibia of §, ggggg:

The

measurements of other palpal podomeres did overlap with those of §,
gggggp This overlapping in evident in Chamberlin‘s data of the two
species.

The marginal teeth of the movable finger of the chela are es
discussed in the description, but of greater importance, these denticles

are all of similar shape and extend the full length of the finger {Fig.
_t_e_g}p_ as the marginal denticles become
62). B This is not the case in _!§_.
progreesively seller until they are wenting or vestigal near the base
of the fingern.

Currently, the status of‘§, cagglinsnse as a distinct species
tests on the dentition of the movable finger of the chela and the
constnncy of the tibial width. For this species, veriation in the theme,
and because of this, a series of specimens are required for an intensive
treatment to dtermine if several species are involved or if there is
only a single npecien involved.

,

During the time the final editing of this paper was underwey, W. B.
Mchmore has sent me a manuscript in which he proposes to change the

generic nae of the American apecies of Neobiaium to Novobisiu. In
making this separation from the European species, Mmchmore relies on
the cheliceral flsgellu and the chaetotaxy of the male genital opercule
es the diagnostic characters for distinguishing between the two genera.

This propond change was not included in this paper because I have not
had time to comsre my specimens with Mchmore's description of the
new genus.

~
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_t_@ Chsmberlin, 1962
MAH HIV, PIC. 63, 64; PLATZ HV, PIC. 65, 66, 67

var. ggg, Chamberlin, 1930, p.

91;Hoff
sem. 831313 193% ¤·
16;sa:.<2.1H
and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 161;

ggg, Chawerlin, 1962,

pp. 328~·330.

.

Types were eollected from Mt. Leconte, Tennessee,

gg

and are deposited in the Cornell University collections.

Thirty•two specimens oollectedl froua the
"

following localitiesz

WRTH CAROLINA: Swein Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park,
October 1959, T.P. Copeland (JBL 275); Great Saxoky Mountains National
Park, äoky Mount Camp, April 1963, T.P. Copelsnd (JBL 316, 318); Great

Snoky Mountains National Park, Cherokee Rd., October 1966, J.B. Lawson
(JBL 675, 677, 680); Great Smoky Mountains National Park, near Heintooga
°;
Overlook, October 1966, J.B. Lawson (JBL 693, 694, 695, 696, 697) Cherokee
Reservation, Cooper Creek Rd., October 1966, J. B. Lawson (JBL 745).
TBNNESSEB:

Bledsoe Co.: Fall Creek Falls State Park, October 1962,

T. P. Copeland (JEL 91).
Copeland (JBL 304).

4

Carter Co.: Roan Mt., October 1959, T. P.

Cocke Co.: near French Bread River, October 1959,

T. P. Copeland (JEL 290, 293); near Parrottsville, October 1959, T. P.

Copeland (JBL 295); Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cosby
campgrounds, October 1966, J. E. Lawson (JBL 708, 710, 714).

Cumberland

co.: cumberland Mt. State Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 90).

'
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Sevier Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Indian Gap, October
1959, T. P. Copeland (JBL 273, 276); Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, Newfound Gap Rd., October 1959, T. P. Copeland (IEL 284, 294, 300,
301, 302, 303, 309, 351); Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Clfngman's
Dome Rd., October 1959, T. P. Copeland (JBL 296, 299, 308, 350).
Diagggsis:

Palpal femur 3.78-4.48; tibia 2.66-2.85 times as long

as broad; width of palpal femr generally less than 0.275 mm.; marginal

teeth of movable finger of chela reduced on basel half of finger.
Dgscription:

The following description pertains to both sexes

unless otherwise noted because the male and female of<§, tgggg are
similar to one another ss well as being similar to those of_§.
carglinense.

Carapacal chaetotaxy: 4-6 (22); tergal chaetotaxy for

both sexes: 6:6:6:8:8:9:8-11:8-11:9-11:7-9:3mm.; sternal chaetotaxy
of male: l9:(4•4):(3) läilg (3):(4)ll(4):13:15:13:l3:13:l1:8:mm., of
female: 4:(0):(4)18(4):(3or4)13(3or4):14:12:13:13:9:9:?:mm.; palpal
(Fig. 63) proportions:

trochanter 1.79-2.11, femmr 3.78•4.48, tibia

2.66·2.85, chela (excluding pedicel) 3.49-3.72, finger 1.18-1.45 times
as long as hand and 1.00-1.11 times es long as femnr, chela 1.53-1.72
‘

times as long as finger.

The chela is as illustrated in Fig. 64; the teeth of the movable
finger are reduced in size or are absent basally and number about 50;
the fixed finger has about 63 acute teeth.
The legs (Fig. 65, 66) are of neobisiid facies.

Pedal proportions:

Leg I: basifemur 3.74-4.42; telofemr 2.34-2.87, tibia 4.18-4.97,
metatarsus 3.12-3.57, telotarsus 4.32-5.60 times as long as deep; Leg IV:
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troehenter 1.54-2.08, entire femer 2.66-3.40, tibia 4.73-5.75, meteterses
2.55·3.22, telotarene 5.04-6.09 times es long es deep.

gggggggggggg (in.g;11tmeggrs): Male. Bcdy length 2.42-2.77;
chelicere 0.356•0.453 by 0.253-0.29ö; palp: treehsnter 0.403-0.51O by
0.225-0.250, feuer 0.920-1.01 by 0.219-0.23B, tibie 0.643-0.718 by

0.225-0.263, cbele (excluding pedieel) 1.41-1.64 by 0.381-0.444; chela
hand 0.668-0.730 long, mnvable finger 0.882-1.03 long; Leg I: hesifenu
0.500-0.531 by 0.125-0.133, telofenur 0.300-0.344 by 0.115-0.123, tibia
0.419-0.438 by 0.080-0.090, metatareue 0.231-0.263 by 0070-0.075,
teletarsus 0.344-0.363 by 0.060-0.070; Leg IV: trochenter 0.338-0.400
by 0.219-0.23l, entire feuer 0.856-0.959 by 0.263-0.331, tibie 0.699-0.794
by 0.125-0.158, metetarsue 0.281-0.319 by 0.093-0.105, telotarsus 0.4560.500 by 0.080-0.093.

Female. Body length 2.71-3.21; chlicera 0.494-

0.542 by 0.256-0.294; Pelp: trochnter 0.428•0.5l6 by 0.278·0.244, femur
0.894·l.09 by 0.238-0.25S, tibia 0.617•0.743 by 0.263-0.269, cela

(exclnding pedicel) 1.41-1.61 by 0.466-0.47B, chla hen 0.693-0.73O lon,
mevable finger 0.819-1.05 long; Leg I: besifennr 0.438•0.538 by 0.117-

0.128, telofennr 0.288-0.344 by 0.113•0.l25, tibia 0.356-0.438 by 0.085·
0.098, netetareus 0.219-0.269 by 0.070-0.083, telotersus 0.281-0.381 by
0.065-0.07S; Leg IV: trochenter 0.344-0.456 by 0.213-0.244, entire femur

0.806-0.932 by 0.250-0.281, tibie 0.655-0.756 by 0.l33—0.l47, metatsreus
0.263·0.289 by 0.100-0.105, telotarsue 0.506·0.538 by 0.85-0.090.

Dgagtrgbgtgs gg. gg has been reported freu the xnonntainons
region ef western Nbrth Caroline an easten Tennessee (Chamberlin, 1930).

Heft end Boleterli (1956) reperted e single tritonympb free: Quicksand,
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Breathitt Co. , Kentucky.

This is a dubious record.

The material

studied fer this paper does not euctend the known geographical range for

E- BELEDisggsggion _g_§

_

: All specimens will be retained in the

author's collection.
Digcussign: All specimens studied agree wall with previously
published data by Chsmberlin (1930, 1962) and Hoff and Bolsterli (1956).

As mentioned in the discussion of §_. caroligge, the diagnostic features
of the width of the palpal tibia and the nature of the marginal denticles
of the mcvable finger of the chala (Fig. 67) are constant.

The width of

the palpal tibia in §. ___;_ten___u_g is somewhat less than 0.275 m., and this
podomere has a range in the lengthwidth ratio of 2.66 to 2.85.

Other

features, auch aa a range of lengthwidth ratlos from 3.78··l•.22 for the
E

palpal ferner and the teoth of the movable finger reduced or wanting
baaally, are diagnoatic for the apecies.

g

The diagnosis given earlier (Chsuberlin (1930) for _1y_I_. _tg_n__g_g is very

similar to that for _1§_. cagglinense and, only recently (chamberlin, 1962),
has §_.
been given spaciea status. The smaller size, the more
slendsr podcmeres, and the lsngth-width ratlos of the podomeres serve to
separate this species from the closely related form, g. caroliuense.
This author agreas with Chamberlizüs raising of _gI_. gg to species status.

äbigixm §_9_l_t_i, sp. n.
PLATE HVI, FIG. 68, 69; PLATE XXVII, FIG. 70, 71, 72

Holotype mals collected from the Great Smoky

I
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Moutains National Park, Heintooga Overlook, Swain Co., North Carolina.
The holotype will be deposited in the American Museum of Natual History,
New York.
Material Examigg: A single male collected from the type locality
October 1966, J.E. Lawson (JEL 699).
Diagnoais:

Palpsl trochanter, femnr, tihza, an chela ccarsely

granulate on the flexor margins; apical lobe of pedal coae I with sall
spinulesg banal and snbbesal setae of chelal movable finger about five
areolar dismeters apart.

Description: Male.
a body length of 3.38 mm.

This is a modsrately large pseudoscorpion with
Palps an carapace are of a reddish brown

color and the abdmn and pedal appedages of a lighter brownish tone.
The carapace is subquadrate in shape but slightly longer than
broad.

Dorsally, the dern of the carapace is moth, but laterally, the

surface shows reticulate markings.

The lateral margin of the carapace hat

denticulate protrusions which are sparse, posteriorly, but become larger
and more numerous, approaching a dentate condition, anteriorly.

Two

pairs of eyes are present; the anterior pair is about one ocnlsr diameter
removed from the snterior carapacal margin. The epistomal process is
pronouneed an triangular in shape.
chaetotaxy of 4•8 (22).

The setae are acuminate and have a
I

Te abdomn is greater than twice as long as and slightly wider than
the carapace.

The pleural membrane is strongly grannlate.

Both the

tergites and sternites are entire and smooth, with the exception of the
third an fourth sternites. These two sternites have mdnate spinnles near

_

2
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the splracles.

A11 setae of the abdomen are acminate.

The chaetotaxy

of the tergites: 6:6:6:8:9:8:8:10:10:7:mm.; of the sternites: 32:(3-3):
13

(2) 19(2)

:(2)l2(2):l4:l4:14:14:l3:10:4:mm. The genital area is of the

usual neobislid facies.

The apical lobe of the palpal coxs is rounded

and pessesses five border setae.
single condylar sets.

Basel to these border setae is the

Te pcdal coxse are of usual shape, except for the

first pair, which has numerous small spines on the apical lobe ad mesal
portions.

The chelicera is of typical shape an is 1.43 thmes as long as

broad.

The flagellm consists of eight blades on some of which

minute serrations are present unilaterally.

The palm has six acumlnate

setae while the mevable finger has a galeal seta inserted distal to the
midpoint of the finger.

The teeth of the movable finger number 14.

Distally and basally these denticles are small, but mdially, the teeth
are enlarged to form a dental crest.

The denticles of the fixed finger

are sawlike with a large tooth alternating with e smaller one.
nmber of teeth on the fixed finger is 25.

The total

The nndus ramosus is located

opposite to the third marginal tooth.
The palp (Fig. 69) is large end mderately robust.

The inner

surface of the trochanter, femur, tibia an chela are distinctly
granulate.

The tibia has a short, stout pedicel.

Palpal proportions:

trochanter 2.09, femur 4.18, tibia 2.86, chela (less pedicel) 3.49 times

as long as broad; finger 1.29 times as long as hand, and 0.98 times as
long as femr, chela 1.62 times as long as finger.

Chaetotaxy and dentition of the chela are as illustrated in Fig. 68.
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Marginal teeth of the fixed finger are retroconical in shape and well
developed along the entire length.

The dentlcles of the fixed finger

are low end truncately rounded, except for the dlstal eight, which
are acute.
finger.

The teeth number 62 on the mvable and 72 on the fixed

The two termdnal teeth of the movable finger form the receptor

venedentis.

No more than five areolar diameters separate the banal and

aubbasnl setae.

Th subbasal seta ie located opposlte to the third and

fourth banal teeth (Fig. 72).
Lega (Fig:. 70, 71) are of nobinlid structure.

The subtermihal

tarsal nete is almost equally furcate and each branch in minutely
nubdenticulated.

Pedal proportiona:

Leg I: basifemur 4.30, telofemur

2.89, tibia 4.83, metatarsus 3.78, telotarsua 5.72 times es long as
deep; Les IV: trochanter 1.85, entire fmur 3.40, tibia 5.89, metataraus
3.20, telotersus 5.62 times as long aa deep.

Female. None collected.
Measurggents (gg Millimetern): Male. Body length 3.38; chelicera
0.541 by 0.378; Palpz trochanter 0.630 by 0.301, femur 1.28 by 0.306,
tibia 1.01 by 0.352, chela (excludin pedicel) 2.05 by 0.592; chele
hand 0.970 long, mevable finger 1.26 long; Leg I: basifemer 0.680 by
0.158, telofemnr 0.428 by 0.148, tibia 0.542 by 0.112, metataraus
0.328 by 0.092, telotarsua 0.441 by 0.077; Leg IV: trochanter 0.491
by 0.265, entire femer 1.18 by 0.347, tibia 1.02 by 0.173, metatarsus
0.391 by 0.122, telotarsus 0.630 by 0.112.
Distribution:

Known only from type locality.

D1npgsit1on‘g§_Mnteria1: The holotype will be deposited in the
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American Museum of Natural History.

Discussion: The discovery of gg. _h_g_g_g_g._ brings the total number of
apecies of the genus in the United States to four.

Two of these species

have already been discussed and the third, gg. ggatum, was not represented
V
in my collections.

_

gg. _g1_g_lgt_g_._ differs from all previously described species in

possesaing a granulated dem on the flaxor margins of the palpal
trochanter, tibia, and chela, and by the arrangaaent of the tactile
setae on the movable finger of the chela.

The granular condition of

the palpal podomeres (Fig. 69) is conspicuous and offers sufficient

evidence for separating gg. _h_g__l_g._ from gg. carolinense and gg. _§_;_¢l}_l__l__€,
which exhibit granules only on the palpal faaur.

The subbasal sets

is much nearer to the basal sets than it is in the other forms.

The

position and relationship of the tsctile setae are illustrated in
Fig. 72.

A comparison of Figs. 62 and 67 with Fig. 72 shows this

shorter distance between the two tactile setae. In both gg. carolinense
and _N. _t_ggu__g the subbasal sets is located distally to the first marginal
tooth, while gg. g1_g_!_gg_g_ has the subbasal sets located opposite to the
third and fourth teeth.
Because of its larger size and the possession of teeth extending

the full length on the mevable finger of the chela, gg. g_1_g}_t_g._ is closely

related to gg. carolige and gg. _gg_n_xg__e. All three species are similar
in many respects and, for the present, it ia not possibleto draw
conclueions about any real relationships between than.
This species is dedicated to Dr. Perry C. Holt.

g
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Subfamily Ideobisiinae Chamberlin, 1930
Ideobisiinae, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 22; Ideobisiinae, Chamberlin, 1931a,
p. 217;

Ideobisiinae, Beier, 1932a, p. 141; Ideobisiinae, Roewer, 1937,

p. 250; Ideobisiinae, Hoff, 1949, p. 444; Ideobisiinae, Hcff, 1956, p. 4.
Diggggslsz As for family, except for presence cf cne or mare

branched cheliceral galeae.
Qggcussgonz Of the three genera assigned to the subfamily,
Haloblsium, Microcreagris and Ideobisium, only the first two have
been reported fro the United States.

Halobisim has been reported

fra the Pacific Coast an Microcgeagris is well represented in the
eastern states.

Chamberlin (1930) changed the older subfamily name of Pseudobisiinae
to Ideobisiinae because there was not a gene Pseudobislum.
Since Hslobisium was nt found in the author's collections, a
key to genera ls not included.

Hcwever, the separation of genera is

based on the number of tactlle setae cn the distal cnc-third cf the
fixed chelal finger and the number of galeae en the spinnerets
(Chsmberlin, 1930).
Genuß Microcreagris Balzan, 1891
Mlcrocreaggis, Chamherlin, 1930, p. 23; Micrccregggis, Beier, 1932a,
p. 143; Microcreaggis, Roewer, 1937, p. 251; Microcreagris, Hoff,
1956b, p. 4; Microcreaggls, Chamberlin, 1962, p. 333; Microcreagrls,

Beier, 1963, p. 80.
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Egg

cies: Microcreagris ggg Balean, 1891

längste: Movable chelicerel finger with simple or weekly
brsnched gelang at least one tactile sata on dlstal third of fixed

palpal finger; movablc chelal finger with aetea distributed along
entire length and not clumped basally; apical lebe of palpal coxa
with three to five setse.

Discussion: Balzan dtvided the family Pseudobissidae inte
the Pseudebisiinae and the Microcreaginae, and separated
twosubfsmilies,
them on the basis of the preaence of a eimple galea in the former and
(

a distally divided galea in the letter. In the schema of classification
he presented in 1893, Hansen did not accept this separatien and
retained these pseudescorpiona under the subfamlly Pssudohisiinae.
Bllingsen, in 1901, supported Hanaen's decision because he ms able to
show that some forms of the Pseudobisiinae, as defined by Balzan,
poasessed distally divided galea, and because of this, the use ef the

1

subfemlly Microcreaginae was rejected (ggg, With, 1906). 'lhe genus
Microcreagia of the subfmily Microcreaginae was regarded aa valid by
With (1906), who did not present any evidence for its aceeptance, and
the name has rwatned.
.

Chmxberlin (1930), in his revision of the suborder Diplosphyronide,

included in the genus Microcreagris most of the previoualy described
species of the genus Ideebisium. This change was necessary because

many of the species of Ideoblsium have a chelicersl gales which is
similar in shape to the one found in species of Mlcrocreaggie.
Because of the similsrities of the gslea in the two genera, ühamberlin

v
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had to use other characters for their separation.

Briefly, the

characters used for separating Idgobisium are an apical lobe of the
palpal coxa with two eetae and the T, ST, and SB tactile aetae of the
movable chelal finger clustered basally.

The genus Microcreagris has

three to five setae on the epicel lobe of the palpal cona and the

tactile setae of the movvable chelal finger are evenly distributed.
When these characters are mployed, nany species formerly in the genus
gdeobisig are placed in the genua Microcr_e__agis.
It ia interesting to note that the genus Microcggggis is well
represented in this country and in the orient but is relatively rare in

most parts of Europe.

The counon genera of the suborder in Europe are

Neobisium and _gg__qg_u_s_, while these two genera are poorly represented
in the United States.
Key to species:

1.

(a) Palpal femur smooth; apical lobe of palpal coxa with four

border setae.............................. _1~_g. atlantica
(b) Palpal femur and inner face of chelal hand granulate;
epical lebe of palpal coxa with three border setae... 2
2.

(a) Palpal femur greater than 0.85 mm. in length; tibia
slenderly pedicellate (Fig. 83).............. _gg. _r_u__g._1_lg_
(b) Palpal fmxr less than 0.85 mm. in length; pedicel of
tibia more robust (Fig. 83).................. g. ggg
gg:gcrocre__g_gis atlantica Chamberlin, 1930

PLAN XXVIII, FIG. 73, 74, 75

V
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gicrocreagria atlantica, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 29; Miggocregggig

aglantica, Beier, 1932a, p. 148; Mgerocrgggis atlantica, Roewer, 1937,
p. 252; Microerggggs atlantlcs, Hoff and Bolaterli, 1956, p. 163;
Mgcrocreaggis atlantiga, Chamberlin, 1962, p. 338.
_

The original specimene were found in an unlebeled

E Specimen:

viel included in a general collection from the eastern United States

which was probably from Aaheville, North Carolina (Chmberlin, 1930).
The types are depoaited in the American Museum of Natural History,

3

New York.

Th:I.rty•nine specimena collected from the

1_;i_aterial
following localitiea-:
NORTH CAROLINA:

Swain Co.: Cherokee Reservation, Big Cove Road,

October 1966, J. B. Lawson (JBL 728, 734, 735); Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, Smoky Mount Coup, April 1963, J. B. Lawson (JBL 316).
Yancey Co.: Mt. Mitchell, July 1962, R. A. Durey (JBL 5, 24).
SOUTH CAROLINA:

Greenville Co.:

Paris Mt. State Park, September

1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 128); Greenville wetershed, September 1962,
T. P. Copeland (JBL

Blount Co.:
129).'HNNBSSBB:

Great Sanoky Mountains National Park, old

Codes Cove Rd., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 144); near Fontana
Village, June 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 197).

Cocke Co.: French Bread

River bank, July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 161, 178, 184); Great äoky

Mountains National Park, Coaby Rd., October 1966, J. B. Lawson (JBL 702,
712).

Henderson Co.: Natchez Trace State Park, June 1964, T. P.

Copeland (JBL 398).

Jefferson Co.: near Dandridge, July 1953, T. P.
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Copeland (JBL 182). Monroe Co.: near Fontana Dam, June 1953, T. P.
Copelan

(JEL 138).

Sequatchie Co.: July 1953, T. P. Copelan

(JBL

Sevier Co.: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Newfound Gap

228).

Rd., July 1953, T. P. Copeland (JBL 143, 175). Wilson Co.: Cedars of
Lebanon State Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 92).
VIRGINIA:
(JEL 108, 112).

Floyd Co.: Ble Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, J. E. Lawson
Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, July 1965, T. P. Copeland (JBL 630,

639). Montgomery Co.: near Riner, September 1963, J. E. Lawson (JBL 315).
Diggggsisz

Relattvely small pseudoscorpions; range of bdy size

1.93 to 2.65 mm.; palpal femur smooth; apical lobe of palpal coxa with
four setsa.
Description: Male. A relatively small pseudoscorpion with a body
length ranging in size from 1.93 to 2.65 mm.

The sbdomen is more or,

less slender an elonate, and is more than twice aa long as the prosoma.
The carapace is loner than broad and has subparallel lateral
margins.

Four we11·dsve1oped eyes are present, the anterior pair being

slightly removed from the anterior margin of the carapace, and the
second pair being about one•third to on-half an ocular distance away.
The lateral surface of the carapace is reticulate and, dorsally, the
darm is smooth and moderately invested with acminate setae.
of the carapace is 4-6 (26).

Chaetotaxy

An epistme is present, but it is relatively

small and rounded.
The ebdomen is elongate and not much wider than the carapace.
pleural mmbrane is granulate.
entire.

The

Tergites and sternites are smooth and

Tergal chaetotaxy: 7:9:11:10:10:10:l0:9:7:6:?:mm.

Sternal

l
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chaetotaxy: 9:(4-4):
·

:(3)9(3):l2:l2:l2:l2:12:9:7:mm„

7

genital area is of tyéieglßform.
is botdered by four setae.

The

The apicsl lobe of the palpal coxa

Coxal setae, especially near the condylar

rim,are attenaate, but other setae are geerally nach shorter and have
a smaller areole.

Coxa IV has, on its posterior condylar tim, three
I

setae which are clnmped together.

Chelicerae are relatively small ad 1.44 to 1.52 times as long as
The flagellum consists of seven contiguous blades which may or

deep.

may nt be minutely serrated.
specimns may have seven setae.

Six setae are on the palm, but sm
_

However, there were not any other

discernible differencea noted in the chelicera of those with seven
setae.

The galea is a small stylet without any noticeable branches.

The movable finger has about 11-13 sawlike marginal teeth, while the
fixed finger has 15-20 small denticles, the smallest located apically
and the others increasing in size bssally.
The palp (Fig. 73) is uniformly pigmented a reddish brown.
dern of all segments is smooth without any trace of granulations.
N
tibia is strongly pedicellate and robust.
0

The
The

Palpal proportions: ttochanter 1.53-1.99, femur 2.93-3.40, tibia
2.05-2.30, chela (excluding pedicel) 2.68-3.16 times se long as broad
or deep; finger 1.20-1.40 times as long as hand and 0.89-1.02 times
as long as femur; chela 1.60-1.68 times as long as finger.
The chaetotaxy an dentition are as shown in Fig. 74.
have 49 rouned and well-developed denticles.

Both fingera

The nodus tamsus of

the fixed finger is ou the same level as the third marginal tooth of
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the fifixedger.The

legs are of typical appearanee of the suborder.

The subterminal

tarsal setae are unequally branehed and each branch is lightly denticulate.
Peal proportions:

Leg I: basifemr 2.34-2.69, telofemur 1.99-2.39,

tibia 3.18-4.02, metatarsus 2.30-2.66, telotarsus 4.36-4.90; Leg IV (Fig.
75): trochanter 1.47-1.81, entire femur 2.57-2.99, tibia 4.06-4.92,

metatarsus 2.63-2.95, telotarsus 3.61-4.44.
Female.

The female is very similar to the male, but slightly larger

an with mere robust appendages.
Chaetotaxy of carapaee: 4-6 (26); Tergal chaetotaxy: 8:10:11:11:12:
12:l2:l2:8:9:7:mm; Sternal ehaetotaxy: 6:(0):(4)9(4):(4)7(4):11:11:l2:
l2:10:l1:7:mm.; Chelieera 1.67 times as long as deep; Palpsl proportions:

trochanter 1.73-2.30, femmr 2.13-3.26, tibia 1.98-2.25, chela (excluding
pedicel) 2.64-3.19 times as long es broad or deep; finger 1.26-1.50 times
as long as hand, and 0.96-1.02 times as long ss femur; chela 1.61-1.71
times as long es finger; Pedal proportions: Leg I: basifemur 2.24-2.50,
telofmmr 1.95-2.15, tibia 3.47-3.90, metatarsus 2.26-2.50, telotarsus
4.31-5.00; Leg IV: trochanter 1.48-1.61, entire femnr 2.46-3.19, tibia

4.20-4.81, metatarsus 2.52-2.73, telotarsus 4.01-4.64.
Masurements (ig mi11imeters): Male.

’

Bedy length 1.93-2.48;

chelicera 0.260-0.332 by 0.204-0.230; Palpz trochanter 0.311-4.28 by
0.158-0.239, femnr 0.529-0.71B by 0.173-0.245, tibia 0.466-0.630 by 0.214_

0.306, chela (less pedicel) 0.819-1.17 by 0.301-0.423; chela hand 0.4060.554 long, mevable finger 0.488·0.693 long; Leg I: basifemur 0.300-0.372

by 0.125-0.138, telofemmr 0.231-0.275 by 0.105-0.125, tibia 0.293-0.347
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by 0.080-0.09B, metatarsus 0.145-0.172 by 0.060•0.068, telotarsns 0.2380.286 by 0.053-0.063; Leg IV: trochanter 0.240-0.28S by 0.l43•0.l89,
entire femur 0.556·0.693 by 0.192-0.240, tibia 0.467-0.580 by 0.108-0.123,

metatsrsus 0.208-0.24S by 0.076—0.093, telotarsus 0.286-0.347 by 0.0660.083.

Female.

Body length 2.17-2.65; chelicers 0.342•0.356 by 0.204-

0.224; Palpz trochanter 0.326-0.398 by 0.173-0.230, femur 0.580-0.693
by 0.189-0.260, tibia 0.503-0.567 by 0.235-0.286, chela (less pedicel)
0.958-1.13 by 0.332-0.428; chela hand 0.420-0.592 long, mevable finger
0.567-0.668 long; Leg 1: basifemr 0.296-0.342 by 0.12S·0.148, telofemr
0.230-0.26S by 0.113-0.130, tibia 0.296-0.34Z by 0.080·0.088, metatarsns
0.143-0.163 by 0.063-0.068, telotarsus 0.240-0.275 by 0.055-0.058; Leg IV:
trochanter 0.240-0.27O by 0.l48·O.168, entire femur 0.563-0.6SS by 0.1840.245, tibia 0.463-0.554 by 0.110-0.118, metatarsus 0.205·0.240 by 0.075-

0.093, telotarsus 0.281·0.3l6 by 0.065-0.075.
Distribution: M, atlantica had been reported only fro its type
locality until Hoff and Bolsterli (1956) reported it from Inka,
Tishomingo Co., Mississippi.

The localities given for the spechmens

studied of this species adds further distributional data and represents
new records.

These localities show a much greater range for M. atlgtes

than was previonsly thought, and because it was found in several
collections taken fro various states, it is believed that further
collecting will reveal its presenee in meet eastern states.

Disggsition_g£ Material: All specimens wil1-be retained in the
author's collection.

Discussion: Chamberlin (1930), in his original description of
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Q, atlantica, did not give actual dimensions but listed ratlos of certain
podomeres which were quiet unsatisfactory for the identification of the
species.

Later, Chamberlin (196I} redescribed Q, atlantica on a mech

sounder basis and this time gave actual measurements.
The data obtained in the present work show a wide variation in
dimensions, and when compared with the information given by Chamberlin
(1962) for the types, and Hoff and Bdhterli (1956) for the specimens
from Mississippi, the specimens agree with both works.
It is interesting to note that the measurements given by Hoff and
Bolsterli (1956) approach the lower limits of the observed ranges of·Q.
atlantica while Chamber1in’s (1962) measurements for the types nearly
parallele the dimensions given for the upper limits for those structures

measured.

Since the efforts of Chamberlin and Hoff an Boleterli approach

the extremes of this current work, it precluded any possibility of
naming a new species.

That this is a comparison of palpal segments and

does not include the pedal appedages should be emphasized.

ln regard

to the pedal podomeres, the measurments given by Chamberlin (1962) for
these segmnnts fall near the middle of the ohserved extremes.

Hoff and

Bolsterli (1956) did not give measurements for these structures.
A study of the allotype of Q. atlantica shows a close agreement in
most respects with the specimens used for this study but a difference in
the size of the chelicerae.
than in width.

This difference is primadly in length rather

An attempt to correlate the larger chelicerae of the

allotype with the smaller chelicerae of my specimens did nt provide any
additional data since both were quite similar in appearance.
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Chamberlin (1962) apparently had some difficulty ascertaining the
number of guard setae surrounding the spiracles.

A careful examination

of the material available showed that the males have three and the females
have four surrounding each spiracle.

This number for the setae has been

included in the sternal chaetotaxy for each sex.
The galea on the movable finger of the chelicerae of my material
was represented by a small translucent stylet and has no terminal
branching as does the allotype.

The absence of this terminal hranching

is believed not to be characteristic for the material studied.

Rather,

it reflects the fragility of the branches which may be easily broken off
A
when mounted.
Chamberlin (1962) constructed a key to the epigean, troglobitlc, and
near trogolobitic species of the genus Microcreagris east of the
Mississippi River.

Until then, g. atlantica was the only species with a

smooth palpal femur found in the eastern United States.

In this work

Chamberlin described a new species, gg. subatlanticg, which is closely
related to gg. atlantica but is reported from two caves in Alabama.

Microcreagris _g_g_§g_1_}_a_ (Banks, 1891)
PLATE XXIX, FIG. 76, 77; PLATE XXX, FIG. 78, 79, 80
Microcrgris rufulum, Chamberlin, 1930, p. 30; Microcreagris _g·_u_f_g1_]_._a,
Beier, 1932a, p. 152; Microcreagris g:_·_•gf_n_gg_g_, Roewer, 1937, p. 252;

V

Microcreggria _r_g_q_g_g, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 162; Microcreggris

_r__u__f_1_g._g, Heff, 1958, p. 10; Microcreggris _r_u__f_g_gg, Chamberlin, 1962, p. 333.
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ggg ggimenz Banks (1891) in his original description of gg. _;_ugEg_Q._ag
gave the locality as Washington D.C, but did not indicate where types
would be depoaited.

Material Examigz
4
localityz

Fifteen specimens collected from the following

MARYLAND: Montgomery Co.: Plusmer's Isle, Novaaber 1963, T.P.
Copeland (JBL 326, 330,332, 335, 339, 341, 343, 344).
Dign_gn_gsis: Relatively large pseudoscorpions; chela (excluding pedicel)
1.34-1.42 mm. long; fmur and inner face of the chelal hand densely granulate;
subterminal sata unequally furcate with each branch denticulate.
gcrigtionz Male.

These are large animals with a body length

ranging in size from 2.42 to 3.04 an. The prosoma ia much shorter than

the abdomen. The body is a dark reddislvbrovwn in color.
The carapacs is alightly longer than hroad and slightly narrowed
anteriorly and posteriorly. Two pairs of eyes are present.

Tha dorsal

surface of the carapace is smooth, but laterally, a striated sculpturing
is apparent.
epistome.
acusainate.

The anterior margin is smooth with a single, large, toothlike

The setae of the carapaoe are moderately naaerous and are all
The chaetotaxy is 6-4 (26) .

The abdomen is of usual structure, scarcely wider than the esrapace

and noderately elongate. The pleural mmbrane is distinctly granulate.
Both tergites and sternites are entire and without any obvious markings.
Setae are acuminate.

Tergal chaetotaxy: 8:11:ll:ll:10:l0:9:9:8:lO:Yzm.

Sternal chaetotaxy: l4:(3-3):

5

(5)1S(5)

:(5)8(5):l2:l2:13:11:l1:9:3:a¤.

The genital area is as illustrated (Fig. 80)..

The apical lebe cf the
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palpal coxa has three terminal setae, and basel to these is a single
condylar sets which is quite long. Other coxal setae are much smaller
and variously disosed over the eoxaa. The condylar edge of coxa IV,
however, poasesses three setae clmped together·on the poaterior rim. A11
coxal setae are acuminate.

Chelicerae are moderately large with a length 1.37 to 1.50 times the
depth. The flagellum consists of six blades. In the material exained,
it appears that one blade is unilaterally brnnched. The palm has six
setae which are long and acuminate. The movable finger has the spinneret
rmoved toward the base from the spex, and the galea consists of a all
stylet with two simple terminal branches. The galesl sata is inserted
p

distally to the midpoint of the finger. There are about 16 teeth on the

movable finger which are contignous and appear sawllke, 1.e., a large
dnticle alternates with one or two smaller denticles. Teeth of the
fixed finger number about 20, all of which are about the same size but
they become progreasively seller toward the base of the finger.

The pedipalp (Fig. 76) is reddish•brown, and the darm is smooth on
the tibia and trochanter. The femur and the inner face of the chelal
hand is conspicuously granulate. The tibia has a slender and elongate
psdlcel, and the body of the tibia has two small protrusions which are
located laterally.
Palpal proprtions:

trochanter 2.06-2.08; feur 3.23-3.68; tibla

2.43-2.65; chela 3.10-3.15 (less pedicel) times ss long aa broad or
deep; finger 1.21-1.27 times as long as hand and 0.82-0.95 times es
long ss femur; chela 1.48-1.65 times sa long as finger.
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Chaetotaxy, dentition and chelsl facies are as illustrated in
Fig. 77.

The fixed finger has 67 teeth which are contiguous and

truneately rounded and the movable finger has 62 similarly shaped
denticles.

The nodus ramesus ls located cpposite to the third and

fourth merginal teeth of the fixed finger.
The lege are typical of the genus.
differentiated tactile setae (Fig. 79).
furcate and subdenticulate.
Pedal proportions:

Leg IV has strongly
The snbterminal sets is

The tarsal claws are simple.

Leg I (Fig. 78): basifmur 2.35-2.68, telofemr

1.89-2.44, tibia 3.88-4.39, metatarsue 2.52-2.77, telotarsus 4.42-4.46
thmes as long as deep; Leg IV: entire femmr 2.80-3.06, tihia 4.43-5.41,
metatarsus 2.39-2.67, telotarsue 4.28-4.73 times es long es deep.
Female.

None collected.

Measurements (gg Millmeters): Male.

Body length 2.42-3.04;

chelicera 0.372-0.388 by 0.255-0.270; Palp: trochanter 0.479-0.495 by

0.230-0.240, fear 0.857-0.957 by 0.255-0.265, tibia 0.756-0.894 by
0.3l1·0.337, chela (excluding pedicel) 1.34•1.42 by 0.393-0.454, chela

hand 0.655 long, mevable finger 0.794-0.832 long; Leg I: basifemur
"

0.388-0.398 by 0.148-0.165, telofemnr 0.280-0.306 by 0.125-0.148,
tlbia 0.383-0.413 by 0.08-0.100, metatarsus 0.189-0.194 by 0.0700.075, telotarsus 0.281-0.301 by 0.063-0.068; Leg IV: trochenter 0.306·
by 0.163, entire feuer 0.730-0.781 by 0.245-0.265, tibia 0.643-0.693 by

0.120-0.145, metatarsus 0.235-0.245 by 0.090-0.09B, telotarsus 0.350·
0.377 by 0.075-0.088.
Distribution: The specimens collected from Plummr's Isle,
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Maryland constltute a new record for gg. ggf_•._Ll_q_, but thls locality
adds little to the known distribution because the type locality,
Washington, D. C., ls only a few miles away.

Known distribution is

given in the list below, but a Texas record by Banks has been aaitted
because Hoff (1958) belleves this record to be based on a
mlsidentlficatlon.
KENTUCKY: Mammoth Cave National Park, Edmonson Co.,
VIRGINIA:

Falls Church; Great Falls.

WASHINGTON, D. C.:

No specific location.

Dlspgsltlon _g_§ gigtgial: A11 speclmens will be retained in the _
author's collection.

Dlsggslgg: Beier (1932) gives the length-width ratio of the
palpal famar as 3.7-3.8 and the palpal tlbla as 2.6-2.8.

The smallsr

proportlona given earlier in this description do not agree, with these
ratlos,

Hoff and Bolsterll (1956), however, have reported g. gg.;

from Kentucky, and their measurements agree very well with those obtalned
1

from the material examined.

It is concluded, therefore, that the

speclmens studied are of this specles.
gg. _;_·ga_f_g_a_g._a_ ia closely related to gg. _gg_t_g_, but differs by having
Chamberlln (1962), in hla key to
the known spaciea east of the Mississippi River, separated gg. _g_n_§_g_g__a_
from gg. .__l__a__t_ga_ on the basis of slze of the palpal podomeres and of the
appendages of a mach greater size.

snbtermlnal sets being unequally furcate. on gg. _a;g_g_l_g and almost
equally furcate on gg. _g._g__t_g. The use of this last character lnvltes
question because an examlnation of the holotype and allotype of gg. _}£Ig_g_
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did not show any significant difference in the subterminal seta of

identified material of M. _r_u___f_g_1_a_ from the J. C. Chamberlln collection.
But these two species do differ in the proportions of the palpal

·

podomeres.

Microcreaggie _1£t_g_ Hoff, 1945
PLAN XXXL, FIG. 81, 82, 83; PLAN XXXII, FIG. 84, 85

Microcreaggis _1_a_t_a_, Hoff, 194Sa, p. 323; Microcreagris _1La_t_a_, Hoff,
1958, p. 12; Microcregggia gg, Chamberlin, 1962, p. 334.
Typ; Sue,c___lm__e_n:

A11 types were collected from Duke Forest,

Durham, North Carolina, and are deposited in the American Mesem of
Natural History, New York.

Material Examined: Two-hnndred and sixteen specimens collected
from the following localitiesz
Greenville Co.: Paris Mountain State Park,
'
September 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 128).
SOUTH CAROLINA:

TBNNBSSBE: Bledsoe Co.: Fall Creek Falls State Park, October 1962,
T. P. Copeland (JBL 91).
T. P. Copeland (JBL 233).

_

Campbell Co.: Cove Lake Park, July 1953,
Chester Co.: Chickasaw State Park, June 1964,

T. P. Copeland (JBL 423). Cocke Co.: Greenville Hwy., July 1953, T. P.
Copeland (JBL 184). Cumberland Co.: Cumberland Mt. State Park, October
1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 90).

Henderson Co.: Natchez Trace State Park,

June 1964, T. P. Copeland (JBL 405).

Overton Co.: Standing Stove State

Park, October 1962, T. P. Copeland (JBL 93, 94). Sequatchie Co.:

July 1953, T. P. Copaland (JBL 213).

8
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VIRGINIA:

Dickenson Co.: Breaks Interstate Park, August 1963,

Charlie White (JEL 320, 463, 469, 471, 472, 473, 474, 476, 478, 479,
481, 485, 486, 487, 489, 490, 491, 500, 501, 502, 507, 509, 510, 511,
514, 516, 517, S24).

Floyd Co.: Blue Ridge Pkwy., October 1962, T. P.

Copeland (JEL 98, 99, 101, 107, 112, 113, 115); Near Floyd, September
1963, J. E. Lawson (JEL 314).

Giles Co.: Mt. Lake, August 1965, T. P.

Copeland (JEL 646, 651, 664).
Digggosis:

Chela (excluding pedicel) 1.12-1.32 mm. long;

palpsl femur and inner face of chelal hand granulate; palpal femur less
than 0.85 mm. in length.
Description: Male.

The body is relatively slener, but

occasionally the abdomen is more or less ovate.

The palpi are reddish-

brown in color while the body and pedal appendages are light yellow.
The palpi are stout.

The range of the body length is 2.38 to 2.90 mm.

The carapace is slightly longer than broad, slightly constricted
anteriorly and posteriorly, and the sides are subparallel.

The derm is

smooth medially, but laterally, reticulate markings are obvioua. A
single protrusion, the epistome, is present on the anterior margin.
Two pairs of eyes of typical placement are present.

Setae are

ecuminate and with a 4-6 (26) chaetotexy.
·

The abdomen is slenderly ovate in shape and ls about twice as

long as broad.

The pleural membrsne ie granulate.

sternites are entire and without any markings.

Tergites and

The secod abdminal

segmnt appears to he slightly constricted anteriorly, giving a
"slim-waisted" appearance.

Tergal chaetotaxy: 8:ll:l2:12:l2:12:12:l0:

-
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Sternal chaetotaxy: l2:(3-3):

5
:(3)7(3):9:10:9:9:
(3)12(3)
9:9:6:mm. The genital area is typical of the genus. The apical lobe
11:10:6:mm.

of the palpal coxa hs three setae and the condylar rim of this coxa
has a single seta.

Other coxal setae do not appear to offer an

arrangeent which can be plaeed into a formula.

Coxa IV, however, has

two large acuminate setae on the posterior margin of the condylar rim and
one additional sets placed basally.
The chelicerae are moderately large with a length 1.33 to 1.57
times their depth.

The palm has six setae which are long and acuminate.

The flagellum consists of six minutely serrated blades.

The spinneret

of the mvable finger has a terminslly bifurcated galea.

The galeal

seta is inserted near the center of the row of marginal teeth and reaches
just beyond the distal end of the galea.
teeth located along the margin.

There are about twelve acute

The fixed finger has about 20 marginal

teeth srranged along the entire inner margin of the finger.
A palp is illustrated in Fig. 81.

The derm of the femur and

portions of the chela are granulate, while the tibia and trochanter have
a smooth derm.

The tibial pedicel is short and robust.

Two protrusions

on the lateral surface are present but are difficult to demonstrate

unless the podomere is in the proper attitude.
Palpal proportions:

trochsnter 1.65-2.07, femur 3.03-3.61, tibia

2.26-2.56, chela 3.09-3.43 (less pedicel) times as long as broad or
deep; finger 1.17-1.33 times ss long as han, and 0.87-1.01 as long as
fmr; chela 1.57-1.81 times as long as finger.

Chaetotaxy and dentition of chela are illustrated in Fig. 82. The
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I
marginal teeth of the ehelal fingers are contiguoue, blunt and rounded,
about as high as wide, and extend nearly the full length on each
finger.
about 55.

The movable finger has about 60 teeth and the fixed finger
The nodus ramosus of the fixed finger is on the same level

as the first apical tooth.

The lege are of typical appearance for the genus and are mederately
slender (Fig. 84, 85).

Fmoral podomeres and the tibia of the third leg

are marked by·weak and minute papilliform spines.
simple.

The tarsal claws are

The subterminal seta is branehed distally into tun, mare or less,

equal arme with each arm having a few denticulate protrusions.
Pedal proportionsz

Leg I: baslfemur 2.47-2.90, telofemmr 2.08-

2.39, tibia 3.70-4.42, metatarsue 2.29-3.07, telotarsus 4.25-4.85;
Leg IV: trochanter 1.49-1.84, entire femur 2.42-3.18, tibia 4.645.93, metatarsus 2.31-2.76, telotarsue 4.06-4.91.
Female.
larger.

The female is very similar to the male, but slightly

The range of the observed body lengths ie 2.33-3.15 mm.

Chaetotaxy of the carapace is 4-6 (26).
The abdoen ie mare ovate than in the male.
8:10:l2:l2:12:12:l2:12:10:6:?:mm.

Tergal chaetotaxy:

Sternal chaetotaxy: 6:(4)l0(4):

(4)10(4):12:12:12:10:10:l0:6:6:mm.

The chelicera is 1.49 to 1.51 times as long as deep. All other
cheliceral features are like those of the male.
The podoeres of the palpus are alightly stouter in the female.
Palpal proportions:

trochanter 1.73-1.98, femr 3.01-3.32, tibia

2.16-2.41, chela 2.87-3.20 (less pedicel) times as long es broad er
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deep; finger 1.11-1.21 times es long es hand, and 0.88-1.00 times es
long as femur; chela 1.57-1.82 times es long as finger.
Legs are similar to those of the male.

Pedal proportiensz

Leg 1: basifemur 2.35-2.88, telofemur 1.95-2.30, tibia 3.35-4.27,
metatarsus 2.30-2.93, telotaraus 4.15-4.68; Leg IV: trochanter 1.501.81, entire femur 2.73-3.12, tibia 4.42-5.45, metatarsus 2.13-2.61,
3

telotarsus 3.75-4.52.
Measurements (;g‘Mi11tmeters): Male.

Body length 2.38-2.90;

chelicera 0.321-0.363 by 0.219-0.260; Palp: trochanter 0.382·0.459 by
0.204-0.235, femur 0.693-0.794 by 0.204-0.250, tibia 0.617-0.756 by
0.255-0.306, chela (excluding pedicel) 1.12-1.30 by 0.342·0.398; chela
hand 0.529·0.592 long, mevable finger 0.643·0.756 long; Leg I:
basifemr 0.342-0.388 by 0.125-0.143, telofemur 0.245-0.294 by 0.1080.128, tibia 0.321-0.369 by 0.083-0.090, metatarsue 0.163·0.209 by
0.063-0.078, telotarsus 0.255-0.30l by 0.055-0.065; Leg IV: trochanter
0.255·0.306 by 0.153-0.184, entire femur 0.630·0.743 by 0.199-0.275,
tibia 0.542~0.668 by 0.110-0.125, metataraue 0.214-0.245 by 0.083·0.093,
telotarsus 0.326-0.383 by 0.073-0.083.

Fmale.

Body length 2.33-3.15;

chelieera 0.352-0.388 by 0.235-0.256; Palp: trochanter 0.388-0.454 by

0.209-0.238, femnr 0.743-0.819 by 0.235-0.255, tibia 0.668-0.743 by
0.281-0.316, chela (excluding pedicel) 1.17-1.32 by 0.362-0.459, chela
hand 0.567-0.668 long, mevable finger 0.668-0.769 long; Leg I: basifemur

0.342-0.383 by 0.138-0.168, telofemur 0.250-0.286 by 0.115-0.128, tibia
0.332-0.367 by 0.085-0.108, metatarsus 0.158-0.188 by 0.065-0.075,

telotarsus 0.275-0.291 by 0.060-0.070; Lg IV: trochanter 0.296-0.300
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by 0.l63~0.l99, entire femur 0.668-·0.730 by 0.223•0.275, tibia 0.567..
0.617 by 0.120-0.148, metatarsus 0.1%-0.240 by 0.090-0.105, telotarsus
0.34%-0.357 by 0.080•-0.095.
1

Distribution: Previously know distribution for gg. ggg has been
the type locality. The localities given, herein, for the material
exsmined are all new records, thus extending considerably the
geographical range for this species.

Disgosition gg Material: All spccimena will be reteined in the
author's collection.
Discussion: Hoff (1945), in his original description of gg. ggg,
gave measurements for the holotype and allotype but did not give any

ranges for the measured structures. The rsnges offered in the above
description indicate a wide variation for this species.

I, however,

was not able to show reliable characters which would separate the
extrm ranges into two categories.

As a matter of fact, when a acatter

diagram was wployed on the length-width measurementa of the palpal

femur, there was no sepsration. Moreover, specimens from the same
collection were frequently of large and small sizes which prohibited any
presumption of geographical variation. The measurements given by Hoff

(1945a) fall near the medien of those reported here.

Q. gggg ia absent from Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina, and the Great
woky Mountains National Park. An attempt to correlate this absence with

altitude was fruitless since Q. gggg has been found to inhabit the Mountain
Lake, Virginia, region. Therefore, the conclusion drawn was that the time

of collecting varied from middle summer at Mt. Lake to late summer and
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early fall at the other two sites.
connection with altitude.

L

Habitat preference was tested in

This approach was invalidated, however, when

it became obvious that L4. _La__t£ was found in many collections regarlless
of the type of litter collacted.

pg. _l}_;_g_ seems closely related to pg. ;x_gf_x_g_.ga_ but differs by having mach
smaller palpal and pedal podomeres.

The broken line in Fig. 83 represents

an outline of the palpal tibia of §. £_n__gg_1_£_ which is superimposed over the
palpal tibia of pg. _lggt__g_. From this figure the size difference is obvious.

Further, y. _r_a__at;_u_l__ag has a tibial pedicel which is longer and more slender
than that of pg. ggg;. The sternal chaetctaxy is further evidence of the

distinctiveness of each species, since pg. _gga__fu;___l_ga_ has more setae on the
sternites and. the guau? sstae around the apiracles are greater than those

found on y. ggg;.
Chamberlin (1962) has proposed that pg. _§_ag_g._1_a_g:_, s new species which
he described in 1962, is closely related to pg. _1_zg_t_a;_. Its affinities to
pg. Lgg, and even to the subfamily, should be questioned, however, because
the transparent galea, which is so characteüatic for the subfamily, is
absent.

Chamberlin did not attwpt to resolve this problem but suggested

that the study of additional material, including juveniles, would be
necessary befere the status of this form could be resolved.
1

he pleced pg.

In any case

in the subfamily Ideobisiinae and attributed the

apparent lack of a galea to its loss in mounting. A final disposition of

pg. £g_La_g:_ ls necessary because, if this is a true ideobisiinin, the galeste
condition is of minor importance and should not be used in the separation
of subfamilies.

°
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Suborder Monosphyronida Chamberlin, 1929

Monosphyronida, Chamberlin, 1929b, p. 56, 78; Monsphyronida, Chamberlin,
193la, p. 228; Cheliferinea, Baier, 1932b, p. 1; Chaliferinea, Roewer,
1937, p. 272; Mbnosphyronida, Hoff, 1949, p. 449; Honosphyronida, Hoff,
1956c, p. 2; Cheliferinea, Beier, 1963, p. 243.

‘Q;ggggg;§: Each 1eg with five segmenta, excluding coxa; tarsus of
e sinle segment; two·eyed or blind; always galeste.
Discggsion:

Of the three suborders, the Monosphyronida contains the

greatest number of described genera and species.

In the United States,

however, most of the species have been found in the southwest and far west.
Few species of this suborder have been found in the southern Appalachians.
Historically, the members of this suborder have been recognized es
being distinct, but most authors have included the now recognized
superfamily Garypoidea of the suborder Diplosphyronida in the
Monosphyronida.

Chmberlin (1931a) was able to separate the Garypoidea

from the Monosphyronida.

In this eneavor,Chamber1in erected three

superfemilies for the suborder.
The three superfemilies, Feaelloidea, Cheiridioidea, and Cheliferiodea,
are found in the United States.
represented by a few species.

The first two are poorly known and are
A11 specimens of the suborder collected for

this paper belong to the superfemily Cheliferoidea.
The gens Syggphygonua and the reasons for assigning the Feaelloidea
to the Monosphyronida have been diecussed above.
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Superfamily Cheliferoidea Chamberlin, 1931
lChe1i£eroidea, Chamberlin, 193la, p. 239; Cheliferides, Beier, 1932b,
p. 19; Cheliferides, Roewer, 1937, p. 278; Cheliferoides, Hoff, 1949,
p. 449; Cheliferoidea, Hoff, 1956d, p. 4.
Diagggsis:

Eyes two or none; fmorsl articulation of legs I and II

dissnuilar from the femoral articulation of legs Ill and IV (Fig. 86, 89).
Discussion:

Chamberlin (193la) gave With (1906) credit for correctly

separating the old genus Chelifer into the currently recognized families
of the Cheliferoidea, leaving many species to go into other families.
Currently, the superfsmily is subdividad into three valid families. A
fourth family, Myrmchernetidae, is considered of doubtful validity and
is confined to Africa (Hoff, 1956c).

The families Atemadee, Chernetidae,

and Cheliferidae are cosmopolitan in distribution and include the greater
number of pseudoscorpion specias.

The Chernetidae and Cheliferidse are

represented in the collections taken for this paper.

The Atemnidae are

scarce in this country an are represented by a single genus containing

a single apecies,_gggggggggg elgggatgg (Banks) from Florida (Hoff, 1964).
The diagnosis used by Banks for the genus Chelengs was so inclusive
'that it applied to many species.

By auch a loose application of general

characters, the genus encompassed those families, genera, and species
—now assigned to the superfamily Cheliferoidba.

Hcii (1947) redescribed

those apecies of Chelanops described by Banks, thus giving stability to
the classification of the superfamily.
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Key to familiesz
(a) Accessory teeth present on the chelal fingern; venom apparatus
developed on movable finger of the chela..... Chernatidae
(b) Accessory teeth absent; both chelal fingern with a venom
apparatus.................................... Cheliferidae
Family Chernetidae Menge, 1855
Chernetidse, Chsmberlin, 193ln, p. 241; Chernetidae, Beier, 1932b, p.
80; Chernatidae, Roewer, 1937, p. 287; Chernetidae, Hoff, 1949, p. 449;

Chernetidae, Hoff, 1956c, p. 4.
Diagggsis: Vennm appsratus developed only in movable finger of
chels; in sddltlea to mrginal teeth, sccessory teeth always present;
flagellum consist of three or four blades.

Zgpg_Qgggg: Chggggs Menge, 1855
Discussion:

In 1891, Balzan classified the presently recognized

family Chernetidae as the subgenus Chernes of the genus Chglifer.

As

mentioned earlier, With (1908) recognizd the diversity of forms placed
in this subgenus, and accordingly, questioned their inclusion.

Wlth's

work was invaluab1e_in the erection of the family Chernetldae from s group
of species previously classified as Chelifer cfmicoides (Chamberlin, 1932).
The chelal fingern have accessory teeth in addition to the marginal
denticles.

These acceasory teeth may be few in number or relatively

numerous.

The accessory teeth, which are widely spaced, are in a more

or less linear series and parallel the marglnal d•¤g1c1•s,
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The family is divided into two suhfamilies, the Lamprocherntinae
and the Chernetinae.

The former was not found in the fauna of this area.

The letter subfamily was represemted by two species of separate genera.
Characteristically, the Lamprochernetinae are characterized by the
presene of only acuminate setee, while the Chernetinae have pluose,
feathered, or denticulate setae on the body ad pelps.
Subfemily Chernetinae Beier, 1932
Chernetinae, Beier, 1932b, p. 105; Chernetinae, Beier, 1933, p. 520;

Chernetinae, Hoff, 1949, p. 455; Chernetinae, Hoff, 1956c, p. 12;
Chernetlnae, Beier, 1963, p. 249.
Diggggsis:

Palpe end body invested with short, thickened to clsvete

setae; cheliceral flagellm of two, three or four blades; tarsus of leg
IV with or without tactile setae, and if present, always inserted at

midpolnt or more distad on taraos.
Discussion:

Chamberlin (193la) and Hoff (1949) have edequately

Illustrated the genera and species of this subfamily.

For a more detailed

and inclusive taxonomic treatmnt of the subfamily, the reader ls
referred to Hoff (1949, 1956c).
Key to genera:
(a)

Cheliceral flagellum of three blades; tactile seta present
on the tarsus of leg IV.....................Pselaphocgg£nes

(b)

Chelicerel flagellum of four bledes; tactile sets absent
on the tarsus of leg IV.................4....Illinicgggggg
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Ieetile setae of fixed ehelal finger esenly distributed
end not besally clustered; taetile sets on teraus of leg IV izzeerted less

then 0.6 the total distance of the taraus freu tte proxiaal end.

The genaue ia repraaented in Europe hy nina speelee
(Baier, 1963), but only three epectes have been reperted in the United
_gEg1_ Hoff end clawson, ls
States (Hoff, 1958). One of these three, Q.
ue

frouredentnasts. Theranatnlng two,

free the eastern states. The differenees between Q.

and Q.

_E_;ggg will he treated under the discussion of Q. ggg.
ne a

Heff, 1965

PLAE XHIII, FIG. 86, 87, 88, 89

Hoff, 19651:, p. 38; Pselaphochernas parves,
Hoff, 1969, p. 661; Paelagehernee parvua, Heft and Bolaterli, 1956,
_p•1__·~.•£g, Reif, 1958, p. 31.
p. 168; Pselaphochwus

gg

A fwle holotype and female paratype collected free

Lahe Wedlngton Wildlife Area, Washington Go., Arkansas. These types are
E

depaaited in the Illinois Natural History survey at Urbana, Illinois.
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Material Examined: Two speeimens collected frm Chickasaw State
Fark, Chester Co., Tennessee, June 1964, T.P. Copaland (JEL 429).
Diaggggis:

Cheliceral flagellum sf three blades; tactile seta present

on the taraus of leg IV; a single internal accessory tooth on each chela
finger.

Deacrigtion: Because the male and female ofIg.‘gggggg are similar
to one another and I have only a single specimn of each sex, the
following description pertains to both sexes unless otherwise nnted.
Chaetotaxy of carapace, about 40 clavate setae; tergal chaetotaxy
of male: 9:11:12:16z14:l5:l5:13:12:l2:6:2; of female:10:lO:l2:ll:ll:12:
14:12:12:14:6:2; sternal chaetotaxy of male: 18:(2•2):g3)l0g3):(2)7(2);
22:22:22:22:l9:l5:8:2; of female: 0:l4:(2)0(2): (2)4(2):15?24:23:20:20:
17:9:2; the arrangement of setae on the coxae cannot he given as a
formale.
Figure 87 illustrates the palpz palpal proportions of male:
trochanter 1.58, femnr 2.28, tibis 2.46, chela (less pedicel) 3.15 times
as lang as broad or deep; finger 1.07 times as long as hand, and 0.96
times as long as femur; chela 1.86 times as 1on as finger; palpal
proportions of female: trochanter 1.81, femnr 2.46, tibia 2.47, chela
3.09 times es long as broad or deep; finger 1.07 times as long as hand,

and 0.94 times as long as femur; chela 1.94 times as long as finger.
Figure 88 illusrates the dentition an arrangement of tactile setae
on the chela.

There are a single interior accessory tooth on each finger;

seven to nine exterior accessory teeth on each finger; marginal teeth
nunbering 40 on the fixed finger and 45 on the movable finger; and a
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nodus rsmosus about midway between tactile setae T and ST;
The lege are ot typical facles for the genus: Pedal proportions of
anale: Leg I (Fig. 89): entire femur 2.53, tibia 2.94, tarses 4.75; Leg
IV (Fig. 86): entire feuazr 3.12, tibia 3.10, taraus 4.12 times as long
as deep; Pedal proportions of fatale: LQ I: entire femur 2.74, tibia
3.38, tarsus 5.50; Leg IV: entire

3.29, tibia 3.75, tarsns 5.18

times as long as deep.

@g: Male. Body lergtb 1.88; cbelicera
0.188 by 0.143; Palpz trochanter 0.316 by 0.199, famur 0.456 by 0.200,
tibia 0.433 by 0.198, chela (less pedicel) 0.819 by 0.260; chela hand
0.408 long, mwsble finger 0.439 long; Leg I: entire femnr 0.377 by
0.133, tibia 0.250 by 0.085, tarsus 0.275 by 0.058; Leg IV: entire fwur

0.469 by 0.150, tibia 0.326 by 0.108, tareus 0.301 by 0.073. Fmale.
Body length 2.14; chelieara 0.245 by 0.160; Palpz trochanter 0.363 by

0.200, fcaur 0.531 by 0.215, tibia 0.544 by 0.220, chela (less pedicel)
0.970 by 0.313; ehela hand 0.463 long, movable finger 0.500 long; Leg I:
entire fmzr 0.406 by 0.148, tibia 0.288 by 0.085, tarsus 0.319 by 0.058;
Leg IV: entire fmxr 0.544 by 0.165, tibia 0.406 by 0.108, tsrsus 0.363
by 0.070.
Qgegrgtionz

Known from the type lccality, most of the state of

Illinois, Gibson Co., Tennessee and Dane Co. , Wisconsin. The material
_ collected from Chickasaw State Park, Cheater Co., Tennessee, ia a new
record but not a state record.

gg Msgerialz A11 specimens will be retained in the
suthor's collection.
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Dlgcusggonz The two speclmens oollected from Chlokasaw State Park
agree wlth data previously publlshed by Hoff (1945b, 1949). The
lnformatlon ln the description ls intended to supplment published
desorlptlooa.

The chaetotaxel formale, not prevlously reported, is

lotroduced for the purpose of praeentlog the www of setae ln s conclse
form. This uethod la also employed in the dlaguosls of other epeoies of

the suborder Monosphyroalda, when the umher of speclavens evallahle for
study are few in amber. Note, however. that the number of setae
representa the total mbar of aetee for each terglte and steruite and
does not dlacrlmlnate between the anteriorly plaoed lateral eetee on each
half of a aelerite and the setee of the merglnal row.

The closeat related speolee to Q. ggg; ls Q. ggggggloldes which
Hoff au! Bolaterll (1956) have reported free Fayette Co., Kentucky.

Hoff (1949) dlatlngulahee Q. _&·v___g__s_ £rom__Q. aggrgloldg on the basis
of the lengtlvwldth ratlo of the palpal chela. As reported by Hoff (1949),

the fwale of Q. g_g.·_v_g._g_ has a lengtlvwldth ratio of 2.9 to 3.15 for the
chela. The slmllar ratio for the male is 3.1 to 3.2. The lengthwldth

ratio for the chela ln Q.

is 2.7 in the fwale and 2.9 in the

male. The same ratlos for the ehela of ey two speclems of Q. ggg
are 3.09 for the feaale and 3.15 for the male. These ratlos agree
_@·v__g__a_. Further, Hoff (1949)
cloaely with those eentloned above for Q.
·

hat uotlced a difference in the curvature of the outer uargln of the

has a chelal

chelal hand. As llluatrated by Beier (1932b), Q.
hand whlch ls more rounded than ey specleens of Q.

(Fig. 87) whloh

have a allghtly flattened exterlor nargln of the chelal hand.
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119**. 1949

*9*1*9
11¤ff. 1949. v- 481-

1¤<=4 Hsff. 1949
...1=.....•ass.<11¤

1¤z2a.äm.12=

Flsgellm of four bladea; basel sata of chelicera
ecualnate; setaa of palpa and tergttes large, conapicuous, and leafllkeg
setae of starnites clavate, except those surroundlng genitalia and on
more anterior segasents which are scuminatez tactile asta ebaent on taraus

of leg IV.

Charecteriatlc for the genna are the staat setae on the
body end palps which are leafllke and bllaterally feethered. Hoff (1949),
in bis original diagnosls of the genus, has snply Illustrated these
setae. Tha leaflike shape of the satae is obvlous and does not present
any problas fer a

lc deteradnatlon.

appears closaly related to the
dlffsra by the large leatlika setaa on the body and palpa and by the
gamehut
aomlnate basel sata of the chellcera (Hoff, 1949).

iaämm M11- 1949
PLAH XXXIV, PIG. 90, 91, 92

9911- 1949and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 169.
9-Hof!
Types ware eolleeted frau Magnolia, Illinois, and
are deposited in the Illlnols Natural History Survey, urbane, Illinois.
gg

4
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@g·__ig _1;_x: Six specimens collected from Pln¤¤er's Isle,
Mnntgomery Co., Maryland, Nnvember 1963, T.P. Copeland (JBL 337, 338, 339).

As for the genus.
Carepecal ehaetetaxy not eseerteinable but about S0
‘

leeflike, etont setze; tergal eheetotaxy nf na1e:1A:1A:16:l8:18:l8xl8:18:
18:16:7:2; for the fuales 13:18:16:20:20:20:18:16:19:17:11:2; eternal
chaetntaxy nf male: 36:(0··O):(3)24(3):(2)11(2):18:15:16:17:15:10:7:2;

of the faule: O:25:(3)l4(3):(3)11(3):l8:21:17:17:l4:11:8:2.
The palp is illustrated in Fig. 91. Palpal propnrtions of male:
trochenter 1.76, feuer 3.20, tihia 2.64, ehela 2.56 tines es long as
broad; finger 1.07 times as lang as hand, and 0.69 times es long as

finger; chain 1.87 times es long es finger; range fer faulen: trechanter
1.58-1.66, fun: 3.15-3.25, tibia 2.43-2.61, ehela 2.47-2.62 times es
lang aa hrend; finger 1.04-1.08 times as long as hand, end 0.64-0.72
times an lang aa feuer; chela 1.76-1.98 times as long an finger.
Tactila setee of the ehela with the follevim arrangement: on the
mnvahle finger BT is cloeer te T than tn SB, and on the fixed finger IST

ia diatal to EST; eovnbie iiinger with four urternal and two internal
aeeeaenry teeth; eetae of the chelal fingern aemainete, except dorsel

surfaee of fixed finger with three tn five clavate aetee.
The lege are nf typieal faciea fer the sebfanily (Figa. 90, 92):
Pedal prepertions of male: Leg I: entire feuer 3.12, tibia 4.08, tarsus
5.93; Lag IV: entire fuer 3.85, tibia 4.76, tarsne 5.60 times as leng aa

deep; range of pedal proportinns of faule: Leg I: entire feuer 2.683.13, tibia 3.51-3.95,tare¤s 5.26-5.95; Leg IV: entire fan: 3.57-3.70,
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tlbia 4.47-4.50, tarsus 5.23-5.58 times es long aa deep.

Male. Body Length 1.75; ohelloera
0.177 by0.ll3; Pelp: troohenter 0.331 by 0.188, fenur 0.635 by 0.198,
ohele0.413
tibia 0.556 by 0.210, ohele (less pedloel) 0.832 by 0.325;

long, movabls finger 0.444 long; Leg I: entire feuer 0.400 by 0.128,
tlbla 0.306 by 0.075, taraua 0.344 by 0.058; Leg

entire feuer 0.513

by 0.133, tlbla 0.419 byü.088, tersus 0.381 hy 0.060. Feeale. Body
length 1.98-2.07; chelioera 0.180-0.19O by 0.095-0.125; Palp: trochenter

0.34+0.362 by 0.208-0.228, faanxr 0.625-0.693 by 0.19%-0.213, tibia
0.544- 0.592 hy 0.213-0.243, ohela (lese pedlcelj 0.794-0.895 by 0.321-

0.357; chela hand 0.413-0.431 long, novable finger 0.500-0.506 1013;
Leg I: entire fuer 0.398-0.438 by 0.130-0.163, tlbla 0.301-0.344 by
0.078-0.098, terms 0332-0.375 by 0.060•0.063; l.agIV; entire feuer

0.513-0.556 by 0.!;43-0.150, tibia 0.394-0.450 by·0.088-0.100, terms

1 ‘

0.356•0.413 by 0.068-0.075.

The range of gg.

any be nore actenatve

then nee first realized. Other than the type locallty of Magnolia,
Illinois, it has been reported from Koll, Illinois; Whlte Cloud, Harrison
Co., Indiana; and college Park, Maryland. My material ie

4

an area

near the locallty reported for Maryland.

Diemggtig gg g¤gt_g_ggj_._: All speclmena will be retained in the
e¤thor's collection.

All specimens exenlnad agree eall with the original
description by Hoff (1949). This apeotea is relatively easy to reoognire
because of the shape of the palpal and body setae.

Further, the pvresenee

g
4
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of these leeflike setae en the fixed finger of the chele is peculiar

4

to _I_. distiuctg.

The formale for the chaetotexy, es given in the description,

includes the total number of setse for each scnte and does not
differentiete a simle leterelly place sets en the posterior segnaeuts.
Using auch e formale gives the u•¤1:e: of setae per tergite er sternlte
end provides a quick reference for comparison with other tergel end
1
sterne}. oheetotexal formalee.

_;_. digtincty in the only known species of the genus and, an
eentioned eerlier under the generic discussion, lt in closely related

to, the geuus

.
Fully Cheliferidse Hagen, 1879

Cheliferidee, Chemberlin, 193la, p. 244; Cheliferldee, Cheedaerllu, 19311:,
p. 289; Chellferidne, Beler, 19321:, p. 191; Cheliferidae, Roewer, 1937,

p. 304; Chellferidae, Hoff, 1949, p. 485; Cheliferldee, Hoff, 1956d,

p.!

1; Cheliferldee, Hoff, 1958, p. 46; Chellferldee, Hoff, 1964, p. 5.

Merglnnl teeth only on fingern of chele, eccensory teeth
s ehsent; both chelel fingern with venosa apperetus; flegellun of three or
four blades; femoral nrticuletlon of leg I different free eymphysis of
leg IV.

gg

:

Geoffrey, 1762

Blgcggiena The Chellferidee has bed auch the same hlstory es the

fuilyhäernetldae. Belzen, in his clenslflcetlon of 1891, listed the
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genns cheltfer end included the snbgenus

. As now recognised,

this eubgenus ls the family Cheliferidae. With (1908) wan instrumental

in seperatiq the genns @_1_;_f_g, es used by Balzsn, into several
familien. The two groups upon which With based the family was

and ggl_gg _s_¤_q>_r_g__ahg, which now represents two subfuilien
(ggg, Chsmberlin, 1931a).

'1'he Chaliferidee is divided into three subfmilles, the
Paragonlochernetinae Beier, the Wtthilnae Chllbßliß, and the Oheliferlnse
Simon. Only this last subfamily ls important here since the
Paragoniochernetinae in found in Africa and New Zealand and the Eüthlinae
not colleoted even though it has been reported frau the
was
UnitedStates
(Hoff, 1958, 1964).

The character which separates the Chernetldae from the Chellferidae
is the presence of accessory teeth on the former and their absence on
9

the letter. Other characters auch as the number of hlades on the flagellm,
and the presence of the venom apparatus in both fingern or only in the

movable finger can be confusing and should be applied with cautlon.
Subfamlly Cheliferinae Simon, 1879
Cheliferinae, Chasxberlin, 19316, p. 293; Cheliferinae, Beier, 1932b,
p. 226; Cheliferinse, Roewer, 1937, p. 310; Cheliferinee, Hoff, 1949,
p. 485; Cheliferinne, Hoff, 1956d, p. 2; fceliferinae, Hoff, 1958, p.
48; Gxeliferinae, Hoff, 1964, p. 5.
Dlgßgiss

Flagellum of three bladesg malen with coxal nac present

9
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in fourth coxe; tarsal claus and subtermfnel setee may or may not be
toothed or cleftg male with statumen conwolutua, ramshorn organs.
Digcusgionz The presence of well developed genital secs, the

ramehorn organs, are charecteristic of the euhfamily. These structures
are folded and invaginated just beneeth the genitel cavlty and have a
reticulete dem which Chamherlin (193le) believes is of aystemstic
importance.

The genitel secs are found in other fmilies and suhorders,

but they reach their highest development in the cheliferinee. Chmberlin
(1931a) believes they function es display organs during courtship.

Present along with the rasshorn organs of the male are the csxal
secs on the fourth pair of course.

Their function is not known, but their

structure is used in systmetics because the shape varies from species
to species.

A single trihe, the Dectylochelifcrini, was represented in the
material collected. Other tribes of the suhfmily have been reported

N

from nore southern and western states (Hoff, 1958).

N

Tribe Dactylocheliferini Beier, 1932
Lissochellferini, Chmberlin, 1932, p. 20; Dectylochellferini, Beier,
19321:, p. 261; Dectylochsliferini, Roewer, 1937, p. 313; Dactylocheliferiui,
Hoff, 1969, p. 691; Dectylocheliferini, Hcff, 1956d, p. 28;
Dactylochaliferini, Hoff, 1964, p. 30.

.

Anterior margin of stetmaen couvolutxan rounded and

without tod-like structure; coxal secs of male with distinct medial
atriua; female cribriform pletes fueed into a single plate.
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Disc•_;__ssion: The diagnostic character for the tribe is the ronnded
anterlor margin of the statumen convolutum which ls never deeply
invaglnated, nor does it possess a medien rod•like process.

The ronnded

uargln ls obvlous when compared with mmhcrs of the tribe Chcliferini,
which have the anterior portion deeply invaginateé. Tha statumen
convolutm is of some systemetic importance, hat unfortunately, males
are necessary for generic aasigxnents.

The gsnus ytglochelifer was the only zauber of the trihe found
within the geographical limits of this paper.

Other gencra and spanien

have been reported for the Dactylocheliferini, but these are from

Florida and California.
Tha genns

, foreerly asslgned to the tribe

Dactylocheliferini, has been placad by Hoff (1964) in the trtbe
Cheliferini. This action was taken because fsuales have paired medien
cribrlform plates, thus separating tkm from the females of the

U

Dactylocheliferinl which have a single medien cribriforn plate. Males
have a deeply tnvminated atatmon convolntua but lack a rod• like
process (Hoff, 1964). After relegation of ggannocglifer to the tribe

Cheliferini, the Dactylochellferinl now conslsts of three genera,

DacggloglpgMfg, Elligsenig, and

.

As mentioned earlier, the genus Dactylocgifg is the only genus of
the tribe represented in my collections.

Briefly, the Dsctglochglifer

are aeperated frou the genns

by poasessing a single galeal

seta on the aaovable finger of the chelicera rather than three gsleal

setae, and from the genus

by the presance of the tactile

‘
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sata SB an the cheliceral hand which is sbeent in the games
Genua Dactglocälgfer Baier, 3932

Chamberlin, 1932, p. 21; Daotglgglgfg, Beier, 19326, p.
Rover, 1937, p. 315; gggtglochslifer, Hoff, 1949,

253;

, Hoff, 19564, p. 28; Dactglaglifg, Hoff, 1961,

p. 491;

Beier, 1963, p. 288; Qggtylochalifg, Hoff,

p. 460;
1964, p. 31.

mg §_g_i_@_g_: Dactylochelifer latreillei (Lesch, 1817).
Tactila sata IT of fixed chelal finger about halfway
between ET ami IST; movable finger of chela with tactile sata ST evenly
spacad between SB and T or closer to SB; absance af tactile sata on

tarsus of lag IV; subteruinsl setaa acwmlnate; male with modified tarsus
an leg I, claws asyuaetricalg claus on other lage simple; anterior margin
of statuaan eonvalutum never iavaginsted; coueal secs with distinct atria.

The genus Daotglochalifer is reprasanted in the United
States by two spacias.

It has been rsported that the games contains a

total of 23 apecies which occur throughout the palearctie region (Hoff,

_1}_. silveegis Hoax,
1964). of the two species, g. copiosus Hoff and
only the fame: is raprasented in collections taken fer this paper.
Dactglocglifer appears to be confined to the central part of the

United States. Specimens of }_)_. copiosgg were callected frau west
Tennessee which supports the previous distribution data reported by
Hoff and Bolstarli (1956).

.
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I
Dactylocgglifgg cogiosgg Hoff, 1945
PLATB XXXV, FIG. 93, 94, 95; PLATB XXXVI, FIG. 96, 97, 98
Dactxlochelifgg coggosua, Hoff, 1945b, p. 53; Dactglochelifer cogiosus,
Hoff 1945c, p. 521; Dacgglochelifgg cogioegg, Hoff, 1949, p. 491;
Dactglochellfer cogiosgg, Hoff and Bolsterli, 1956, p. 178;
Dactglochallfer coglosgg, Hoff, 1964, p. 31.
Qygg Sggcimen: The holotype male an allotype were taken in a
collection from Farmlngton, Washington Co., Arkansas. Types are
deposited with the Illinis Natural History Survey, Urbana, Illinois.

ygtgrlal ggggggggz Forty·thr•e speclmens colleeted from the
following localitiesz
TENNBSSEE: Chester Co.: Chickasaw State Park, June 1964, T.P.
Copeland (JBL 413, 417, 418, 420, 422, 425, 426, 429, 430, 435, 436,
439, 444, 445, 446, 447, 450, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460). Cocke Co.:
Greanevllle Hwy., July 1953, T.P. Copelan

(JBL 184). Cumberland Co.:

Cumberland Mt. State Park, October 1962, T.P. Copeland (JBL 90).
Henderson Co.: Natchez Trace State Park, June 1964, T.P. Copelan
(JBL 380, 385, 392, 397, 400). Wilson Co.: Cedars of Lebanon State
Park, October 1962, T.P. Copaland (JBL 92).
VIRGINIA: Floyd Co.: Blue Ridge Parkway, October 1962, J.E. Lawson
(JBL 105, 108).
Diggggsis: Proportion of palpal feuer 3.93 to 4.52; chela han
narrowed towards the finger base.

!!£££i2£i2§¤ For both sexes unless otherwise noted. The chaetotaxy
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of the carapace is indeterminable since the setae are obscured by the
pigment ad granler codition of the derm; tergal ehaetotaxy for both

sazeaz ll:1l:13:__§:___§:__Q:__6_:_g:_§_:_Z_:_2_:¤n; sternal chaetotsxy of male:

10 10 11 12 12 12 10 7
35:(2-2):(0)6(0):(1)10(l):l4:14:14:13:15:9:mm; of female: 0:14:(0)7(0);
(1)8(1):l5:13:13:l3:14:13:10:mm.
Figure 93 illustrates the general fecies of the palp. Palpal

proportions of male: trochanter 1.64-1.86, femur 4.02-4.21, tibia 3.133.41, ehela (ecluding pedicel) 4.09·4.31 times es lon as broad, finger
1.01-1.22 times as long as han and 0.79-0.88 times ae long as femur,
chela 1.80-1.94 times es long es finger; Palpal proportions of female:
trochanter 1.61-1.96, femnr 3.93-4.52, tibia 3.4-3.65, ehela (ecludin
pedicel) 3.94-4.51 times as long as broad, finger 1.01-1.13 times ss
len es han an 0.76-0.89 times as long es femur, chela 1.80-2.05 times

es long as finger.
Deutition and ehaetotaxy es illustrated in Fig. 94.
The lege are of typical facies for the genue.

Pedal proportions of

nalea Leg I (Fig. 96): entire femar 2.64-3.25; tibia 2.22-2.55, tatsua
3.14-3.21; Leg IV: (Fig. 97) trocanter 1.84-2.36, entire femnr 3.10-3.37,
tibie 3.69-4.20, tsrsus 4.37-4.68 times as long as broad or deep. Pedal

proportions of female: Leg I: entire femur 2.94-3.33, tibia 3.27-3.33,
tarsns 4.20- 4.44; Leg IV: entzre femr 3.13-3.60, tibia 3.71-4.43, tarsus

4.41-4.82 times as long es broad or deep.
Measurements (;g·m11lgggterg): Male. Body length 2.48-2.76; chelicera

0.208-0.22O by 0.ll8—0.l28; Pulp: trochanter 0.416-0.466 by 0.230-0.260,
femar 0.78l·0.869 hy 0.194-0.214, tibia 0.743~0.8l9 by 0.224-0.245, chela
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(less pedicel) 1.25-1.36 by 0.29l·0.332; chela hand 0.567-0.680 long,
nevable finger 0.668-0.73l long; Leg I: entire feuer 0.481-0.525 by

0.148•0.193, tibia 0.281-0.311 by 0.120-0.135, tarsus 0.363-0.377 by
0.113-0.120; Leg IV: trochanter 0.291-0.301 by 0.123•0.l63, entire feuer
0.6l7·0.693 by 0.183-0.223, tihia 0.463-0.504 by 0.110·0.l33, tarsus
0.372-0.k03 by 0.080-0.088. Female. Body length 2.58-3.19; ehelioera
0.217•0.250 by O.l18·0.l48; Palpz trochantar 0.403-0.491 by 0.240-0.281,
feuer 0.819-0.958 by 0.199-0.224, tibia 0.731·0.89S by 0.230-0.255, chela

(less pedicel) 1.31-1.50 by 0.316-0.367; chela han 0.630-0.756 long,
evable finger 0.643-0.79ß long; Leg I: entire feuer 0.494-0.556 by 0.153-

0.175, tibia 0.313-0.362 by 0.093-0.105, tarsus 0.352-0.398 hy 0.0700.078; Leg IV: trochanter 0.311-0.357 by 0.133-0.18B, entire feuer 0.6800.79b by 0.197-0.235, tibia 0.434-0.55ß by 0.110-0.138, tarses 0.394-0.434

by 0.085-0.098.
Qgstributionz

Present records as shon in the list below indicate

that_Q. cogiosus has a wide distribution in the central part of the United
States.

In this paper, the material examined frm Tennessee represents

new county records an these speotmens colleeted from the Blue Ridge
Parkway, Flod Co., Virginia, constitntes a new state record for the
speciea.
ARKANAS: Carroll Co.; Farmington, Washington Co.

GEORGIA: Columus, Muscogee Co.
ILLINOIS: Burksville; Calhenn and Clay Ces.; Edwardsvilleg Geff;
Giant City State Park; Gillespie; Grand Detonr (Castle Rok); Hardin

Co.; Havana; Herod; Jackson, Jefferson, and Johnson Cos.; Logan;

h
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Macoapln Co.; Makanda; Murphysboro; New Colunblag Pere Marquette State
Park; Perry and Pope Goa.; Vienna; Washington Co.
KANSAS: Franklin Co.

Q

KENTUCKY: Bdmonaon Co.
MISSISSIPPI: Tishomingo Co.
MISSOURI: Cole, Iron, Phelps, St. Louis, Shannon, and Wayne Cos.
TEMESEE: Franklin and Obion Cos.

Disggsition gg Matgglal: A11 specimens wlll be ratained in the
author's collection.

Qiscusalon: Hoff (1945), in hle original description of Q. coglogus,
accorded this specles an excellent treatment.

Snbaequent work by Hoff

(1949) and Hoff and Bolsterli (1956) have added to the original descrlption.

In addition to Q. cogloeg, only one other specles, Q. sllvegtrls,
from New Mexico and Colorado, has been reported for the genns ln the
United States.

podomeres.
fanar.

It ls oeparated from Q. coglosus by having stouter palpal

Sepsration of specles can generally be based on the palpal

According to published data (Hoff, 1956d, 1961), Q. silwestris

has a range of the lengthwldth palpal fwmr of 3.42-3.72 for the male
and 3.44 to 3.87 for the fanale. The range for this ratio, taken from

examlned material of Q. cogloaus, was 4.02-4.21 for the male ard 3.934.52 for the fmale.

The ratlos obtained from the specixaens studled of

Q. gggggg agree well with the lnformatlon glven by Hoff (1945, 1949)
for this species.

Q
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VII. DISCUSSION
Previous taxonomic studies of pseudoscorpions have relied, in the
main, upon s very few apecimens of the species under consideration.

In

some instances, a description would be based on only two or three
epecimens, while other descrlptions were based on s slightly larger
number.

It is conceivsble that in earller description: the use of only

s few specimens was necessary, but as procedures for oollecting and
mounting improved, descrlptions should have been based on a series of
specimens, but, unfortunately, this usually has not been done. Hoff,
for example, collected 94 specimens of Mundochthonius sandersoni, yet
his description is based on ll indlviduals. In my treatment of Li.
ssndersoni, 100 specimena were studied and, as a result, the measurements
given by Hoff in the original description of the specles are shown to be
insdequate to describe the variabillty of gg. sandersoni. 'rhroughout

this paper, I have based my descripttons on a series of specimens rather
than on a token smple. I must, however, qualify this last statement.
First, the number of specimens collected of the suborder Monosphyronida
were relatively few, but attention was drawn to this fact when the

species were described. Second, the description of a new specles,
Neoblsium _h_o_l_£j._, ls based on a single male. By giving species status to

this single speclmen, I sm, in a sense, opposing my tenet of the
necesslty of s series of specimens, but when viewed in light of the
distinctiveness of _§. hglß, there is no recourse other than to erect a
new specles. My main objections to previous taronomic studies is the
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usual failure of current workers to adequately describe the verisbility
of the species they identify and their tendency to concentrate upon
describing new species and erecting new gsnera on the basis of a few

"key" characters. To mphssize my point, I have heard the following
statement in reference to Mücrobisiu confuau,

“I

have considered

this species to be as comon as dirt and have not bothered to ount
them." Throughout my work, messuremnts taken of Microbisium confusum

were in agreement with previously published data, but in the 300
specimens mounted, I found and described a male of this species which
is the first recorded instance of a male of the genus being reported•

Ireviously, all workers had assumed the genus to rapreduce
parthsnogeneticslly, and no effort to collect males had been made.
In short, I believe that the investigstor is primarlly responsible

for the amber of specimens used in spscies descriptions, and when
possible, a large number of specimos should be relied upon for the
, description.

By studying s series of specimens, the worker is mre

likely to detect greater variability and dissimilsrities in structure.

When a series of specimens ars used as the basis of s species
description, the dimension: of messured structures becme a large part
of the data accumulated.

I utilized these measureents in three sys:

One, to extend or show agreement with similarily published data; two,
to compare length and width dimansions of various palpsl or pedal
segments; three, to grou the ranges of all measurements uder a
epersts subhesding.

Descriptions, es given by earlier workers, were entirely
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unsstlsfactory ln many respects, partlcularly ln the neglect of
measurements. Por eumuple, Banks (189l), ln descrlblng éüchthonlus
moestus (Banks), used auch lndeflnlte terms as "fmzur short," "hand very

short," "hlnd pair of lege short." Chsnberlln (1929b), lnrdescrlblng
thls species, listed only the proportlons of the palpsl segsents. hure

recent descrlptlons, however, do include the actual measurements of
various structures, but few redeacrlptions have been done to correct the
descrlptlons of earller workers. The listing of nunerlcal data ls

1

t

important as s description of varlabllity wlthln s specles and as s
comparison with slmllar lnformatlon of past, present, and future
description:.
_

·

In comparlng the measurements taken of particular structures, I

_

found the scatter dlagrsm to be useful ss a vlsual interpretation of
the varlatlons recorded ln numerlcal form. Ihnen using thls method, I
hegen to question the valldlty of the ratlos of the palpal femur ln the

separatlon of Klgtochthonlus crosggl and §_. multlgglnosus. The results
obtalned from this scatter dlagram led me to look further because the
data did not satlsfy my requirements for two dlstlnct species, on the
other hand, the erectlon of the new specles, Apgchthonius barbarae, rests
partlally on the dlstlnctlveness lt showed when the dlmenslons of the
palpal femur were plotted on the scatter dlagram along with the
messurwents of g. moestus. This method was mployed for all specles
described, but the results were not formally presented in this paper
because the use of thls method, or a similar one, should be a part of (
the background study whlch ls done before a description is given.,

·
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I have emphaaized throughout this paper that the taking and
recording of measuxemeuts is important. It is true that meat workers,
myself included, xely heavily upon the dimensions of che palpal segment,
partteularly of the femux end tibia, as key characters for the identification ef species. For the present, this approach appears to be the
only 0¤e open to the iuwestigator. This type of peeudoscerpion tameomy
is changing, however, because deseriptiona are beccing more cemplete.
It is for this reason that I, in tollowing others, have set apart from
the rest of the description a list ef the xauges ef the measuremeuts
actually taken. The availability of auch a list provides a quick and
easy reference fc; purposes of cmpaziaon. This list of uuerical date
should ut be ceusidered in terms ef an average pseudoscerpion, but
rather as informatio which contributes to the "tota1" uuderstading cf
pseudcacorpiou taxnnomy.
When this study was first begun, I thought the classification
schema was fairly well established. Throughout my investigation,
hwever, I found myself questiauing, mare and mare, the work of eazlier
workers and, snfcrtueteiy, current iuvestigators. Now; my coteutieu
is that the approach cf reporting on pseudoscorpioua from various
geogxaphical areas 16 the second ßtage while the first stage sheuld be

that ef zeviaiouery studies tu which the included species of each geuus
e
,

are subjeeted to ertherough taoncmic treatment.

htil auch studies

are done, the classification system will be considered suepect.
'I¤ reading descriptions, keys, diagnoses, etc., one became: acuzely

aware uf the ereetiou of genera ou the slimmeet af evidence. The
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chaetotnxy of the chela becmes all important and geneza are sepatated
an the basis of one tactile sets being near or removed frum mother

similar one. Por example, the key character fc: Dandmnchaznes is the
tactile sata ST being close: no SB than to T. If I had applied this
type of taxonomy to my new speciaa, Neobinium _;k_g_y:_{-_, I would have
erected a new genus rather uba a new·npe1es, because the chaetozaxy of
the mnvable chelal finger in differet from other species of the genun„
However, 1 dn nat believe that the position of cacttle setae ia the
criterinn to be used ßor conscructing a clasaificattnn system of the
psaudnscorpions,e
schemahas
The confusion that exists with the present classification
led eo an overrefinement of many taxae Ehe additional studies are
done, it may be ponsible to abnw that many npeetmens, new asnigned to
separate genera, are nat this distincz ut rather are ¤onge¤eric•
Further, ralationahips among the higher taxa may be affected as a
result of revisienary studies.

It must be remembered, hawevr, that

che system presently employed is the only one available and changes in
this system will came only after effoxta have been made to correct and
improve the syatem for the claasificaticn nf p¤¤ud¤scotpi0¤n•
Tha syatematic characters used far the suborders, auperfamilies,
familien, nubfailiea, and name genern appear to be valid tor the
apecimans studied in chin investigation and are of taxnmonic value in
ereczing a schema o£ clanaificaticn.

In regard ho the subordezs, the

interpretation of the sagments cf the padal apendages offene enough
evidence ta aasign chem tc their pznpex taxon. It is those characters
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preseutly employad for some generic and spacies idautificatons which
1 question.
The sy¤t¤matic·chatactera used in the sparation of the gauera
Hatervsphyrouida and Dtplosphyrunida appear to ba co¤stant•
ofthe
oraover, these chazactara are tormad morphological elements rather than
being the iasartiou of zactile aataa and the proximity of these setaa

zu other sim¢1ar_o¤¢s. Ou the apeciaa level, it ia unfortuata, but
necessary, that measuxamauts and 1e¤gxh«wid¤h pruportinns of palpal
podmazas are ganerally the key specias characters. If used solely as
data fo: th separation of speciae, these maasuxemauts und proportious
can easily lead to misundaxstauding of cha sacias being atud1ad„ These
data are important, but caty it used as suggested earltar, with auch
information being cortalated wtth other types 0i data.
Tha tsxouomy of th s¤bo:d:“Mo¤¤phyro¤ida 16 the most difficult
tc understand. In this paper, the aubozdar Mbuosphyruutda is rapreseuted
by uly a Eav spaciea, bt even this limited contact along with additional
reading has led ma to question cha characters used tor the identification

by I
I of gzuara within the aubfamilias of ta suborder. This view ts shared
the.
others, but no one has attamptad to correct the classification of
shboxdat. Iuataad, the practice has been tc "bui1d" an au uscund
“£o¤¤dat£o¤". The follcwiug quctatiou frum Hoff (1949) seems zu ba the
attituds of current wnrksxsx
“Th¤
present sahsma of classification within the subfsmily
is autiraly unstable und unaatisfactory. In order to c£:cum·
van: confused concepts ¤f soma older ganara, the writer

has established several usw ones even though there ia a

passibiltty that one or more of these may later lspa inte
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synonymy. A comprehensive revision of the entire subfamily
is needed,"

In this quetatisn, I particulariy agree with the last statemnt,

There was, and still is, a need for revisionary work, but this type
of research has been the second choice for meat worhers,
fl
One point obviously missing from this discussion is the value of
chaetctaxy in understanding the lower and higher tere of pseudoscorpions,
In each descriptien presented in this paper, various chaetotaxal formulae
were given for various regions of the body, Ohsetotaxy must be viewed in
two aspects: one, the vestitural setae and, two, the tactile setae,

'lhe arrangement of the vastitural setae is given in the formulae
for tergites, sternites, coxee, and carapsce, In regsrdéto tergal
and sterne!. chaetotsxy, the number of aetae may very slightly between
specimens et the sans species and even between neues; Also, the setae

ci the carapace and coxae, which appear to be more constant for the
species, wsuld else show some variation in their numbers, From my
studies, I have found that the use of these chaetotaxal fonnulae
should not be strictly applied, but rather be used as an index for

I

comparison with other specimens being sxamined, Other workers else
employ the

d these fonnnulae in this nenne: because they appear in

their descriptions but never in their diagnoses,
The tactile setae have been used extensively throußnout the order
for classifying pseudoscorpions, contrary to the case for vestitural
setae. As mentiensd earlier, the arrangement of the tactile setaa on

the palpal chela has been a primary character for the determination of
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genera in the auborder Monoaphyronida. Note that the arrangement, and
i
not a grouping er the number of setae present, uns questioned es a
generic character. Some genera can be characterised on the basis
of tactile setae, i.e. the genus Mlorobisinm has 10 setae rather
ofnumber

then the normal 12. This leaser number is diamostic and no other genera
in the material studied have a similar condition.

M

In some genera come of

the tactile setae of the chela may be in s single group or may form two
or more distinct groups.

thaetotaxy, when applied wisely, can be of great aystmnatle value
tor the determination of many subordinate categories. At present, its
use should be valid only in terms of an index for comparison or as an
aid for determining some genera and hiäxer taxa.

In the preparstion of material tor study, I was continuslly
diaturbed with the few specimens I was oollecting of the suborder
Monosphyronids. I kept questioning my collecting techniques,
particularly the size ot screen used in sitting the detritus through the
Berlese spparatus. An examination of material given to me from
Monterrey, Mexico, which was subjected to identlcal screen size and

eollacting method, was found to contain monosphyronlds outnumbering the
other tw suborders by 9 to 1. The discovery of a great number of
monosphyronids from a much drier climate, leads me to conclude that
mmbers of the Monoaphyxonida are much more prevalent in arid regions.

To add substance to the possibility of the monosphyronids being mare
widely distributed then is realized, Dr. John Holsinger of East
Tennessee State University recently showed me some specimens which he
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collected from the mouth of a cave near Blackaburg, Virginia. These
specimens were in a dry area away from the places he usually collects
for paeudoscorpious. Tentatively, I have placed these specimens in
the family Cheliferidae and they do not belong to any apecies collected
and identifled by me from that general area. Only additional study will
confirm the presence of monosphyronids paeudoscorpiona in the drier
habltata of a region where most of the animals are saarched for and
found in relatively meist places.
There are other important aspects about the ecoloy of
paeudoseorpiona, but this subject has been neglacted or there has been
a lack of data to suggest or subatantlate any findinga. In my case,
collection data was not sufficient for any type of correlation between
pseudoacorpion fauna and the surrounding vegatstion from wich the
collections were taken. Only in one instance an I able to offer some
evidence for habitat dependency. Neobisium carolinense ms collected
only from the base of rotting tree trunks and was never found among the

debrls colleeted elsewhere. The factor or factors involved in this case

cannot be deduced from the information I have at hand. turthar, if §_.
carolinenae has a preference for thiatype of habitat, the closely

related form, _§. __t_e_n__u_g,, might also show this choice of habitata.
'
therefore, I did a study of the collection sites from which §_. ggg was
taken. The results were not encouraging because §_. gg was collectad
from dead tree trunks, at the base and near trees and shrubs, predomlnantly
evergreen, and from deciduous ground litter. With the present data, 1
can not predict the type of pseudoacorpion fauna one can expect to find
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in any given habitat.

The fsmilies of pseudoscorpions have a wide geographical range, but
some genern are confined to certain areas. In the United States, the
gonna gasvxagm is found only in the mountainoua region of the southern
Appalachisns, while this genua is quite oormon in Europe. From all
evidence available it would seem that Neobisium ia endomic to this area
in the United States. Uollections taken from surrounding areas did not
reveal any apeeies of gbigim, lt is concluded from the material at
hand that much further study is required before the actual numbers,
relations, and distribution: of the various foms can be clearly
understand, and only then will it be possible to determine the extent

_

of endeminm of Neobisiwm to the Appslachian Mountains•
Some of the genera reported on in this paper are localised in their
distribution while other genara have a much greater rangm The gensra
éggchthoniua, Kleptochänius, lllinichcrnss, and Verrucadiggj are found
only in certain areas of the United States. Their distribution in this
country is indicated with each species description given in this paper•
The genus chthonius is cosmopolitan in its distribution, but the
genera lhmdochthonius, Kewochthonius, Microbiaisaa, Nsobisiuu,

liicrocreagris, gselaghochernes, and Dactglochelifer are more rsstricted
u

in the geographical areas they inhabit. The following information, taken
from Beier (1963), ia a short account of the regions or areas in which
these letter genera have been found: Mundochthonius ls widespread
throuäsout the holarctic region; Microbisium is found in the holarctic
Europe
and ethiopian faunal regions; Beobisium is widespresd throughout
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but localized in the southern Appalachiana of the United States;
Microcreagris is widespread in the palearctic, nearctic, end oriental
regions; Pselaphochernes is limited to Europe, North Africa, parts of

Asia, and the United States. Uacglochelifer is found througxout the
palearctic but localized in the United States; Kew¤ch_ty_‘nius is foxmd
only in the United States and England.

The distribution of genera in the United States is inadequately
known. This lack of knowledge about their distribution is the result of
a failure to collect throughout the United States. Earlier workers

collected and reported on species from the eastern states. Uhamberlin
was responsible for most of the work done on the pseudoacorpions of the
Pacific Soest states. Other areas ware wholly neglaoted until Hoff
published on pseudoscorpions from various western, aouthwestern and
midweatern states. This ia the type of work necessary before any valid
discussion can be presented on the distribution of pseudoscorpiona in
the United States. This work, in order to be meaningful, however, will
have to be postponed until the tsnonomy of the grow is better known.
S

The possible means of disparaal for paeudoacorpiona, as mentioned
earlier in this paper, are by air currents for smaller forms, es a result
of phoreay, and by commerce. 'lhe possibility of pseudoacorpions, even
small ones, being blown about by air currenta news unlikely because their
secluded habltat would protect thun from high winds. From the evidence
available, phoresy appears to ba the chief means of transportation. The

discovery of pseudoscorpions on the lege of various arthropods and in
rodent and bird nests implies that these animals could be oarried for

_
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small or great distances.

It has been suggested that pseudoscorpions

found in the est are in search of food. This may be true, but as a
result they might become attached to rodents, mammals, or any other
animal and be carried to new ecological areas.

Conserning transportation

by coumerce, it seuns feasible that pseudoscorpions could easily be
diapersed in this manner.

One spscies, ggthoniug tgtgachglgtug, is

found in the United States and Europe.

Its presents on both continents

makes me lean toward the possibility of the introduction and establishment
of this species by commercial means.

Spatial isolation alone should

account for two distinct species, unless that space recetly has been

(

bridged by some other factor.
It would appear that pseudoscorpions have the means available for

their dispersal, but these means ust be considered carefully in
attempting to explain the distribution of any group.

Our knowledge of

distribution and taxonomy of the order is insufficient for zoogeographical
purposes because the pseudoscorpion fauna of many areas of the world has
been partially or wholly neglected.

To emphasize this last statement,

pssudoscorpions have nt been reportsd or collects from the states
of Delaware, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and, until now, South Carolina.
Also, many state records are for only one or two species (Hoff, 1958).
Until such records are more complete, it is difficult to show distribution
or design any form of zoogeographical pattern.
The study of pseudoscorpions is far from complete.

Some research

has been don toward behavior, embryology, taxonomy, and distribution.
As a result of my study, I believe that the taxonomy of the group is the

f
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greatest challenge facing our understanding of the pseudoscorpions, since
the taxonomic approach is basic to the understanding of these other
studies.
_Throughout my study, I found the present system of classification to
he questionable and, at best, workable for the species studied.

A more

refined system is necessary, but before order can come to psendoscorpion

taxonomy, rsvisionary studies on the genus level are necessary for the
estsblishent of a fuctional classification.
This study has questioned the value of previous studies of a
similar nature.

Two monographs are available for reference to a

beinner in the study of these animals.

Hwever, I found these previous

works and other earlier publications to be quite unsatisfactory for a
_

critical study because their descriptions of new speles and
redescriptions of other speeies were inadequate.

I was surprised that

current workers had not questioned these earlier descriptions.

Instead

they seemed intent upon confusing the taxonony of the group by describing

new geers and species on, what I consider to be, superficlal evidence.
In reading through this paper, one will find my contributions to be a
more intensive and extensive description of species based on the use
of a series of specimens rather than on a token nmber.

In doing so,

I was able to show a greater variation than was previously known, and

was able to uncover sme anatomical difference: which will have a
bearing on future taxonomic work.

»

Further locality data from other

works are preseted to show the previously knwn distribution for each

species and, frm my study, new records are stated. ,Finally, a

y
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discussion is given for each speciea concerning the variations noted
amsag similar species and closely related species.
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VIII. SUMMARY
More than two~thousand slides of pseudoscorpions were prepared
from over 700 samples of leaf mold from deiduous forests.

These

collections cam from P1umer's Isle, Maryland; Mt. Mitchell, North

Carolina; Greenville Co., South Carolina; several counties of East
Tennessee and various state parks from Middle and West Tennessee;
Breaks Interstate Park, Virginia; Blue Ridge Parkway, Floyd Co.,
Virginia; Mt. Lake, Virginia; and the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park.

Systematic studies of these specimens reveal that 18 species,

two of which are new species, of the Order Pseudoscorpionida are

present in these collections.
A redescription of each of 16 species and a description of each
of the two new species is presented together with a discussion of the
systematic position of each species.

Species eendations are based

on a series of specimens, and the measurements taken of the various
structures show a greater range in length«width ratios and dimensions

than.was indicated in snmilarly published data for many of the species.
With each species description a short synopsis of its distribution is

given with the addition of recent collection records.
Seversl changes in regard to chaetotaxal formnlae are proposed
and employed in the descriptions. Also, the use of the terms "maxillae"

and "maxillaris apicalis" is thought to be incorrect and the
A

abandoment of such usages is urged.

The need for revisionary work, the use of measurments, and the
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validity of systanatic characters are discussed along with the ecology,
distribution, and means of dispersal of pseudosccrpions.
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PLATZ I

Fig. 1. Verrucnditha sginosn, pnlp, Z1!.
Zig. 2. 1. sginona, chaln, 21X.
Fig. 3. 1. nzinoan, internal ganitalia of male, 43X.
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PLATZ II

Fig. 4. Vnrtuaaditha ggiuosa, antarior pnztiou of carepacn, 43X.

Fig. 5. !. sginosa, chalicara, 43X.
Pig. 6. §_. gginoea, coxal spinne cf coxaa I end II.

B • banal sata
ZB — axtarior sata
G8 ·· galaal sata

IB - intaxinr sata
SB • subbaeal sata
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PIATB III

Fig. 7. Muudcchthuniua saudarsoni, palp, 21X.
Fig. 8. §. sandersoni, chala, 21K.

Iig. 9. gg. saudarsoni, internal. ganitalia of male, 43X.
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PLATE III
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PIATE IV

Fig. 10. Mundochthoniug sandersoni., leg IV, Z1!.
Fig. 11. Q. sandersoni, leg I, 21X.
Fig. 12. Q. snudersoni, coxal wine: on come II.
Fig. 13. Q. sandersoni, cox:1 wine: showing a type of
vatiation.

Fig. 14. Q. sandersoni, coxal wine of BYWECIÄCBI •h:pe.
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PLATE V

n Fig. 15. Aggchthonius moastus, pnlp, 21}:.
Pig. 16. _{k_. moastus, chaln, 21X.
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PLATZ VI

Pig. 1.7. éggchthonius moéßtuu, lag I, 211.

Fig. 18. _A_. moastus, lag IV, 211.
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FIATE VII

Fig. 19. gchthonius muestus, eoxae I with cexal spines, A3!.
Fig. 20. _§_. moastus, male genial area, 43X.
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FLAT! VIII
{ig. 21. éüchthouius bntbaraa sp. 11., mals,. pnlp, 21X.
{ig. 22. A. bnrbnrna ap. u., cha1n, male, ZIX.
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PLATE VIII
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PLATE IX

Fig. 23. éggchthouiua barbara sp. 11., female, palp, 2lX.
Fig. 24. g. barbara sp. u., female, chela, 2111.
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PLATE IX
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PLM! X

Fig. 25. égehthonius barbarae sp. n., male, internal
A

genitalia, 43X.

Fig. 26. _4_. barbarne sp. n., male, ganital area, 43x.
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PLATE XI

Fig. 27. Klagtoehthouius (llggtochthoniun) crosbzi, palp, Z1!.

Fig. 28. §. crosbg, chaln, Z1!.

B

· bnsal sata

D8 — double sata
EB • axtorior bnsnl satn
BSB -· extarior aubbnsal. sata
E8'! axtarior subtermixml sets
ET •· extarior terminal setn*
IB • Interior banal sata
ISB ··· InterIor subbnsnl sata
IST - Interior aubtaminal sata
IT ·SB
·
ST
·
T ··

Interior terminal sata
subbanal ntn
subtarminsl sata
terminal sata

*Not shown aaa figure 36.
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PLATE XII

Pig. 29. Klggtochthcuius (llegtochthanius) crasbzi, leg I, 21X.
fig. 30. §. crazy}, leg IV, ZIK.
Pig. 31. §. crazggg, male gcuitsl area, 43X.
tig. 32. §. crasbzg, internal gcuitalia af male, 43X.
AC S • acceazary structure
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PLATZ XIII

Fig. 33. Klagtochthonius (Klagtochthonius) multiginesua, palp, 2lX.

Fig. 34. E. multisgiuosus, chela, 2'LX.
B

•· basel sata

DS ··· double sata
ZB -· extarior banal sata
BSB • extarior subbasal. sata

EST

··

extarlor subterminal sata

ZT ·- axterior terminal sata

IB ·• Interior basel sata

ISB — Interior subbasal sata
IST • Interior subtarminal sata
IT ·• Interior terminal sata
SB ·- subbasal sets
ST ·· subterminal sata
T

sata
·· terminal
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PLATZ XIV

Fig. 35. Klggtochthoniua (gggtochthnntus) multiginosus,
Pig. 36. §. multigginnsus, leg IV, 21X;
Fig. 37. §_. multiaginosus, internal genitalia cf male, 43X.
Fig. 38. _§. multigzimsus, genital area of male, 43X.
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1'LATE XV

Pig. 39.

Kewochthouius galudis, palp, 21X.

Fig. 40. _1_§. ggludis, chela, 21X.
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PLATZ XVI

Fig. 41.

Kewochthouius galudis, leg I, 21X.

Fig. 42. _I_§. ggludis, lag IV, 21X•·
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PLATZ XVII

Fig. 43. ßhthouius tettachalntus, palp, male, 21X.
Fig. 44. Q. tetrachelatus, chaln, male, 212.
Pig. 45. Q. tatrnchalatus, chain, fmzale, ZIX.
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PIATE XVIII

Fig. 46. Chthonius tetrachelatus, leg IV, 212.

·

Fig. 47. Q. tegrachelatus, lag I, 21X.

Fig. 48. Q. tetrschalatue, internal. male genitalia, 43X.
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PIATE XIX

Fig. 49. Micxobisium coufusum, female, chaln, 21X.
Fig, 50. Qi;. coufusum, female, palp, Z1}!.

Big. 51. gi. coufuaum, female, leg IV, 2.lX.
Fig. 52. l_§• ooufusum, female, lag I, 211.
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PLATE XIX
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PLATZ H

Pig. 53. Microbisium coufusuu, mala, palp, 21X.

Fig. 54. Q. confusxm, mala chain, 21X.
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HATE XXI

I,Fig,
Hg.
55. Microbieima confusum, male, leg
IV,tlg.
56. gi. aonfusum, male, leg
57. §_• confumm, male internal genitalia with
external sata ahewn.
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PLATE WI

Fig. 58. Naobisim carolinansa, palp, 10X.
Fig. S9. §_. caroliuausa, cha1n, 10X,
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PIATE XXIII

Fig. 60. Nenbisium carolinense, leggl, 101.
Hg. 61. §. camiineusa, leg IV, 10K.
Fig. 62. §. car¤1i¤¤¤s¤,· mvabl.6 chelal finger, Z1!.
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PIATE WV

Fig. 63. Naobisium tanua, palp, 10X.
Fig. 64. §_. terms, chain, IOX.
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PIATE HV

Fig. 65, Neobisium tenua, leg I, 10X. .
Fig. 66. §_. zeuue, leg IV, 10K.
§_. tenue, movable chain!. finger, ZIX.
!'ig. 67.
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PLATE XXVI

Pig. 68. Nwbiatmggi sp. :1., chala, 102.

Fig. 69. §.
B

Sp. u., palp, 102.
• basel sata

EB · axtatior basel sata
KSB ·- axtazior subbaaal sata

EST · axtarior subtarmiual sata
ET • axtario: tamiual sata

IB - intaxiar banal sata
ISB ·- Interior subbasal. sata

IST • iucarior subtaminal sata
IT - iutaxrior tarminal sata
SB ·· subbaaal sata
ST • aubtaxmlnel sata

T

·- tamluel sata
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PLATZ XXVII

Fig. 71. §_. holt!. sp. n., leg IV, IOX.
Fig. 72. §. hoh!. ap. n., movable ehelal finger, 212;
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PLATE7071

280
PLATB XXVIII

Fig. 73. Miczocreaggs atlautica, palp, 102.
Fig. 74. gg. atlautica, chela, 10x.

Fig. 75. ä. atlantica, lag IV, 103.
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PIATE XXIX

Fig. 76. Microcrangrin mfula, palp, 10XQ
F13. 77. Q. rufula, chain, 10X•
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PIATE ®

Fig. 78. Hicrccxaagris rufula, leg I, IQ!.
l’ig.
79. Q. rufula, lag IV, 101.

4

Fig. 80. §. rufula, internal male gßuitaiia, 431.
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PLATZ XXX!

1*13. 81. Microcraegria Iata, palp, 101.

Pig. 82. Li. late, chala, 10X.
Pig. 83. §. late, palpal tibia (aclid une) wich nutlma of

palpal tibia of §. rufula supadmposed, 101.
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PLATZ BKH
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F13. 84. Microcruggis laga, lag 1, Z1!.
85•

§• lltlg lag IV, 2u•
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PLATZ XXK111

Hg. 86. Paelgbochemaa garvus, leg IV, 211.
Fig. 87. Q. gatvus, palp, Z1!.
fig. 88. §. BQIVIIB, chela, 21K.

Fig. 89. Q. EQYVUI, lag 1, 21X.
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Fig. 90. Illiuichemen distinctus, 1eg I, -10X. ~
Fig. 91. _§_. distinctus, palp, Z1!.
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93. Dnctglochclifar cogioaus, palp, 101.
Pig. 94. Q. oogiosus, chain, IO!.

Pig. 95. Q. cogiosus, one-half of n poetarior cargita
showing satna insartion.
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F13. 96.. Dacglochelifer cogiosus, leg I, 211.
Fig. 97. Q. cogßosus, lag IV, 211.
Fig,. 98.. 2.. cogiosus, internal male ganitalia, 431.
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ABSTRACT

Q

The pseudoscorpion fauna found in leaf mold of deciduous forests was
used in this study and the collections were taken from the following
localitiesz

Plu¤mer's Isle, Montgomery Co., Maryland; Mt. Mitchell,

Yancey Co., North Carolina; Greenville Co., South Carolina; several
counties of Best Tennessee and various state parks from Middle and West
Tennessee; Breaks Interstate Park, Diekinson Co., Virginia; Blue Ridge
Parkway, Floyd Co., Virginia; Mt. Lake, Giles Co., Virginia; and the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park.

Specimens were obtained from

these collections by anploying the Berlese apparatus. For mounting
the specimens, the procedure utilized was a modification of the method

used by Miss Louise M. Russell of the United States Department of
Agriculture for mounting scale insects and aphids.
During the course of this investigation, more than two•»thousand
specimens were studied and the following species were identified:

Verggcaditha

Agchthonigg gp_gg_t_g_,

Aggchthoniug bagbarag sp. n. , Klggtoc!_;tl_ggg__iug (glgptochthonius) crosyi,

Klgptochthonius (Kleggochthonius) gltisginosus,

paludis,

Chthoniug (ßghiggiochthonius) tgtrachslgtus, Microbigig confugum,

Neobigium carolinense, Ngobigium _t_g_n_gg, Ngobigium _hg_l_;g_i_ sp. n.,
snieroerggrig atlantica,
_;_uj_g1_a, Microcrgggig _l_g_t__a_,
Psglaphochernes '@_rv_;x_g, Illinichegg distiggtgg, and Dactglocglgfgg
cogiosug.

A redescription of 16 species and descrlptions of two new species
were presented.

In these descriptions an account of a male from a genus

previously thought to reproduce parthenogenetically was given. The

6

discovery of a male cf ygcrgbiginm

suggested that other males

of the genus might exist. Emendations of species descriptions were based
on a series of specimens, and the measurements taken of the various

structures showed a greater range in lengthwidth ratios and dimensions
than was indicated in similarly published data for many of the species.
Type locality and place of deposit of the type specimen, collection

data, previous distribution and new distribution records, and a discussion
of the taxonomic status were presented for each species. A synonymy,
beginning with the revision of the order by Chamberlin in 1929, was
prepared for each taxon.
The possibility of using the male genitalia as tanonomic characters

was considered and recomnendations were made. Males of two closely

r¤1¤¤¤¤ ¤x>¤¤¢¤¤•
s..=.2.¤.b:d~.
separated on the basis of dissimilar genitalic
¤¤dwere

features.

Tergal and sternal chaetotmey were found to vary considerably and
strict application of these formulae was avoided. The chaetotaxal
formulae of the coxae, carapace, and palpi ware of systematic importance

and their employment; was urged.
Suggestions were made concerning the discarding of auch terms as
"maxzlllas" and "apicalis maxillaris" from species descriptions and the

adoption of the terms "palpal coxa" and "apical lobe of the palpal coxa,"
respectively.
The need for revisionary work, the use of measurements, and the
value of systenatic characters were discussed. The ecology, distribution,
and means of disperaal of pseudoscorpions were also mentioned.

Niuety•eight: illustration were presented to accompany species
description.

